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llies in Macedonia Make Important Local Gains.
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STATE TAKING CONTROL 
OF SOUTH WALES COAL

4FARMERS OPTHE WEST 
TO FORM A NEW PARTY

PITOT FAILS■M

■
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Board of Trade to Assume Authority Tomorrow 

Result of Long Deadlock Between 
Mine Owners and Men.

MN

BRITISH FLEET oas■ a
THE McKINNON-ARMSTRONG WEDDING ON WEDNESDAY Situation is Developing in 

Prairie Provinces Which 
is Causing Much Anxiety 
to Politicians of Both Par
ties, and Soon May Pro
duce Startling Results.

id
e sport coat, 
priced London. Nov. 3».—Under the De- the beginning of the war there has

been trouble in the South Wales coal 
fields arising from the constant con
flict between the coal miners and the 
owners on the question of vra8®*- 

A year ago David Lloyd George, 
then minister of munitions, had to in
terfere and concede to the mincis a 
15 per cent, bonus, despite the oppo
sition of the owners. But with the. 
continually rising cost of living the 
men contended that they were en
titled to a further bonus and that tne 
great war profits the owners ad
mittedly were making justified their 
demands. Hence they demanded an
other 16 per cent, increase and an in
dependent audit of the coal owners
teflon of 'the1 wages *to'the profits the Specie! Celtic to The Toronto World. 
iamTas b£or? the war. The owners London, Nov. 29,-The chief develop- 
espeotaSy objected to. an audit on the ment in the campaign of Von Falken- 
oround that It was unprecedented and hayn against Roumaroia today was the

occupation of PHechti, 65 miles north- 
wLhe coal owners have been genet- west of Bucharest. This town Is an 
allv condemned by-both press and pub- Important railway junction, and its 
11cm and numerous conferences have loss by the Roumanians will probably 
been held by the board of trade with compel them to evacuate some more 
the object of finding an issue from passes, including the Predeal .and the 
the difficulty, but all to no puiposc Kimpolung district, where they held 
owing to the owners’ irreconcilable at- out go well. It is also probable that
titutie. t ‘_______ ~ the advance of‘this left wing of the

invaders will forbid the Roumanians 
fighting a battle before Bucharest. 
Whether Bucharest will be held or mot 
is unknown te the public.

The Turks report that a Moslem 
force occupied Alexandria on Monday. 
They assert t£at they captured in this 
town a large quantity of provisions 
tun<V U<f railway cars.

The Roumanians report the situa
tion in western wallachla as un
changed. This signifies that they are 
continuing their retreat.

Except on their left wing titled Ger
mans have made stow progress on 
their own showing, so it As considered 

" lïKkt the Rou 
offering effet 

The Germ! 
claims' of the

Germans Capture Important 
Railway Town Northwest 

of Bucharest.

ROUMANIANS RETREAT

No Signs < f,Stand Yet Visible 
Phrt of the 
Afiies.

8.50 | coe Succeeds Sir' Henry 
Jackson as First Sea 

Lord.

Jett fence of the Realm Act, the board of 
trade announces that from Dec. 1 it 
will assume control of all the coal 
mines in South Wales. A committee 
has been appointed, representing the 
board of trade, the home office and the 
admiralty, for the administration of 
the mines, and will meet tomorrow to 
consider the question of wages.’

There has been a long dispute 
earning the demands of the 
Wales miners for an .increase of the 

bonus. The board of trade at
tempted by ‘ intervention to procure a 
settlement, but the mine owners ob
jected to an Invesigatlon of their af
fairs, with a view to ascertaining 

London, Nov. 39,—The vital changes whether they could justifiably meet 
in the management of the British navy, the miners demands, 
announced today, whereby Sir John ponstant Conflict. .
jegleoe becomes first sea lord and The action of the sciemment in 
Vice-Admiral Sir David Beatty sue- taking over control of the South Vales 
ceede him in command of the grand coal mines Is an entirely new depa
r-o.’Sm- •**:**<*» irth^ssuv." su™ - is?

Admiral ‘ Jellicoe succeeds Admiral venting i tiÿe dispute from toter- 
Hefiry Bradwardine Jackson, who fering with the coal supply. Earlier 

had held tirai post at the admiralty In the course of the war the: govern
ance March. 1815. when he took the menf had taken steps to control the 
ntiec vacated bV Lord Fisher. of.coal to some extent, but from

Admiral Sir Henry B. Jacksou, the1'-1----------------------
: present first sea lord, ; has been ap-. .

-pointed president of the Royal Naval 
CdUegc /eJt Greenwich, 

pj'- / Other Changes. ;
Efe The announcement or the change in 
: command of the British grand fleet 

was made this afternoon in the house 
of commons by A. i. Balfour, first. ,
lord of the admiralty. Mr. Balfcyr- -, -> '« -“'ill '"'Û* J

..«lied Drive Into Macedonia Proceeds with Steady 
IT ji. invo.virt, "the ip.Lv Forcing of Positions of Germans
M»nW - Admirals Jellicoe, Beatty and - . JD 1

‘tTackson was taken some time ago, and DUlgBTi3J15.
*3dr. Balfour said, hut for military rea- 

i sons the announcement iwas delay-
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i Jutland Hero Expected to In
fuse New Life Into 

Operations.

y a Staff Reporter.
'Winnipeg, Nov. 39.—A situation i« 

developing in western Canada which 
is the cause of much anxiety to the 
politicians of both parties. It may not 
come to a head immediately, but this 

’ gathering at Winnipeg this week— 
.the annual meeting of' tiro shareholders 
of the Grain Growers Grain Company 
of Canada—has been the occasion for 
significant gatherings and conferences 
which will occupy thô entire week and 
may soon produce somewhat startling 
results. A prominent Liberal said; to
day that at least 25 members would ’ 
he returned to- the house of commons 
at the next election from the prairie 
provinces, pledged tp follow neither 

; Borden nor Laurier, but to constitute 
a new party or independent group.

, The shareholders of the Grain Com
pany have been in session a!) day and 
Will hold another meeting tomorrow. 
Tonight they attended a. banquet at 
Manitoba Hall, given by the National 
Council of Agriculture, which is 
the national executive of all the farm
ers of Canada, including not only the 
grain growers, but the Ontario grain 
and. fruit growers, and men of Nova 
Scotia. Tomorrow night there is to 
be an open meeting, under the aus
pices of the frçe trade league, and on 
JFriday a conference between tiro re
presentative grain growers and the 
Chartered banks. *1, ,

Absorbing Another Company.
The Grain Growers’ drain Company 

of Canada is absorbing tfie Alberta 
Co-operative Grain Elovator Company. ' 
The necessary action was adopted 
last week and was duly approved by 
the shareholders of the Grain Growers 
Company, altho it will be nccesmyiF 
to secure an amendment .of the'^Tat
ter’s charters at the coming session of 
parliament, to permit the consolide - 
tion. Many people believe the next 
step will beAhe absorption of the .Sas
katchewan Elevator Company. The 
companies handler! 90,000,00» bush
els of wheat during the past . har
vest and 38 per cent. ,of the entire 
western grain crop. United ..under one 
control, they would constitute one of 

■' the most powerful corporations on 
the continent. They already have }3,- 

.000 shareholders. The financial 
standing of tty: Grain Grov,'-

Company
by the fact that its net earnings for 
the year ending Aug. 11. 191& were 
$100,672. after paying a ten per cent, 
dividend to ehareholders and *104,00(1 
for war tax, the directors carried 
$217,000 to the reserve account and. 
credited *150,000 to profit and loss.

New Political Party.
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Mrs. Ronald J. McKinnon (Miss Sara Margaret Armstrong), who was 
married in St. Paul’s. Church yesterday by Ven. Archdeacon Cody. She is a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong. Ip sert is a photograph of her 
husband, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. McKinnon.

:antan rear guards are 
ve. resistance, 
s also make no fresh 
tiling of prisoners, so it j ■ 
B.t thé Roumanians are 
fyg thedr forces from | 
tlto enemy. The danger ■ 

of enxzeloptaeht os not yet over, it is 
conceded, i

The Russians -have elunched a series 
of attacks, and they have carried a 
number of ridges and heights south 
and Southeast of Kirldbaiba in -the Car
pathians. As a Russian offensive in 
this region would be dangerous to the 
position of the enemy in Roumania it 
Is presumed that tWr advance will 
ease the pressure on the Roumanians. 
More than 700 prisoners were taken 
by the Russians.

£K3
ft?

Serbian oftSttal Communication, the
Serbians, cdt^lng their
have -corrffed. Poserai trempes in the
I*gtow -»tv.X3nti*i*te In. Macedonia, 
Some prisoner# were taken as well aa 
a fairly large quantity of munitions.

The Serbian official statement is
sued at Salonica today cays:

‘•Artillery fighting and Isolated en
gagements occurred Tuesday along the 
whole finSt. In -the region of Grun- 
ishte, we carried several trenches, 
which were filled with dead^ We 
captured some prisoners and a fairly 
largo quantity , of munitions.

••Our aviators bombarded important 
military objects at Prilnp.’’ _______

2.95 is east of tibC River 
FrenchThis regi .

Ce ma and according to th^ 
ofticial report, the Serbians captured lg 

height in this region and th^y main
tained it against repeated oo-Unter-at-

ssî:vâ&s^r,5,r2-“S
Hill 1050 and northwest of Monaatir, 
the French have made progress In the 
direction of Hill 1248. The enemy de
fended Ms positions with great fero
city. The Italians have also made 
further gains in the region of Tarvena 
Stena.

British troops made a 
surprise attack on a trench northeast 
of Macukoto, on the left bank of the 
Veurdair River.

1 ed.
OThe changes were not unexpected, 

u recently there has been a demand 
for an infusion of oew life on the board
1ft tSt «SS» %
that none of the sea lords had hàd ac
tivé service afloat during this war, that 
mate than two years of warfare bad
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Ejection of Legations From 
Greece Has Greatly Anger

ed Berlin.

3 (Continued on Page 6, Col. 4).

1*

POTATO RATIONS WILL
BE CUT IN GERMANY

mi successful ianese x:

ril
::5c Failure of Crop Makes Measure 

Advisable, Berlin An
nounces.

Berlin, Nov. 29.—Owing to the irregular 
harvest this year which, with a large in- 

| ortoae of grain over last .year, showed a 
E . ’ derided failing off in the potato crop, it 
S has been decided to 'introduce a new 
I ' scheme of potato raitiontog. On January 
K 1 the urban population will be placed on 
i » dally allowance of % of a pound instead 
i’ of one pound. The agricultural popula

tion will have an allowance of one pound 
flaky during January and February, and 
thereafter a pound and a half. The pota- 

V ; toes thus saved will be devoted to placing 
| 1 thoee performing hard labor on a rationi! j of two pounds daily.
1 ,1 The price of sugar, it was announced.
L will be probably raised as an incentive to 
f greeter produetion next year. Measures 
L 1 will be adopted to give farmers placing 
A ■ sugar beets increased suppllee of the 
I' j ueoeesary nitrogenous fertiliser.

DEEMED HIGH-HANDED IIIjÿttily decorated 
if Teapots, Boh 
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Everything Lead* to DonlandsCHECK ON NICKE 
EXPORT UNDESIRED

ÊMACCUSED OF MURDER
OF TORONTO SOLDIER

Robinson is Remanded on Charge 
of Inflicting Fatal Injuries.

iill
Washington to Send on Com

munication as Matter of 
Course. '

Ç:
I)

British Government Cables 
Further Assurances to Pre

mier Borden.

Washington, Nov. 39.—In a note de
livered to Secretary Lansing today 
from Count von Bernstorff, Germany 
protests ugainst the ejection of the 
German, Austrian .and Turkish lega
tions from Greece, and asks that the 
state department forward the prqtest 
to Great Britain.

The text of the note, signed by Count 
, von Bernstorff, and addressed to Sec

retary rf State Lansing, follows:
French commander of the 

naval foicesot the entente in Greek 
waters has notified the envoys of Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Turkey and | 
Bulgaria, that they had to leave Greek 
territory immediately with the staff of 
their legations, and of the consulates, 

Washington to Comply.'
“The German Empire most em

phatically protests against this con
tempt of international law, of the free 
will of a neutral country, and of the 
most elementary rules of international 
courtesy.

"Acting under instructions from the 
imperial government, I have the honor 
to request your excellency to forward . 
this protest to the British Govern
ment.

"Accept, excellency, the renewed as
surance of my highest consideration.”

Germany’s protest will be sent on 
to Great Britain as requested, and as 
part of the ordinary routine of the 
state department. The note requires 
no other action on the part of thin 
government, which is involved only 
because it represents German inter
ests in England.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
Lomdcxn, Eng.,

James Robinson has been remanded, 
charged with the murder of a Ctua- 

soldier, Alfred Williams, who 
died from a wound in the neck caused 
by being struck with broken glass in 
a public house.

A Folkestone magistrate has com
mitted Gunner William Gibson, of the 
Canadian Artillery to jail. The pri- 

is alleged to have emptied the

39.—WilliamNov.r ;

ier Sets, dainty 
corations, gold adian 7.

AlMERTON’S REORGANIZED

Enemy Holdings Eliminated 
and Firm's Services Are 

Valuable.

Geo! F. Armstrong. Royal Flying 
Corps, who sent hla sister the prayer 
book she carried at her wedding.

evidenced:sda,, 11 iC isera

I [fA

FOE MAKES RAIDS 
ON ALLIED FRONT

Jewelry -
i Captured German Howitzer .

Is Now on Way to Alberta
"The

•'ilsoner
tijl in a public* house while another 
soldier with a revolver held the pro-re T

. Canadian Associated frees Cable.
I i London, Engl Nov. 39.—A German 
I -howitzer, captured at Courcelette by 
I i an Alberta battalion, is now on the 
I way to the city from which most of the 
‘ , toen of the battalion enlisted.

prietor at. bay. By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 29—In connection

with tile suggestion that the export of 
nickel matte to the United States be 
prohibited-Sjr Robert Borden today 
received the foTtOwing cable from the 
British Government:

"It is a fact that his majesty’s gov
ernment have approved from the first 
the arrangements made by your gov
ernment for refined nickel to American 
plants. It is recognized by his ma
jesty's government that it would be 
impossible and indeed manifestly in
jurious in the conduct of the war to 
prohibit the export or Canadian nickel, 
and they have concurred in the method 
Of supervision now being adopted, 
which seems to be the best practical 
method. Mertons have eliminated the 
enemy holding in" the company with 
the approval of the board of trade. 
His majesty’s government therefore 
utilize the services of this company, 
which have assisted in securing gov
ernment control of metals. Such con
trol, owing to present conditions, could 
hardly 
help.”

The Mertons alluded to In the cable 
are the firm of Henry Merton & Son. 
London, to which company recent re
ference has been made In public ut
terance by N. W. Rowell and Hartley 
Dewart, K.C.

John: See here, Tom Turtch, don’t yuh 
get gay and help John O'Neill to tare 
down th' jail over th’ Don. I want it kep’ 
there so Billy can see it every time he 
passes it goin’ to Don Ian’s as th’ place 
where he ort to be fur th’ "rest ov his life. 
I had th’ jail an’ th’ smallpox hospitle, 
ant’ Lam’s blackin’ an’ glue faktory put 
out there fur Billy’s accoun’ ; an’ th’ 
diptheery hospitle, an’ th’ big soor.

Tom : But Billy’s goin’ to get by it all 
on the Bloor street viaduct, Nunkey John. 
It’s to be the road to Dohlands.

John : That’s what keeps me wake uv 
nites thinkin' bow in spite ov all my plot- 
tin’ an’ skeamin’ Billy gets ahead ov me. 
An’ Th’ Worl’ gives me th’ hoot. I don’t 
like gettin’ th’ hoot from it. An’ now he 
wants six more viadocks to Donlan’s an’ 
koil ole lamps along his rode.

Tom : The Tely in reporting a lawsuit 
the other night said that Donlands was 
worth three thousand dollars an acre, 
Nunkey John.

John : That glv* me brain-storm mor'n 
givin’ me th’ hoot. I don’t like gettin’ th’ 

.hoot from Billy, an’ th’ jail up th’ Don is 
where he ort to be. go keep the Jail fires 
burnin’ fur Billy or yuh’ll loose th' Job I 
gin yuh, Tom Turtch. An' remember it 
wuz me who wuz th’ firs' to interdoos 
givin’ th’ hoot in this ole town. As the 
Skotch say, I’m th’ only real hoot man ov 
Wee York. An’ I got it from th"' ov^ls ov 
Wee York!

CTOR, 10c.
h entirely, whiciv 
of watch glasses, 
ght finish.

/ The company is already engaged, 
not" only in. the grain business, but 
in buying and selling farm Implements

Germans Suffer Repulses of 
Attacks on Anglo-French 

Positions.

Pte. Alfred Williams’ home was at 
19 Ontario street, Toronto, where bis 
widow lives..10 of every kind, lumber, wire, twine, 

salt and apples, etc. It has acquired 
enormous timber limits In British Co
lumbia on the main line of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and proposes to furnish 
lumber to farmers of the prairie pros 
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* WAR SUMMARY w* GUNFIRE INCREASES

rinces.
the grain growers arid their unity of 
action iend color to the suggestion 
that they are about to launch a new 
political party. This will probably not 
be done at anv time In a formal man*

Violent Bombardment Con
tinues on Somme Battle

field in France.

.35
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED I

Rings, mostly 
r *6.00. 4 95 N raising Sir John Jellicoe to the office of first sea lord, the Bri

tish Government has made-a change that has been much de- 
sired of late by professional opinion in the navy. It was not be- 

cause any particular objection was taken to sir Henry Jackson, but 
from the feeling that the navy required as its head a sailor who had 
seen active service in the present war and had seen plenty of it Tttfe 
chief difficulty in securing this reform was that the men on active 
service strongly opposed taking posts which they regarded as office 
positions. With Sir John Jellicoe will serve many young and ener
getic officers familiar with the practical side of naval war. As such 
a class of men was lacking at the admiralty, and the want of their 
presence was long felt, the coming of this fresh blood will .doubtless 
redound to the efficiency of the fleet. The elevation of Sir David 
Beattv to chief command of the navy will be a popular move, not 
so much because Sir David is a young man, but because he is an 
officer of genius.

***=>! 6=

The position of Mr. Balfour as first lord of the admiralty is 
radically different from the position of Winston Churchill in the same 
office. Under the system which broke down in the first nine months 

I of the war Winston Churchill was virtually sole boss of the admjr- 
tity, and his interventions were uniformly disastrous, as at Antwerp, 
in tiaDardanelles and in providing measures to combat submarines. 
Lord Fisher was involved in the fall of Mr. Churchill because his 

| j lordship was responsible for the creating of the system Which col-
(Contlnued on Page 2, CoUitnea 1 and &>

I Spacial Cable to The Toronto World. __... _London, Nov. 29.—More liveliness on “r' nor lB lt llkely *** dir®c,tJy.apf
preached at the gatherings held here
thi* week; but developments are ex-

\k). :
the part of German patrol* and raid
ing parties is noted by the British and 
the French official communications of 
tonight.

reeled when the Grain Growers’ As
sociation of Manitoba hold thele 
annual meeting at Brandon January 
12- and whatever is done at the Bran
don meeting will be followed by simi
lar action at the annual meeting of 
the Saskatchewan growers and of the 
United Farmers of Alberta respect »

es on
POLITICS IN AUSTRALIA

IN A PECULIAR TANGLE
The British report that they repulsed 

an enemy raid south of Neuve Cha
pelle this morning and they say that 
a hostile bombing attack 
Carency also failed. This was not so 
with British raids, two of which were 
carried out east of Ypres, the British 
taking prisoners.

The German artillery fired a great 
many shells at Gueudecourt, south of 
the Ancre, and also against British 
trenches on both banks of this stream. 
The Germans also report an increase 
In the artillery fire north, of the 
Homme River, near Serre and Sailly- 
SailliseJ.

The British artillery bombarded the 
German 1 fines at Bols de Bizet, north 
of Armentleres.

The French note that the Germans 
made an attack on one of their small 
posts at La Fille Morte, In the Ar- 
gorme, This attempt was repulsed.

Grenade fighting and intermittent 
cannonading occurred on the reet of 
the French front. It was particularly

Iks ■
east of
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Premier Hughes is Placed in Di- 
, lemma, Requiring Much 

Statecraft.
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lively.
The Conservative party, as a federal 

party, seems to be doomed to scene* 
thing like extinction in the prairie 
provinces; but the Liberal party, as 
now organized, will profit little there
by. The more intelligent Liberals see 
this and suggest the return of Sir W11- 
frid Laurier and the reorganization of 
the party. One of them said yester
day that a populist party would carry 
everything before it in ail three prai
rie provinces. Whether the Liberals 
can help themselves any by a change 
of leaders ie uncertain, but it le even

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Eng.. Nov. 29.—The Times’

Sydney correspondent Lays then- will be 
the unique spectacle of thirteen members, 
including the cabinet, sitting on the right 
of the Speaker, and 60 members Includ
ing 34 Liberate, on opposition benches.
The tebor malcontents ore attempting to 
swamp the front opposition bench.

No agreement exiau between Hughes 
and the Liberal», out Cook, Liberal lead
er, in conversation with Premier Hughes, 
has broadly indicated that the only policy 
which the Liberals will support Is con
centration upon "winning the; war” pro
gram to the exclusion oi all party Issues.
The labor extremists are so incensed . . . . _ ,
against Hughes that they contemplate brisk at Douaumont and Vaux, Ver- 
submttting a motion of "no conOdenoe.” dun region.

DINEEN’S WINTER COATS.
BRITISH NAVAL PLANES

AGAIN RAID ZEEBRUGGE
iilk Crepe de
jties, 27 inches

A selection in heavy cloth coats, 
fur-lined coats and fur coats for men. 
Each garment is exclusive in its class. 
The winter cloth coats Included im
ported EngUsh lines that are unap
proachable In style and value. In fur 
line 
leade
selected muskrat lining, 
in three superior grade*.
140 Yange street.

London. Nov. 29.—British naval air- 
lanes made a raid upon the harbor of 

•e yesterday, it was officially an- 
tonright. Tire official an noun ce-

better class; of 
jtton, also some 

inches wide; 
evening Weftr.

yard, -27

noui 
ment says:

"Yesterday afternoon an attack was 
carried out by naval airplanes upon the 
harbor at Zeebrugge, but owing to the 
weather the results could not be Observ
ed. Ail the machines returned,”

d coats the Dlneen standard is a 
teW—-beaver and melton shell with 

Coon coats
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-eeJUtcly -ttu^ the Coneervotivee

g£câa by reorganising materially- ln- 
rengtir

TORbNTO BOY COMMANDS V 
ROYAL FLYING SQUADRON

Flight Lieut. CL. Bath, Who Left 
With Eaton Battery, Wins 

Promotion.
Lt.-Col. H. C. Osborne of tl 

quarters staff, Exhibition 
«fSivsd a cablegram yesterday 

mmiMsing: that his step-son, FHght- 
Lieut. G. L. Bath, Royal Flying Corps,'
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IItheir st York County 

and Suburb
In the- west,

Sir Robert Borden is neither popu
lar nor unpoular and the hostility to 
his government Is largely due to the 
mt.t that it stands for a high protec
tive tariff.

The 1 orizontal increase in 1915 was 
the last tariff straw that broke the 
back of the western camel.
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NORTH END TORIES 
HOLD ANNUAL I

Large Attendance of Menti» 
When Officers Are ChosenF

m :%., re-, 
en- ! ■■m ;Broke Tariff Pledges.

The Liberals, tht>, talking low tar
if r. have never practiced It and olr 
Wilfrid is regarded by westerners fts- 
havlr.g broken his pledge» oil the tar
iff question over and over again. Be
sides this, he and his party suffei 
in the west from the at rang feeling 
tgolr.st Quebec.

The tariff question is not the only 
question which deeply stirs western 
Canada. The nickel question has pro- I 
1 ably netted more interest and dis 1 
cusslonh «r» than it. has in Ontario. .

The transportation question always I 
more or less to the front in this part : 
of the ccufitry, is now exceedingly j 
acute and the farmers WU1 be satis- i 
fined with no settlement of the railway 1 
< uestion that, stops short of the 
rationalization of all railways, but 
even .more pressing tli»a the railway- 
question’'is the question of. credit and 
currency. Irrespective of party the » 
western people are demanding some
thing like the repeal of the Bank Act.
They want state banks of rediscount, 
national ‘currency and a governmental 
system of rural credits. ’’ ■ *

-Eadh of the political parties will try 
to concede something to western senti
ment, but neither one is lllee|y-to adopt 
the westdbn platforiti. ' Even If fhoyi 
did it is not likely that the!, parting 
could Command any large support 
n est of Lake Superior, . ! '

Independent Candidates. f 
The*,grain growers in the next fed-

comm&g. Very ftf*r straight out lib- 9th Flyii^r'Squadron, CapL BatWjiEs 
erals et Conscrvattvea Çan be elected been at the firent for two years, and 
in a federal election ^west of Bake thru the Somme campaign. He’ is■ 22 
Superior. years of age and was educated ett’Trhv

Just bow far the farmers will go in ,itÿ College School, Pont Hope; Trinity 
the near future toward formally College, and McGill University. He

: launching a new political party re- went from Toronto ds a Heutennot in
mninsl^o be seen. the Eaton Machine Gun

• • ' k- 1 !'-------- 1- 'I:;-'. .’ÏT’J ‘Ehgjând he wtas trahstta ... ....

1 DUCÜËSS QF DEVONSHIRE
'JiND PARTY AT RECtTAL <"<«b p*rk Mill tory,

8a»4b, Women’s Auxiliary of CHR,ST,1N *22“»™"'*“™

2 Hundred and Sixt,-Sixth
's- '■ Battalion. Christian Association of Canada ‘*pqp-

” - - ed yesterday. Thru the kindness of
Miss McCormick of “Oaklands,” the 
first day’s meeting was held at her 
residence on Avenue road hfH.
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The annual meeting and eleci 
officers in connection with the 
end Wand Six Liberal-Consei 
A89ocia.tion,_took place last evei 
Maltbrs chambers, 
and West S.t. Clair
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■f ’ a“d th« Rev. Dr. Strachan, tu| missionaby for York. Spe^f services are to bç held in St. John's Church, York Mills, in commemoration of the building 
j- .of the first church in Mid. on Thursday, SoV, jhtthl.at 8 p^'and on Bunda y, Dec. -k af 11 ajm. and 7 p.m. :The lord Ttiitiop of th6 diocese, will preach on 
^ Thursday., On Sunday the special preachers Will be the Rev. T. W. Paters on and Bishop Reeve. TBere are still many families In the township that 

were identified with the early days of the church,' and they are;all invited to attend. p

>

m
-: ' corner of

_ avenues.
President H. Parfrey occuple 

choir' and there was a large a 
ance. .

The, following officers were < 
for the ensuing year: Chairman 
MacNilcol; first vice-president 
W. McIntosh; second vice-presldi 
Will»; . third vice-president, 
Parfrey, J. P.; secretary, Robert 
assistant secretary, P. James; 
urer; H. Illsley; auditors, B. 
and J. Moon; i committee, W, G. 
dersoB, Dr. Munns, J. Moftlt't 
De-wntis, and J. F. Andrews.
John R; Clarke installed the 
cens and congratulated the 
tien on Its" work during the ; 
and the large membership. j„ 
MacNlcol, tiie new president, ta g 
stirring speech urged co-ope 
amongst the members of the 
and dwelt at some length on the 
Of organization.
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n.three acres of lend given by ,%fr; ^osgph' gbeppard and wife for a 
church and burying ground, Mr. Seneca Ketchum hS^^thwarorhoter of
Mr atrTch»ne nf Wtr6Jll?‘ ' T1?e corner-8tone was lald'hy ^verndr Gore and 
d^poâted h° a. lar8e nubtber of pereônç. A silver medal was

A o, £ SS2K %$VSSR iv-y'!’ ew.e*- •*—

^mSiZ&sr&s&srs ss&. Sssst&^ssrsz say;
t®n years’ service vmi succeeded Jay tfeê Rev T Hotx& Tn mof rMKnhltwho^SSëjbihhTttiWr^19P

place within the communion rails- the took hlaprayer, and the Rev. Dr. Beaven?of tlfüiKni^Æî'.^ the raor°lnF 
Thu bishop, at this service, administered the rUe of ebnfimiation8 to 
A. Townley and A. Sanson, and to Mes»r»^rL.«>,K 1° the Rev-
been brought into the church from othér f°ur haylngisrsssssjsK^ysss,”^ -fF*lpFKwi@t k

enurçh wardens a” thto^time, and^Rh CMeMrSHMurravt Marsh were
meron, Neil, damps, van Nostiand Tr^gesHLL^^ii,Tor-“,e’mHuson- Ca" 
stituted the building committee of the

burnt/brick, to feet by 60, in simple Gothic style, with lancet windows and 
tower. " '

Finally, on Tueeday, June 11, 1844, It was opened, for divine worship by 
the bishop. Rev. A. Sanson continued to be rector for nine years, until. 1852. 
His successors were Revs. Messrs. Mttchele, Saunders, Roberts, L*ngtry, Webb, 
Tr|Ueted S|ler’l90^ lastly> the Ptesent rector, Rév, Richard Ashcroft, who was ap-

In November, 1-888, the, congregation, stimulated by thfe^generous offer of 
5l2v. iFot? A-„B- Lamhe, reseated and improved the church, spending 
81018 in transforming It from -a dingy, rusty church, with High pews and old 
chancel carpet, to as pretty a church as Is found in the country, today

During the Incumbency at the present rector the upper part of the" tower 
has been rebuilt, the roof re-shlngled, the interior of the church painted and 
decorated and the exterior painted, all at a cost of about $800,

Two memorial windows,have been put in, one to the late Canon Osier 
and Mrs. Osier, by members of the family, subject, "The Good ShenhehcV" tAV,tber;v.l>x,A,r- ?9bert subject, Christ Knocking at .the poor"-is
ad-àttl.01ï ^he following articles hav^ been donated; Brass leoternj by a much 
valued friend of the rector; two brass desks, by-members ot tile Bible class- 
brass alms-dish, by a young man of the congregation as a thànk-ôf’Wimr for’ deliverance from à very serious accident, if not death"; and twT^Î’ 
offertory plates. The latest improvements are the introduction of a àurpliœd 
choir and the installation of the electric light urpnced

The rector and the church wardens hope that, by the generous offerim™ 
given at these special services, and thru the aid of friends Interested In tho 
church, they may be enabled to again renovate the interior oftife hi.imw 
which is sorely in need of attention. * or the building,

The cut that accompanies this article is a reproduction of »n ,
crayon sketch, owned by Miss van Nostrand, and riven to her bv thiB! f1 
Mr. Pease, executor of her father’s estate er by the late
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MOUNT DENNIS 1

new waterIcheme
OF TOWNSHIP OUTLU*

eral
in.de t 1

I ififlU»Reeve Griffith Tells of its Qreat 
Benefits to the District. '• |

The regular

ll ery. In 
to the 1m

meeting of the Mount Deto-

length on the proposed new water 
oe and its effects upon Mit. DennW. 

e considered -that the ratepayers of the 
district would eoon‘ be able to lot* for
ward to modern improvements thru the

eurancer 
high, but 
these to 
tional pit

t
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A large and fanhioiiable, audience 
*? l ttenddd the song and. piano recital 

given by Miss Winifred Hlcks-Lync 
end Miss Grace Bfnlth in Foresters’
Hall last night on behalf of the Wo- played the accompaniments with touch 
men’s Auxiliary of the 168th Queens acceptance.
Own Rifles. The recital, under the Mias Smith played difficult compel • 
«««M r«,n«. hi. honor, j»*'--

the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady (58, and "others, and displayed much 
Hendrle, was. attended by the latter, ability and talent. The artists of the 
who ,>ad as her guests,. ..the. Duchess evening were presented with bouquets 
of Devonshire, Lady Blanche Caveil- of flowers by the women’s auxiliary. - 
dish, Lady Maude Cavendish, and Miss 
Hendrle.

The artists presented a delightful ;M. Hlcks-Lyne, making the presenta- 
Iirogram, Miss Hlcks-Lyne possesses lion to the Duchess of Devonshire and 
a soprano voice of rare sweetness and Miss Lorna Stuart, to Lady Hendrle. 

ü# her rendition of selections from Maa-

tlhe
the time are very 

id will induce 
to the’MUi-

, ,1 , . -t time there is only on*
local batik, this being a brand* of the 
Bank of Nova Sootla, but tt to understood 
that in the near future the Imperial Bank 
will gjpen a branch on the old Keating 
property, Weston road.

There was a good deed of agitation for 
the privilege to pay taxes at the local 
banks, but it. was learned that there to 
an existing agreement between the 1 
ship council and the Canadian Bai 
Commerce, giving the bank exclusive 
ness rights with the oounctl for 
of right yean*.

m
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Atlt.e,Ph^l ^ B: Fred Appleyard TORONTO’S AVIATOR 
HERO ON’FURLOUGH

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS'
L ACTION IS QUESTIONED

glceMdk8fer gjjg’ 

EE’ ?‘|TcFn VST^esE"2laW‘r*B; Curtl8’ Henry Daven- 
M- S061®.8- Gao- Falrhurst. H. 

Harvey, John Hesketh,

I
Whether or not the York County com

missioners exceeded their authority when 
they asked for and accepted tenders for
he rebuilding of the Bloor street bridge, 

better known as the “Old Mill" bridge 
over the Humber River, was the all- 
absorbing topic at yesterday afternoon’s 
meeting of the council. In April of this 
year the bridge was carried out by the 
big freshets, and later, acting on the 
authority of council given at the June 
sessions. Reeve Tom Griffith of york 
Township, George B. Padget deumv r®®ve ot Markham! and Werffn KiS 
the three commissioners got busy and
buUdfag. C0"tr£Ct* ior Oie work of re-

„ Two plans were submitted, one calling 
for a 26-foot roadway and the other 25, 
f«MÜT6»^2at® ?nd artistic structure, the 
latter bring adopted. The added cost, 
amounting to 212,000, was to be made 
up by R. Home Smith, who was under 
bonds to carry out hie contract In an 
a,7^ngfI?ent w,lth the city officials. The 
cltyV interest In the matter arises from 
the pfoi’ored driveway between the Lake 
Shore road and Dundae street The con
tract was let and the bridge is now 
practically completed. Yesterday the 
council went out to join with R. Home 
Smith in the ceremony of • laying the 
comer stone of the structure, for bridges 
have coiner stones as well as churches 
but things were not in shape and the 
ceremony was postponed.

Later in the day, when the report of 
the county commissioners was submit 
ted, Reeve Keith of Newmarket and 
other members sprung a surprise by the 
charge that ihs bridge was In the city 
and this was backed up by the reading 
of ai letton from the office of T. H Len
nox. county solicitor. In which It was 
stated that the city was practically be
ing presented with a gift of 825,000 in 
the new bridge. Reeve Griffith, Warden 
Knowles and other, members contended 
stoutly that the Bloor street bridge is a 
county structure anti this view seemed 
to be generally shared, but on motion 
of Reeve Keith the whole question was 
held over until this rooming, when tho 
solicitor will submit a written report as 
to the ownership of the bridge.

They wrestled for some time with the 
problem of providing more room for the 
hearing of cases by Police Magistrates 
Brunton and Clay, and the Arts and Let
ters Clab may be asked to vacate the 
premises at present occupied by them.

Gagnon," C." H.
RtJBj JV'jSB, iSÏÏÏ
eiiM^D.ArefflS!'

Wm. Kubllk, England; Wm. Leslie, A. j’ 
Lindsay. Geo. McCall, J. g. McKerclier 
Scotland; Jos. Marshall, R a Mayne’ 
Fnuik Morrlsoti, Edw. M6*n«y-; Engtond: 
Andrew Morris, Scotland. ’

ifINFANTRY.

Killed hi action—John Stephenson, Eng
land"; George Trash, Russia.

Missing—V. J. Steed man, England.
Prevtously reported missing, believed 

killed, now .killed In action—Harry 
Holmes, England.

Seriously III—Wm. Calvert, England, 
n Wounded-^Jaross Adair, Ireland; Lee 
Bedford, W. J. Belcher, J. W. Boiley, H.
E. Browp, S. Wy Butt, Robert Clasighan,
England; Q. A. Corbett, Scotland; 'F. E.
Dato, EUes Dean. Sergt. Richard D)bnah,
AD.'Farthing,.-Corp(-J. H. Farris, Eng-
fe.sjr-p*

Wounded—Jetnee Kittihjog, D. D. Le 
Touche, F. A. ,Litigate, England; John 
Ltitie. SvoUand; A. M. Lowe, W. G. Man
ning, England; Sergt- A. J.yMarr, Scot
land; R. C. Mathers, England-; Jtus. Mont
gomery. Scotland; Wm. Muir; Alex. Mur
ray, Scotland : Ltiùls NitoWovdch, Monte
negro; Edward Osborria, Ireland; W. P- 
Patten, Channel Island: Se*gt. D. F. Pet
ers. ' Scotland ; Côrp. Wm. Pratt, E. S.
Rippingale, Ireland; A. G. Russell, Hay
ward Soott, H. A Scrivener, Alfred Fish
er, A. E. Ford, Seigt. H. G. Gratton,
England; Adolf Guitrud, Norway; Harry 
HkHkiaw Retend; M. R Ingram* 8. W.Æ’ï^' jSSStidiStof Stokes Bay. ^u.:-^-"

wn%xHey.T^^ _
F^«^Heri)èrtIV#h*te!i AJej1 j R^R^eenlyT^ai-feld^Ont •

England; Wm. Windram, Scotland; A. M. Lewis, Cal.; Henry Morrow Hav 
Young, Ireland. L M. Nor-
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ofFlight Lieut. Arnold Chad
wick Has Returned to 

His Home.*

six Officers back

Beautiful bouquets were also pre
sented to the honored guests, Miss O'. a period

l
WESTON

Canadian Red Crow Society
Meet, in Methodist Church

The proceeds will be used by the 
nonet. Handel. Wéckerlin, Borodir.c, women’s auxiliary ip purchasing com- 
Grieg and other mmposers. evoked forts for the men of the 166th Bat- 
much applause. Miss Lena Munzing talion; who recently went -overseas.

ARTILH"«.I V1
. ?"l8J In action—Gunner Arthur Orik- soÀ6’ Mho°ntreri0nt': °Unner R H" ThX- Si E m

To Take Res  ̂AAer Strenuous 
Service on Firing Line 

ini Flanders.

A very rousing pxni 
tag was held In tit* 
Weston,

c

s x> -

Canadian Red Cross Society. The presi
dent, Geo. Vernal, presided. Upon ooen- 
lng the meeting the president introduced 
Lieut. Baker, who was recently attached 
to tge 2nd division. The lieutenant «poke 
in warm terms of prodse of the Red 
Cross work, giving some of hie expert - 

. ences in this connection. T;
H. J. Alexander, president of the con- 

valestag committee, dealt with tk need 
of sympathy, co-operation and help from 
every man, woman and child in '.Veeton 
to help alleviate the suffering of boys 
at the front. Mr. Alexander said* the > 
work could not go back, as. he had in Ms
ssnss ^OT^iss.r's
became life members of the local branch, 
and that number was .only a small portion 
of what they expected tc get before the 
campaign Was ovbr,

CEDÂRVALE

Conservatives of Cedarvale
Have Selected I^ew Officers

la»tGajter, C. H.“ at WAR SUMMARY at INFANTRY.

wood*Oirt Sctlon—°- M- Ditçon, Colling-

%srSl;rL?™*11' AVrightyUle, Que!Y
Deaa.fmeau.tA. JJ Headland, Corp-- 

Fo»Ll^Ln^etPn’ Ottawa* Romeo Johnson,
.JSStfiShJSWK

n-t Blak, aawyerville, Qrfe.j-Ccwrp. Har
old Brtgge, Raddling 
James D. Boyd, Cant Blanohaid, eSmWtT !
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bomblngraid, dunrXtri.TeVsTfoîîUd 

;tWBeS% HoltanlïSdti,^

« «S
» yaL'Ar?1>’ Medical Corps^’lîW:116 ,s home °™

rvy*tit-. Smith, Royal Flying

5SM
axvyjSvèagttyarias âs
SSEf -- died before he

q 1^*, ***?*■ He has already two
V’Sr t°BiS,»rre6,t" He ta tile

arasep*B

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED/ 1 te.; I
(Continued From Pago 1.)

S lapsed. Lord Fisher’s chief role, it is said, is as an inventor, and he 
S does his country fetter service in that capacity, it is also said, than he 
55 did as’first" se.^ lord. Mr. Balfour does not interfere in the general 
1 administration''of the n^hry, but his policy has been to put the naval 

managemèût whoQy in professional hands. It is said that had this 
been donè'lrt the ten years preceding the war, the navy would have 
been adequately provided with airsljip scouts, measures would have 
been devised to tight the submarines, submarine proof harbors would 
have been provided on the east coast of England prior to the war, 
the big dreadnoughts would have been properly, that is,offensively 
armed, instead of wrongly, that is, defensively armed, an adequate 

j supply of cruisers would have been provided so that" more merchant 
a ships would have been left for trade, as well as many other things 
SdOne that were left undone.

i tké, 9££7c£b. 
Road, B.C.f Joe. 

ttijr. E. CaldweH. 
■Carp. Nat Reed-

to
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ARTILLERY.
■ U ,

KIMed id action—Gunner C. J. Letoh, 
Kng'lattd. ,
, Wounded—Gtumer T.'H. Hunter, Scat- 
laDd; Diiver Bernard Osborne, England.

infantry.

w^f.rcoro." '?u™^"!vi(S;
^tratfejrd, D. H. Prunner, Morrietoutig, 

A- Qralwn, Viôtofia; Lieut. .F. 
L. OwiWm, Kingston, Ont.; S. L. Kidd, 
Tioga, Ont.

Died—-Lance-Corn.
Lyons. N.S.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing: Geo. Preston, King- 

Gu-t-: A. R Clarke. Chatham, Ont.; 
H. B. Shepherd, Edeon, Alberta. 
fi^rû l̂<üJîly reported missing, now unof- 
vH>.Pr *°-,"ir of war: J- P. King, Oak- 

j I*neat Smith, Yorkton. Seek. 
h^ Uvfed.: G", Balrd- Galt, Ont.; L. Be- 

.A' G- Bodenham. St. 
t C?,rp" James Caulfield.

rt^T’vA,-1 Gavin, Moncton, N.B. ; 
kw' U-|D J?°san’ St- Lout8. Mo.; E. G.

Wlmbornc Alb^ Robert Johnrton, 
Brome, Que., O. T. oi-r, Latchford, Ont. ; 
* Ht Sunnybank, Que.; Corp.
A. J- Balfour, Guelph; Stanley Ball,
Knowlton, Que.-; C. F. Sevan, North 
Hamilton; W. G. Bn-ce Green- 
r^c ’ n0,?l :T Joseijh Cook. 'Winnipeg:
net. -J.1ondmi; W. H. Ellis. Gorrie,
Ont. ,_E. > . Else), Wolseley/ Sask. ; Corp. 
Jack Evans, Montreal: A. V. Frank. Keat-

.B C.: D A. Graham. Pembroke, 
LC.,R- M- M. Gray, Galt. Ont. ; Ivan 

Groh. Kitchener, Ont.; G. F. Harvey. 
Aylmer. Ont.; N. A. Heard, Science Hill, 
Ont.; N. T. Hemming, Sandhill,, Que.; 
M . Henry, St. George. N.B.; Sgt. E S 
Herbert, Stratford, Ont.; J. M. king. 
Lefroy, Ont. ; D. J. LeBlanc, Geuquen. N.
B. ; John Lovering. Guelph; Walter-Mar-

Guelph: N. A. Menard, Vancouver;. 
A ,wt" M~ssei". Guelph; E. A. Neala San 
Antomo, Tex.; Alex. Park. Quebec; Frank 
Parker, Moose Jaw; James Patterson. 
Stonewall. Man.; Wm. Price, Guelph; A. 
E. Querie. Winnipeg; A. W, Saddler, 
Victoria; James Samuel. Guelph; John 
Samuel. Guelph; 164201. C. C. Trovaskis. 
Hamilton; Geo. Turner. Guelph-: 127244. ï" Ï; XYjer- Hamilton; C. W. Willfams, 
Eustis, Man,; A. M. Wilson, Quebec,

El-

At a largely attended and enthu
siastic meeting of the Cedarvale Con
servative Aseoclaitlon, presided over by 
A. G. Jennings, It was decided to send 
a deputation to meet the York Town
ship Council relative to the caae of 
Mrs. Baker of Oledhill avenue, whose 
case is well-known. W. F. Maclean, 
M.P,; George Henry, M.L.A, and J. B. 
Harris were elected honorary me 
and these officers were chosen: 
Jennings, president; W. Curtis, vice- 
president: A. Binns, secretary; A. 
Smith, treasurer, and" a committee 
composed of H. Miles, E. Jowett, H. J. 
Diggle and K. D. Woods. Confidence 
in the Conservative party was ex
pressed. -

8t* '*
Pitechtt 65 miles northwest of Bucharest, has- been seized by the Teu

ton forces in their advance against Roumania. This is an important railway 
junction and its loss will probably compel the Roumanians to evacuate one 
or two more of the northren .passes, where they were still holding their 
«round. The loss of Prttechtl will also probably make it Impossible for the 

#,1 Roumanians to fight a battle In front of Bucharest. It is quite conceivable 
Ail bat they have fortified thOIr capital anew by the digging of a trtneh svs- 
”7'em about it So es to compel the Germans to lay seige to it. If Gen Sarrail 
«•were on duty it is safe to say that he would convert Bùcharest into a" modern 
g*\ erdnn .in about three days. When the Germans attacked Liege in 1914 and 

Hawaii paw how quickly that style of fbrtress fell he at once remodeled v»r- 
.;dun which was another Liege until then, and behold, the Germans in two 

SSbattles, one lasting many months, were unable to enter the town except as 
■prisoners. - ^ U2>

'If* ^ . *** ^
dL.,T?'e ^°'imania,lfl report the .situation in western Waliachia as unchanged 
^that is, their first army is continuing its retreat. Up till the present^they 
«have lost few men in prisoners and hardly any guns. Some rail wav 
m^toek, including 140 çars, the Turks claim, was taken by the Turk force* at 
2Alexandria, The loss of railway ears tho considerable, is not fatal 1

X - • * * *x> * *
22 The Russian offensive near Kirlibaba-will relieve the Roumanians 
•tirtime extent for the nature^ of the blow is such that if it were c-an-fed o,it in 
MHjfovce it would turn the entire German positions in . ouj. lnSthru the Carprihièn barriers Brusiioff, wUU Ws ColS m lrt h/ bl,rstu^ 
^‘Mon for swift descent against the line of the Maros orTwhich Von I^lkons 
««s based. In this action the Russians took ridges ânS heights e»„f£r , hây^
Sble'muuntata SSf** ^ ma,de 711 prI*ners’ indtaatingTSd^

* * «

of high explosive shell and it was 
the skull. He

1 Fi
Spencer, Abercorn, Que.; Letice-Corf). S. 
Soutliam. Guelph, Ont.; 163224, I^wrenoe 
Watson, Hamilton. Rowland White. Cal
gary; A. Cotte, France: J. Cullen. Scot
land: A. J. Court, J. W. Kirkland, Eng
land: W. Lowrey, [ Ireland ; John Mc
Laren, Scotland; L. McKinnon, M. 
Pankov itch, G. H. Prichard, Thoe. Pierce, 
England.

:

Ifeita
™ by flylpg shrapnel while lead-
!2,*u J^rty- He left Toronto
with the ; 75th Battalion. He will con- 
valesce ait the home of hio parents, 
Carlton street.

E. C. McCall um, mberti,
Ae O./ BACK FROM FRONT TO RE-ENLI6T1

Private Frank Ramsden, 
Horace D. Ramsden, ' reeve 
GwilHmbury, was 
county council

son of
of East 

a visitor to the 
chamber yesterday. 

Private Ramsden has lately returned 
from the front, where he was wounded 
while engaged in trench firing In Bel
gium. He was attached to the Princess 
Pats, but eince hits return has re-en
listed with the 208th Irish Fusiliers 
and expects to go with that battalion 
to the front.

g
i
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* -i: MOUNTED RIFLES.
killed in action: John Mainw&ring, Eng- 

Engtand.

HAS LEG BROKEN.

While crossing the lntereectlon at Wid- 
mef and King streets, last night, flve- 
yeer-obl Harry " Greenaway, 40 Mercer 
street, was knocked down by eastbound 
Kin* car No. 1692, in Charge of Mo termer 
Robert Me.rohoT. and had one of his .legs 
broken. He was taken to the Hospital 
for Sick Children in the police ambulance.

:
tl

MOORE RARKB
*

ARTILLERY

Wounded: Acting Bombardier J. C. 
Lltheroe, Grafton. Ont.; J. R. Courts. St. 
Thomas, Ont.; Gunner pis L Graham, 
West Lynn, Maas. ; R. B. (Hack, South 
Africa. ■ ,-t

Much Interest in Discussion
On die Double-Deck Bridge

i f
Great interest centres in the Moore 

Park meeting of Friday night which 
Jerry Nelson, president of the Moore 
Park Ratepayers’ Association has call
ed for the discussion of the double- 
deck bridge scheme over the Reservoir 
ratine and which the city council will 
be called upon shortly -to pass upon. 
All over the -northern section of the 
city there is practically only one opin
ion and that is overwhelmingly ln favor 
of joining with the C.P.Tt. and getting 
ahead with the work. The Moore Park 
residents are heart nod eoul with some 
movement that will provide an outlet 
for the civic ear line down Mt. Pleasant 
road, when built, while North Toronto 
people are roused as never before. 
Everything points to a rousing Wet-

1
ENGINEERS.

o Died : Sapper Wm. Metcalf SL Thomas, Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver

The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Di

* * * * *mr H ,The aid which the British and the French are goina- to riv» r>„. 
v tprobably as direct as possible and its chief form is lAnvidinr>Rou','am"- is 
V the hastening of the advance from Salonlca. It Teems thit ?nS,mr
...^movement was reserved for a later stage of the war when it v-onVo hally.‘his 
^hat the central powers had no punch left, but since the perfi m if eVldent 
Jbias become so great, rapid action is called for. So the S«rhiffuH an a 
jjjtinuing to press ahead in conjunction with the allies Theta are, .co^-
gkment. reported yesterday, was the carrying of several trenches ISf* 1 aÇhleve' 
;>-nd n fairly large quantity of munitions were taken T° e r--,mf i p,rlsonere 
SLv.Vr^ filled with eifemy dead. n- J. e captuied trenches

ige»-,
tive System Upset. I

Score’s Toggery Shop compels atten- 
tion by the unmistakable evidence of 
taste in selection shown by the de
signs of neckwear on view daily. 
Quality ot silk goes hand in hand with 
correct style. Prices, 75c up. R. Score 
& Son, Limited, 77 King street west,

coZha^erd «tc.:; «svs

tot^u^«rll.Ce5taX,00ner °r ,at6r Syd I*a<LVbth?tnth1 in^J,hlB
movement of the bowels’* Is resulted fw^4^ of^£m£“

ew- sm a « ES5 Sfc JPsgE? jcome constipated. But you can highly, and wfuld^vl,”anyone 8u,

x^rcS.^dn^rpi^ îrgtofXDrd&.

which so promptly a^Sens fhese tdUs havf>ddne*htaiC^^f Four hundred people attended the

Ity of the liver and bowels and there- than any medicine ht «ver *ird meeting of the 220th York
by corrects derangements of the dl- are at liberty to use this leH«^ u County Battalion’s campaign, held last
«restive system. Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Llvcf night ait Agincourt Many were tore-

Mrs. Herbert Doherty of Bearer positively relieve and cure f(1 away. Speeches were made by
Brook, Albert Co., N. B„ writes: "I liver, constipât^ MHousnSs tXeut. C. V. 8. Prtvett, who wa*
can truthfully eay that Dr. Chase’s gestion,, backache and kidnev wounded at Armentleres. and Capt.

îsr«.ar sræSEsSSî *3rijBB oweitoe •KMiwea.M.t&lii. ntme, SjfttZZSrJtffftiar

* * Ka *
r British troops haVe now taken over -positions to tho 1^1 « ,
•;^nd they have made their presence felt by carrying out anb«wi^ °f- thc Va,xtor 

v;itariU be up the Vardar Atfflrrèhe-^truma that the BrUifh‘vrin ®x.tvLns,ve ralrl- It 
«<* '"he French, northeast of Monaatir, have o«futaed a hViin*'Jvanco on Sofia. 
~>nd northwest of Monastta thTy have made nffJl height near Hill 1050, 
SSHill 1248. The Italians, on the left fan™ makta^ nf ^ directton of 
^3tainoils region of Tsrvena Stena. The GcrAvia n the moun-
• ’’..u-t night, dismisses the Operations on the Mon-wta frenJnmUu Ctdon’ issued %hat there has been no resumption oTthc figMmg f front wiUl the assertion

1
tag.-

INFANTRY.

l
JRan hs a&'ssssa

Sinclair, S. A. ood, England
Died of wounds—James MsRae, Peter 

Morrison, Scotland.
Seriously III—H. L. McPaartling. Ire- , Victoria, B.C., Nov. 29.—The fol- 

la Wounded r v * a x, lowing cabinet was eworn In this
Vltaen Syrian?." Adeem Norway; John morning; Premier and president of

g* J- ^rewrterf attorney- 
V. Roberts. Guelph; Arthm Rqwe Rice-' f a ^ ^ Macdonald; minister 
ville Ont.; M. L. Sharp. EdraSs Muf- of, lands, T. D. Pattullo; minister of 

Smith» Mori-isburg. Qj&UjJw. si W. Sloan; minister of finance,Multh, Montreal; G? F. JVfSbAgriculture.
D- vvillard. Winnipeg; T. C. Wor- John Oliver; provincial secretary and

Wbintaeg" côrt)'eWend"«ii 5etv Wrl*bt- ?l,T'l*ter °* education, Dr. J. D. Mc- 
Winmpeg, Cjarp. Wendell H. ïoungv st Lean; public works, Dr. J. H. King?

AGINCOURTVP
BREWSTER’8 NEW CABINET

Ministers Wars Sworn in ^at Victoria 
Yesterday.

RALLY WELL ATTENDED.I 7

Hundred People Hear Appeal 
for Recruits for Overseas.

Four

Vaport a German attack on one of their “Sorted i J The Fl"ench
Argonna Before Verdun, Douaumont and Vaux sen?,^iLMo,rte’ ln the 
C-ûd intermittent cannonading was active, sectors grenade fighting

I (
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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[EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS!■ pping Days Till Christmas.
oar Christmas Shopping Now 
r Assortments, Better Service
Early and Come Often.

xs Please carry s:nall parcels.;; 
When in a crowd or on stair- 
cases, keep to the right.

>unty J 
>uburBs
===r^------- ft-

OURT

.

?!

For That Hard - to - Choose - For Individual—the ManRIES
It’s practically the same story In every family—what to choose for the men folks—father* husband, son or brother. We suggest therse 

as practical solutions to the problem. They are but a few from the great selection in ,the Men’s Department on the 
Main Floor. The illustrations are from sketches made by our own artists from the actual garments and

have been numbered,. for convenience in ordering by telephone or mail

UAL MEETlNi *
\:e of Membei 

Are Choseni*.
XI

:
ngr and élection .j 
>“ with the north 
beral-Conaervati 

event ne «. 
of Boon i

V,
■

■vetee last 
corner 

iven-ued., 
frey occupied the 
s a large attend-

s===
- id

CIS'■, ■" 
v

-

> - •. ...iL IBI# ■t No, 1. English 
I gown of serviceable,
I non-crushable mater- 
I ial in camel’s hair ef- 
! feet, and obtainable 
I in grey or fawn. The 

edges (tf collar, Iront, 
Pockets and cuffs are 
inlaid with felt braid 

1 and edged with cord. 
Sixes 34 to 44. Price, 
$10.00.

No. 4. Gown of 
soft serviceable ma
terial, in red, brown, 
grey or navy, with 
reverse side of cloth 
forming trimmings on 
collar and cuffs. Out
lined with cord and 
felt braid. Sixes 34 
to 44. Price, S12.H0. i

. 0m'-:A

AIff . ÂÈU

i
:^v

■cers were elected 
r: Chairman, j. ft. 1 
î-president, Dr g' 
i Vice-president, q\ 1 
-president, Henry 1 
t-ary, Robert Kirk- 

PT James; treasl 1 
.udâtors, B. Linds : 
uttee, W. G. ticin- ! 
i. J. MofCitt, H 
jndrews. President * 1 
died the new of ft- 
•ted the organlm- ; 
^ngr^he past year, J 
nbership. j. R | 
president, ip a 

ered co-operation 1
ere of the party, 
ngth on the work m

*2m& xi» v- ■ -m ii -x
if '; 1it,'lm£
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M
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1
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No. S. On e of 
our very finest gowns 
in Venetian - finished 
cloth, in fawn, tight 
brown or wine shades. 
Some in plain colors, 
others showing stripe 
(.as illustrated) or 
small check trim
mings, silk frog fast
eners and girdle. 
Sixes 34 to 46. Price, 
318.00+

No. 2. Hr i-HX x
777*1>ENNIS

HEME
t souse 

coat of Japanese pad
ded silk in plain shades 
—red, navy or light 
brown. Trimmed as 
illustrated with frog 
fasteners nnd corded 
edges. Very light and 
comfortable. Sixes 
34 to 44.
35.00.

n ,i

m ;ir

'X:"W 03
WWrMoi 'i ;]i ü I ■ Sr*m mHUs of its Great; 

re District. •
sir ■• i

' '"V * '!vl 
l'|
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V ,1ü Æx

- II
':‘T < Ij. II; .of the Mount Den- J 

iatkm was address- 3 
fit*, who spoke at 
imposed new water 1 
i upon M*. Dermis, 
e ratepayers of the I 
e able to look -for- J 
•ovemente thru the ; 3
dready been passed:
Ktl, city and board* t 
ter is now In the .1 
nion "railway board, 
tet that the firer in- 
resent time are very 
outlined will reduce; 
owtpe to the addl-

s there Is only 
S a brand* of _ 
but it is understood: , 
! the Imperial Bank;
•n the old Keating

eal of agitation for 
taxes at the local 

i,med that there is 
between the tèwn- 
Canadisut Bank'of 

>ank exclusive busi- ^ 
louncâl tor a period

m:.i:"

’^JtvrrT' ! • 1 :V- • •
mmm ‘ ‘

i
./ ' ?• 1 «

^■1 ÿ » Price,fr 1
irrVm » ;

31tSv?:; I
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,4
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one
the; 1 ne Orders—Tklepho 

Call

Mail Orders—
State plainly number, size and co/or desired. Address order to 
Shopping Service Department and an expert shopper will chooser 
the garment for yoa.

i; <f/OW 70 FIND HIS SIZE. Adelaide 5000 and ask for Men's Clothing:Department. Mg
.

i I If you don’t know what size to bay and don’t want to let HIM know any- 
J thing about it, get one of his vest*—button it—flatten it out (the buttons 
■ down the ceititre) and measure across widest part ( from lower part of arm

hole to lower part of armhole'). Double - your answer and you have the 
site. For instance, if the measurement is 18 inches, the size i»36; 19 
inches, 38; 20 inches, 40 ; 22 inches, 44, etc.*, etc. %

i-ON 7*^ -) ’
XX tfc i-1 F ^ 'w Society 

ethodist Church
(il 9

Np. 7. Beautiful
house coat of sateen velvet 

ded silk revers

«

, ■ x 6 senthusiastic Mjeet- 
Hethodist Church, 

ush over 800 pebpls 
> many speakers of 
he interests of the 
cok ty. The preel- 
slded. Upon open- 
resident introduced- 
8 recently attached 
he lieutenant spoke 

Use of the Red • 
to of hie expert-

Ident of the con- 
It with the need 
Ml and help 
child in ,V 

suffering of boys 
iexander said the 
t. as he had in his 
i and sixty names 
letr wiliingneas to 
< the local branch, 
illy a small portion; 

tC ret before the

; :m
No. 6. A striking and ■ 

handsome housè coat ’of 
velour cloth, in red and 
black stripe effect. Edges 
of coat, collar; pockets 
and cuff outlined with 
black felt braid and 
worsted cord. Sixes 34 to 
44. Price, $7.50. ;>

with cor 
and silk finings. Sixes 
34 to 44. Price, $20.00. .

.*r*"; A
f i

*

* Also silk velvet house 
coats with corded * silk 
revers and silk linings, 
obtainable in same sixes, 
at $25.00.

m v!'Xv. J'2^- ■ <:n. I
;

from
eston ri

»m f■

K
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>
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ALE •

1 t jZv)^
HPle n 121 :New Officers r 7B witided and enthu- 

e Cedarvale Con- 
, - presided ovpr by 
s decided to send 
the York Town- 
e to the case of -, , 
ill avenue, whoso 

W. F. Maclean, 
M.L.A., and J. B. . | 
onorary members, j 
•re chosen: A. G. !; 
W. Ciirtls, ylce- j 

i, secretary; A. Î 
id a committee 
s, E. Jowett, H. J. 7 
Dods. Confidence f i 

party was ex- * 1

I W > A/b. i2.. House 
J jacket in American 
I kersey cloth, in plain 
" grey, brown or navy, 

trimmed with re
verse of cloth, inlaid 
felt braid and cord. 
Fastens with two 
frog fasteners. Sixes 
3ito4i Price, $1800.

mmNo. 8. wvtëêi*
■ > serviceable house 

- coat of thick soft
^ material., with re- 

" verse of cloth form
ing stripe trim
mings on collar and 
cuffs. Obtainable in 

, Oxford grey or brown 
and in sixes 34 to 44. 
'Price, $7.50. *^' ~

1ZL
<&■

10 1

1.1 >
/
\

1'

*r O . , . . No. 10. Gown in .camel's hair effect, with No. 11. 
iVO. J. A rtcn-looR- sfiawi conar ana trimmings of inlaid felt braid, 

inggowntn brocaded -with cord. Colors grey or fawn. Sixes
pattern tn brown and ^ $IQ QQ
black, with golden 
color broadcloth col
lar, cuffs and pocket 
laps outlined with 
black and golden 
cord. Heavy girdle 
in same colors. Sixes 
341046. Price, $15.00.

- (#f Gown of a 
beautifully soft ma
terial in vicuna fin
ish, in plain shades 
of navy, brown or 
mouse-grey, and 
•with overplaid trim
mings (reverse of 
cloth) on collar, cuffs 
and pockets. Heavy 
card girdle with tas
sels. Sixes 34 to 44- 
Price, $15.00.
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day night which 
;nt of the Moore 
lOoiation lias oall- 
1 -of the double- 
vér the Reservoir 
city council will 

iy -to jxlss upon, 
n eecSüon of the 
ly only one opln- 
telmlngly in favor 
.P.R. and getting 
The Moore Park 

ni soul with some 
irovide an outlet 
own
Je North Toronto 

before, 
a rousing meet-
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14 15
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No. 16. House coat of 
* soft Saxony-finished mater

ial, in plain shades of grey 
and brown, and trimmed on 
collar, cuffs and pockets 
with contrasting material, 
outlined with felt braid and 
cord. Two frog fasteners. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Price, $8.00.

16X 13 » mfil

No. Ï3. Smart-look
ing house coat in several 
shades of grey, navy and 
brown, with edges out
lined with felt braid and 
cord. Fastens with frog 
fastener. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Price, $6.50.

VNo. 14. American
house coat in med
ium weight Saxony- 
finishsd material, in 
plain brown, navy, 
grey and greenish- 
grey. Nicely trim
med on collar, pock
ets and cuffs with 
plaid. Fastens with 
one frog fastener. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Price, 
$10.00.

MiülypiizVi* A • fk:
: A■fff CTl \ K :A

aftiite‘WwW

W-lnii 

X ,sSH
■Bimsscaeniai:

XVAH 0-; No. IS. m
l:r LL<y IKu MS

House 

coat in cheviot-fin
ished material, with 
trimmings on collar, 
cuffs and pockets of 
shepherd’s check in 
black and white with 
aver plaid of blue and 
green. Sixes 34 to 46. 
Price, $10.00.

l»Sim ,y. ’
" i.|;

x t/L?Mt. Pleasant

|T at iii. 3rjh never V : 1ym t
18* '

WM£jig W’WF ! m.'•t z ■•-.j:T f J\A\ m - ï.‘■S'
itVATTENDED.

lie Hear Appeal 
Overseas.

lie attended the 
the 220th York 
mpaign, held last 
Many wert> turn- 

made by 
vett," who was 
,eres. and Cap** 
220tb. The Aim- 
was ' shown, and 
successful. Miss 

was the soloiaU

Mi£3W| tII
.1

I \ 7 \ m

I—Main Floor, Queen St. \1ST'u ft. EATON C5-™ Aft I
were

X

*
/ 1 mata.^màniminmmMuàuuiiUumamtaiivàe 1 «n ri 1 irV

)

No. 3. Japanese padded 
silk gown,wit h shawl collar, ' 
frog fasteners and heavy 
cord girdle at waist. Pro
curable in navy, light brown 
or.red. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Prices, $6.50 and $7.50.
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FINE\ Stop the time-
~*jÊÊë/\ 1088 m Ù°ur store! §

2 6 Having your whole staff use = 
>hone is as .wasteful ' % 
e ît use one 'pen. - |

■3#

»i
!" t§w. ■

—♦—

Seven Convictions and Heavy; 
Fines in the Police
> Çourt.
rà' __________

W>>

.■fir
-|ï \

il EI i 11 fjj *<v
Wi|te*

<4'w H
5 one tel 
| àé to hz
| Ç And while employees are 
§ wasting time in waiting to = 
| telephone, business in the = 
§ form of telephone orders may | 
| be turned away because “the = 

p£3§ lido’s busy.” |
!9D-ji£ Lvu$ 5 f.Tte condition will boat its worst § 

‘fjÂX| = <m<f your loss greatest in the holiday 5

1 ;*E season coming on. E

| Ç Prepare now ! Let us advise § 
1 you early. Call our Contract ,
5 Department, Adelaide 4000, i§ 
i and We will send an expert to §E

ji

George Lawrence 
Operation. The Ft)

- m Oortsv -
BREWERY IS CHAR i

îiïS■* (Sul?

Magistrate Reserves Decisk>$ areSealli m 
Earnest and are Supporting Him in His 
Move to Reduce the Price ol Bread (

«
in Ca^e of Reinhardt if 

Company.
r- r

For breaches of -thê Ontario Cent* 
perghéê Act, sève* "iconviciions wezv*’pi
madc in the police court yesterday. ( 

With a bottle of whiskey as parts 
William Pearce and Richard Leah

• '.C*
it)

o entered a dance hall on Lansdowq*
: aptly and tripped the light 
; .'Yesterday in the police 
tj-fatled to appear In eouÿp 
• the charge of having liquor 
iseeWion and were fined S2PB 
or flhree months.

------ in, rthe ground at the rear
of Israel Finemark’s store, 619 _We*t 
King street and an old coat yielded' 
two-bottles of whiskey to Plainclothes- 
men Forbes and Dunn a few days 
ago. .Yesterday Flnemark was fine» 
*C0C and costs or three months.

A conviction was registered ; in the ■ , 
lease of the Globe Hotel and LunoSit 
Company, Yonge ' street, and a fini 
of *200 and costs was imposed. Tfje 
case arose out of a charge against 
the company selling liquor containing 
*.71 per cent, alcohol.

Took Order for Liquor.
For having on his premises lag 

beer containing 6.67 per cent, alcohol/ 
George McFarlane. who keeps a sta*f 
dard hotel at 846 East Queen street» 
was fined a similar amount.

The Reinhardt Salvador Brewerjt 
Company paid over a like amount, tot. 
having beer over-proof.

George H. Qnance, who' 
order for ltqttor, was • fined 
costs 4>r twq.month*.
/The Reinhardt Brew

avermte n
Stic.

I: Some people are making hints that I am sorry I Reduced the Price of Bread; 
that my losses will sicken me of my crusade, and that the public don’t 
enough about saving bread-money to back me up with their orders. That 
is false. The Public ~

fan
ecu
tom careir. tl1 and

A •4

are Enthusiastic. I get letters and- telephone 
messages, giving me orders and words of encouragement and approval. As 
long as the public stand by me I can stand by them.

Let us all get together and make this Bread-price Reduction d permanent one. Let 
thousands more people raUy round the bakery which has staked its success on the 
loyal support of every man and woman who eats bread. Send in your orders to 
George Lawrence. That is the real help you can give.

It is not right for the general public to smugly congratulate itself that 
the price of bread is down, in the face of everything else going up, and to 
take^ advantage of it merely as a matter of course. Such a blessing does 
not “just happen”; it means somebody has to exert himself atid wake up and 
take action. I have done my part. My whole bakery is devoted to giving the 
people the utmost in Value and Quality. Eight cents for a loaf is a lower
price than iei consistent with the cost or materials under ordinary circumstances at 
present. We dated tq lower the price because we took courage from our fajth in the 
public’s goodwill and good sense, and its readiness to take an active part in this crusade for 
low prices by sending all bread orders in to me. I must have the orders if I am to build tip a 
large enough volume of trade to enable me to carry the production of bread at the price of 
8 cents for a 24-ounce Loaf.
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= ery Company 
with seHipg liquor to * 

r<*rson .witfitq thq Proving© of Omarto, 
A policeman claimeff to have seen à» , 
eight-gallon keg of ale In transit j 

Counsel for the company said that 
the latter manufactured the ale, a mai»,

==“FROM HEN TO HOSPlTÀto’ f*
film shown to Cabinet If

■ I ' i 4ch

CITY HALL NOTESm
Pictures Display Every Phase of 

life at Ontaffo UtolHary 
Hospital.,

"Frmh Hen to Hospital" ie a unique 
film ! Written by Frederick Fenn. the 
London dramatist to stimulate the 

campaign of collecting eggs for the use 
of wounded soldiers, and acted by 

. amateurs from the staff and patients 
at the Ontario Military Hospital at 

f , OrpLttgton, Eng. It was exhibited 
prividMy before members of the 
cabiUet and their friends at the par
lement buildings yesterday. Films 
portraying every phase of life at the 

,1 were also shown under the 
in of Capt. Dr. Fox of the 
£ staff, who was instrumental 
ling the pictures taken. It Is 

probable that the films will be put on 
tbs hoed In Ontario to show the people 
the use that is being made of their 

| tnonsjr in this direction.
IB , ----------------------- -4—-

The Duchese of Devonshire
1 Visits Many Plfcces in City

William J. WÏÎson of 48 .
avenue, has bee* appointed returning 
officer In the coming election in East 
Toronto.

mimed Gardener wrote to a man name» 
Dennis, trading in Montreal as the 
"Montreal Bottling Company;" Den-» 
nls wrote the Reinhardt Company, say
ing he had received the cash and or- 

to Gardener^According to the decision,of> Judge 
McGullvray, Judge Morson must pay 
the etty *126.98, the amount of his In
come taxes in 1912 and 1914.

The Canadian National Exhibition 
authorities received permission from 
the board yesterday to spend *25,000 
of this year’s earnings on lavatory' 
accommodation. ,

Rev. G. M. Dunn headed a députa- 
tion before the board of control yes- 
terday asking for shorter hours tor’ 
firemen. The board informed them 
that provision was being made for 
more men in the new estimates.

The board failed to "agree on thé 
advisability of operating the Lans-
t°=^eQ*VeB,to 1106 b**»* retaining 
walls are erected and left the matter 
°Terrintn toàoy. Controllers-Tester 
îmmediately? ^ TOad operated

dered them to deliver 
from his Stock" In Toronto. Under 46 
and 189 pf the TJntario Temperance 
Act, relative to a sale that takes placé 
between one man in the province and 
one man out, defendant’s counsel 
argued -that the brewing company had 
made no sale.

The 
week

i
XI

magistrate decided to ta 
In which to, reach a decision. iSj 

--------------------—
GoOty of Raising Cheque

Given Chance to Join Array
Elgin S. Freeman, 21 years old, ,w&> 

pleaded guilty to raising a cheque 
from *1. to *1306, and, to Other theft* 
from the Dominion Bridge Co., ini tpe

Judge Winchester, providing that W 
enlisted. The boy accepted the ver
dict.

Freeman bought a house and motor 
car, and got married with the money. 
The bridge company and bank officials 
accepted mortgages which the father 
of the boy gave to make restitution. 
It did not become known how the 
young man raised the cheque to tbe 
larger amount.

i
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Every Booster for an 8-cent Loaf is Enthusiastic !ly Working to 
MM*? Get Recruits for Geo. Lawrence’s Crusade to Keep 

■MNlHliiiBown the Price of Bread
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IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICERONTO, hamILTONlRBUFFA.
LO, NEW YOhK.

TO-
I The Duchess of Devonshire 
' busy inornlng yesterday.
1 visit,';wo* tp the Toronto Red Cross 

loom*, where her excellency and party 
were received by Mrs. Stearns Hicks 
and K. Dunstan. Next, the rooms of 
the soldiers’ comforts fund and those 
of the Belgian relief were visited. Mrs. 
Arthur Pepler and Mrs. VanKoughnet 
receiving the diertingulshed guests. The 
1aet place to be inspected was .the 

adieu Red Cross, where Mrs. 
mptre, Mrs. Auden and Col, Mar

shall Were the guides, explaining the 
various activities in connection with 
the work.

I wish to ptibli ly thank the hundreds of men and women who have assured me not only of 
sympathy, but co-operation. When I say "sympathy,” I mean their hearty approval of my 
action and the eaush I am fighting for. When I say "co-operation,” I mean not only send
ing in their own orders, but influencing their friends to do likewise,

a
The firstI

_ Commencing Sunday, Dec. 3 the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, in connect
win Tnlu^mtaeW York Central lines, 
n11 .inaugurate an exclusively elec
tric-lighted sleeping car train to New 
?°rr^n7h. *a t,rain WIU 'consist of club
York slernW118' “ïï’ to New

W eplns ca'r Toronto to Boston 
and dining car.Toroijto to Buffalo, and
Toronto aa tollows: Lea.ve
G03 6 Pl*1- amye Hamilton
C.03 p.m., leave HamtRdn 6.08 d m
7 60lVt mUfTr<10 *i'3° p,m' and New York 
i.BO a.m. Carries sleeping car naa-
ofHfocal nfl1.. For îhe convenience 
or local passengers, fast dally train, 
consisting of parlor cars, coaches And 
dlntog car, will be operated Toronto
r ,oBUffal° M foI1\ws; Leave Toronto 
6.20 p.m., arrive Hamilton 6.23 n.m 
fatn5 NamlIton 6.28 p.m., arrive Buf-
from Canadian Pac'iîtoTicketTa^nto

t
> •

Mayor Church Severely Raps
The Harbor Comnrieeioners

Order Lawrence’s Bread
J .

Can will be When Engineer Cousins appeared 
before the board - yesterday witit 
•amended harbor plans, Mayor Church 
severely, criticized the commissioner* 
for failure to provide terminals for' 
handling coal on the water front.

I’li]

"

4pI HI^4xCELLENCV VI8IT9 GUELPH

The1 Duke of Devonshire, who has 
alwgye taken a keen interest In agri
culture, visited the Ontario Agricul
tural College and the prison farm at 
Guelph yesteitiay. He was accom
panied by Ms suite, by the lleutenamt- 
goyerner and Hon. Finlay Macdiar- 
itiltt, acting minister of agriculture, W. 
Beyt Roadhouset deputy minister of 
sgrlcufture, and Hon. W. J. Hanna, 

* provincial secretary.

■/,
•T could have had coal In here ta 

June and July at low rates If there* 
were proper terminals,” he said.

Engineer Cousins explained it would 
take a year and a half to fix up a joint 
city and railway terminal for coal. 
Temporary facilities could bé arrang
ed at Bathurst street bv next .Time

8 Cents for a 24 Ounce Loaf 
13 Tickets for One Dollar

y
• .r.iji ' ’

T

Report to the Detective
Department for One Yewlimited liability.f

[You Save 4 Cents Extra by Buying Tickets
a j * 1» 1 i College 321

Order by Telephone cogege 137J r College 25

wag an Issue in the caar of p w

must ffi4s*»s&&£i»ssaIty department, asking them to try and was reserved Dirkr-r had
ocate her husband, William Hamil- »»me dishes sent from Galt Toro Mo

ton, who left home two months ago. and said that damages to the «xîânt 
Anyone having knowledge of Kami!- of *89 was done enroué The de 
ton « whereabou-te is requested to tondant claimed that Its liablliu- d 
communicate such Information to the limited to $10, which ty
Toronto or the Guelph police. court.

FIRE PREVENTION IN CITY.

File prevention in Toi-onto is bein'- Judoe Win„h_«ell organized and Inspectors arc mnnded foTsentmce untfll^fi T'if' 
cairying on their work of education Bone and Thorns Markos 6 ^°hn 
along these lines. Yesterday Inspector ed aniltv Markos, who Plead-
William D. Slaght made a tour ofln- f Suiting
•ipection thruout sections of the down upmlinr The protown district and reported sp?endM that
<o-opera.tion on the part ofP large

agamst Bone to the police.

Heni-y C. Newton is to report-begu- 
lariy to the detective department tor 
one year in accordance with a de
cision handed down by Judge Win
chester in the county Judges criminal 
court yesterday when Newton plead
ed guilty to stealing sixteen bottles 
of beer from an outhouse adjoining 
Hance’a liquor store.

LOOKING FOR HUSBAND.

m .

■
I

'"frurc.! •' 2iv..
II

GEORGE LA WRENCE, BAKERThe judge die- 
dared that suspended sentence was 
f^V^th who has a bad record
killed in action. Wh°

support of his widowed mother.

was 
was paid into

was
Newton is the soleREMANDED FOR SENTENCE. The Man Who Put Down the Price of Bread.a

\%
11 \21-31 Carr StreetFour Persons Charged With

Having Drugs in Possession

;ii
-

■■■
it

Following a visit of Detectives Mul- 
hoUand and Mitchell to it Ehn 
yesterday, and the discovery of a 
quantity of cocaine and hypodermics 
in the room said to be occupied by 
John Ray and Ethel Davie, the lat
ter were arrested on a charge of 
having drugs In their

éW

1? *5® application of Mrs. Martha H. tiw| wife of Alexander M. Morrison, Philip. The latter now occupies tbs
Mite M. H, Morrison Applies for Par- tn° Edwardsburg and^M"™ pr£?>eTty f *5 Calilohiia Ugt year she property and is refuting the claim, of

tition of Property, tb property which was leas- the woman. The lease Was made fif-
Justice Clute has resérvtà deôision ehll>B- Mrs' M°rnson claims that as I ed by her husband to^ his brother, teen years ago.

1 - 1 ■■ ■ :. if, xy" ii • , =*--- ......................... •

iDr. Cassells

TT =—
street DECISION RESERVED.

1:1.
, . . „ . possession.
John and Mary Leo, who gaVe their 
address as 231 Jarvis street, and who 
were -in the room at the time, were 
taken into custody on a similar chaigc. 
Davis claims to hail from Rock Island 
Illinois.

Liver Troubles, gtek Headache, 
and Habitual Gonetlpatlon.

! 3si F,

/y J"‘ver troubles and habitual constipation can be cured—but not 
t ®y cathartic or purgative medicines. The only possible wav is

I
5 !,=iS qmi.e dlfferfnt. t£? thé coarse purgative preparations in common

I ,Fi. ts5.SK
power to do nature’s work in nature’s way.

\ bmoa.no..,
\ **** troubIe** *lck headache, flatufence, acidity, heartburn.
4 *nd Impure blood.

RESTAURANT OWNERS AT LAW.

E. D. Eby Has Action in Sessions 
Against Geo. J. Blackmore.

pM

V'

%Claiming that George J. Blackmore 
his former partner, while acting as the 
hian;.g|er of the Blackmore Reste u- 
runto. Bay, King and Yonge streets 
accepted a secret commision from 
Mr. Babcock of Schillers, Limited 
E. D. Eby. of the Eby, Blain Company, 
Limited, is suing Blackmore in the 
general sessions before Judge Coals- 
wortli. According to his complaint, 
Blackmore was to recommend to Mr. 
Eby that Chillers

l mm? Ontario Consumers may pro
cure BYRRH WINE 

—from—

; i
f.y#

K

WOODS* LIMITED
17 St. John Street

Aik your Druggist for Dr. CasitlVt In.tant Billet and take no substitute

- u..

Sole ProprietorsDr. Cassell's C0„ Ltd yanchMuT, Sngland.

R
;

I . was a- soon buy.
Eby bought the Schillers stores, and 
declares that he thereafter lost 
in the purchase.

MONTREAL
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Fresh from the Gardens 8 THATTORONTO MEN 
LISTED AS DEAD

REI
» JAIL BEREMOVED

—'

of the finest Tea-producing country in 
the world.

ss in

»

! four Reported Killed in Ac
tion and Two Dead of 

I . Wounds.

Controller | O'Neill 
Place Governor and Deputy 

on Pension.
mi"SAM Would GIVE 

US HIS 
NAME

r l

i
U %

FIFTEEN wounded IN SUBMITTED REPORT• f
W I

B74I Barnes of Twenty-Seven Citi- 
Are Mentioned iii 

Casualties. —

Suggests. That Prisoners Be 
Accommodated at the 

Jail Farms. •
t , v, •; ' iy

; Seeded Packets Only.
Tty it—it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or MIXED.
.V U

• !zens
1

T-
l Twenty-seven soldiers with Toronto 

regiments are named in the latest cas- 
i LSlty lists Foür were killed in ac- 

two died of wounds, five are 
nfrs of war. one before reported 

listed as “believed

LOSES MO TION TO 
QUASH CONVICTION

Controller O'Neill, In a report tu the 
board yesterday, recommended that 
immediate steps be taken to obtain the 
consent of .the Ontario Government for 
closing the Jail.

To meet the requirements for ac
commodation o.f prisoners sentenced 
to institutions other than the indus» 
trial farm and awaiting transfer, he 
would arrange for a place of detention 
near the courts. For the care of 
prisoners sentenced to jail terms thé 
government should be petitioned to ac
cept cottage No. 2 at the men’s indus
trial farm and cottage No. 1 at the 
women's industrial farm as county 
jails.

He recommends remodeling Court 
street station to care for forty prison
ers, and that all transfers to the farm 
be made in a motor bus.

“I recommend,” he continues, “that 
the govemqr and deputy governor be 
superannuated and granted pensions, 
thâjt the steward be transferred to the 
Industrial fhAn, that the engineer be 
provided with a similar position In the 
civic service, ’that the competent guards 
be ctred for in the same way, and that 
the medical service be transferred to 
the department of health.”

He recommends that the Jail be tom 
down and the land used for park pur
poses.

MANITOBA TO GIVE 
FARMERS LOANS

>

~ tkm,
& prise
E rnissirfgf is now

killed.” and 15 are reported wound-
[Bread; 
pt care 

That 
ephone 
ral. As

tti.
Lieut H. C. Buçharian, ? son of J. H.

is reported as slightly Chief Justice Mulock Says 
Finding Against Hugh Mc- 

Evoy Proper.

New Rural Credit .Bill to Be 
Modeled on U. S. 

Measure.

TTiBuchanan,
' wounded in the left arm. but remam- 
i tog on duty. He went overseas from 

the University of Toronto, O.T.C., and 
L was gazetted to am East Surrey regi-
| mntE. Wimperly of Oakville, bus re- 
i ce'ved a cable from England, stating 
i hià son, Lieut. Claude Wimperly, is 
I now in a London hospital and that 

hie wounds are not serious, 
i Pte. Ernest Newton Simons, 16 

pouclier. street, has died of wounds. 
He wenlê away with a Q.O.R. battalion 
and had been at the front nearly a

TO FORM ASSOCIATION OSGOODE DECISIONS
We ask You to help our Men at the Front , 

We ask You to Help Win this War 
We ask You to Perform an Urgent Duty

«

Application to Remove Exe
cutors of Estate of the

Government to Take Stock 
Jointly With Borrowers 

in Concern. x
Let Late S. May.•s

“jack" Andrews, who went 
with the' 42nti Battalion, hason the 

iers to t*en killed In action after five months’
aorvice in the trenches. He formerly By * Staff Reporter, 
lived at 626 Pape avenue. He wn# Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—“The war faasen- 
an active member in tho Simpson Av^ abled us to settle two questions which
nu# Methodist Church Sunday School. , __, ,__ .Pte Archibald Tuck, 226 River street. tor a- great many years perplexed the 
Wflg killed in action on Nov. 13. His Province of Mamifcoba,” declared Hon. 
wife received official report of his Edward Brown, provincial treasurer, 
death, yesterday. He went from To- tonight 'at the banquet of the Grain 
It» to with the 95th Battalion. Grow era' Grain Company and National

Pis. George Wa^_ktiled in action,. C<nlncü ^ Agriculture- “The ques- 
formerly lived at 46, Pape avenue. He Wona ~ he continued, "weire language
Tte28Æ8B^ier, 18 years old, is ««“°*;

in cAtinn «i. raront. forever and settled right.^«M^at^S^Osstngton ‘ avenue.6 Be? Mr. Brown took occasion to explain 
fore enlisting he worked for Ktlgour to great detail the forthcoming Mani- 
Brothers tobe legislation in respect to rural

Pte Chas. Dyer, 172 Earlscourt ave- creddtà The bill to closely modelled 
hue, previously reported missing is upon the federal farm loan as passed 
now reported dead. He leaves a widow <by the U. S. congress a few months 
and two children. He went overseas ago, but differs in one essential tea- 

■ with the 39th Battalion. '• tore.
Lance-Corporal David McClure is 

reported to have been kitted in action 
on Nov. 17. His wife, who to staying 

is very 111. He 
75th Battalion

Nearly everyone knows of ONE M ANwho shoyti. bfe in khaki to-day. 
We ask you to give us his name so we «an call upon him and give him 
this opportunity to join an Overseas Battalion—the

Yesterday ay Osgood» Hall Chie’f 
Justice Mulock dismissed with costs 
the motion to quash a conylction made 
by G- T. Denison, police magistrate for 
the city of Toronto, whereby Hugh 
McEvoy was convicted of receiving an 
order for liquor for beverage purposes 
and was fined 850 and costs. McEvoy, 
on October 7, 1916, was in charge of 
the store of E. J. Convey at 3® Royce 
avenue. A liquor business had been 
run in connection with this store prior 

enforcement of the Ontario 
ice Act. On the above date

f» ■
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bg does 
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\DESIRE ADOPTION OF
DILUTION OF LABOR

Mark H. Irish Issues Statement 
Regarding Increase of Mu

nitions Output.
255th Q.O.R ;

i P‘

to
sM Tem]

Charles Bruce entered the store and id

Reinforcements for the, 3rd Battn.Mark Hi Irisbi M.L.A., director of 
the department of labor of the im
perial munitions board, has issued a 
statement outlining some of the facts 
concerning the work of this depart
ment. The imperative necessity fdi- 
munitions, he said, had caused thé 
imperial munitions board in its en
deavor to increase the output in the 
plants engaged in this work to bring 
to the attention of manufacturers of 
munitions the desirability of adopting 
what has been termed in England 
"the dilution! of labor.’’ Under neces
sity it has been found that female 
labor Is peculiarly suited to making 
munitions.- By spreading the available 
male labor over either a greater per
iod of time per day or over a greater 
number of machines, women under the 
charge of skilled men attain eatiefac-

asked for a bottle of whiskey. McEvoy 
produced a blank form and asked 
Bruce to sign it, which he did. After 

ia<f paid 85 cento as the price

» *jj> \Depends on Municipality.
The unit of the Manitoba scheme is 

the municipality. The aqt only comes 
into effect in’ any municipality after 
a bylaw for that purpose has been 
'submitted to and adopted by the peo
ple. The municipality becomes liable 
for loans made to farmers, but no 
loan will be made except upon the 
recommendAtion of the municipality.

An association is to be formed, some 
of the stock being taken by the gov
ernment. and the rest by borrowers. 
The government will be non-dividend 
paying, but the association will be 
under government control. The affairs 
of the association will be managed by 
a boar of five, two to be chosen by 
the municipalities and three by the 
provinces, but both political parties 
must be represented. It is expected 
t<. loan rgonsy to the. farmers at less 
than 6 per cent, on mortgages run
ning from 20 to 40 years, and repay
able on amoritzation plan.

Among other speakers a.t the ban
quet were Col. R. Z. Fraser of Bur- 
ford, Ont. He spoke on behalf of the 
Farmers’ Co-operative Association of 
Ontario. He said the association was 
doing business of 860,000 a month.

Farmers Psy War Taxes.
L. Brown of Pilot Mound, responding 

to the toast of the empire, expressed 
his regret that Great Britain was 
helpless to escape from the strangle 
hold of the drink evil. He called at
tention to the fact that the Farmers’ 
Co-operative Association of the 
prairie provinces were giving up to the 
government nearly 8700,000 in war 
taxes for the two years;
‘Among other prominent speakers 

were Cecil Rice Jones, presidents and 
general manager of the Alberta Ele- 
votor Company; Hon. Charles Dun- 
friing, the newly-appointed treasurer of 
Saskatchewan, and T. A. Crerar, pre
sident and general manager of the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company of 
Canada.

Doing tins does not imply any star upon the man you name. With
hardly any exceptions, we know that the young men of Toronto 
who have not yet volunteered are loyal and willing, but have not seen 
their way, as yet, for good reasons—to go Overseas.

That man whose name yon will give us may be just waiting for this
chance. Dive us bis name and we will write him or see him and ask 
tarn to join us. It will assist us if you will give us your reason for • 
believing your man to be eligible.

Take this duty seriously. Do not send us unsuitable or “spite”
names. Reinforcements must go forward or our Canadian soldiers 
may Lose what they have gainea Send Us the name of ONE 
who can go—we will give him his chance.

Bruce 1
of the liquor, 2 cents for the payment 
of the express order, and 3 cents tor 
a postage stamp, the order was for
warded. to the Distillers Distributing 
Company, of Montreal. McEvoy was 
convicted on section 42 of the Ontario 
Temperance Act. -

His lordship, in giving judgment, 
said: “The magistrate ’was, I think, 
right in holding that In receiving the 
blank form from Bruce signed by him, 
and filled up by the-, defendant, the 
latter whs guilty of the offence of re
ceiving an order tor liquor for 
beverage purposes within the pro
vince. It is Immaterial whether 
the person receiving the ofÿet 
transmits it to another province 
to -be filled up or makes no use of it, 
his offence to complete when he litis 
received the order. I think that Me* 
Evoy was rightly convicted and this 
motion should be tlismlsaod with 
costs.”

The next sitting of a divisional court 
will be held the week commencing 
Monday, Dec. 11, 1916.

The following writs have been is- 
Albert D. May sues Charles

at 163 Berkeley Atreet, 
went overseas wffii the 
and was married only last June.

Pte. T. Howard, 84ith Battalion, is 
reported to have died of wounds after 
tl ree months in the trenches. His re
latives are In Weston.

Pte. John Bohn, reported missing 
Oct. 8, Is now stated to be a prisoner 
ot war In Germany. Prior to enlistr 
tag with the 92nd Highlanders, he 

employed in the Toronto Street

«I

•/

M > *»*•

,T<
l-r<*, mI*
e?

wh W6fi
i Railway shops.

Pte. Wilfred B. Hood, formerly re
ported missing, Is now announced to 
be a prisoner of war. He went from 
Toronto as a bandsman f* the 92nd.

pte. Willlnm Wallace, before report
ed mis*lg, Is now unofficially a py.-- 
amer of war, according to word just, 
leceived by his wife, who resides at 
282 Soudan avenue. He also went 
away from Toronto with the 92nd.

Corporal /Clarence Hodge of Whitby, 
according /to word received by his 
mother, is a prisoner of war in Ger
many. It is stated ho ts also slightly 
wounded.

i> * >
ICC

w

engaged in production of muni
tion)! whdAfcave written stating that 
men leaving" tHëlr employ have alleged 
that they were, ordered into munitions 
factories, he stated that sue 
gallon was wholly without t 

One of the most serious Impedi
ments to efficient production, accord
ing to Mr. Irish, is the shifting of la
bor from one munitions plant to an
other, for which condition the em
ployer is as much to blame as the 
employe.
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Lt^Col. Geo. C. Royce,
Officer Commanding

Maj. Sidney W. Band,
Second in Command

255th (Q.OJi.) O.S. Battn.

Use This Coupon 

Use It Thoughtfully 

Use It To-day

i sued:
F. Wheaton and W. G. Thurston, ex
ecutors of the estate of the late 8. 
May, asking a declaration that, all 
legacies to them are null and void. 
Testamentary incapacity is alleged. 
The plaintiff asks that the defendants 
be removed from office as executors, 
and especially that they be restrained 
from dealing with the stock of Dodge 
Manufacturing Co., Limited.

Edwin Charles Bnstable 1» suing to 
recover damages from Albert T. Mc
Guire and Cecil McGuire for the death 
of Daisy Grace Baste.ble, alleged to 
have been due to the negligent driv
ing of an automobile.

Duchess of Devonshire Pays
Visit to Secours National

i to

WOMEN CONSERVATIVES 
REGRET SUFFRAGE ACTION

Think United Efforts of Women 
Should Be Free bf Contro- 

1 versy.

A visit was made yesterday to the 
headquarters of the Secours National 
by the Duchess of Devonshire and Her 
daughters, the party being received by 
Lady Mackenzie, Mrs. Sidney Small 
end a committee consisting of .Lady 
Eaton, Mrs. Henry Brock, Mrs, Plun
kett Magann, Mrs. Hal Osier, Mrs. 

: Johnson, Mrs. E. P. Beatty, Mrs. Eden 
Smith, Mrs. Cattanach, Mrs. Greening, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lyle.

Her excellency was taken to the 
• (workroom upstairs, iwhere an informal 

reception took place, the workers being 
all introduced, and the duchess ex- 

her Interest In all she saw.

y
V
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To Officer Commanding 256th 
(Q.O.R.) Overseas Battalion,

Toronto Armories :
Sir,—rl beg to give you a name, hereunder, of a man who, to the best of my knowl

edge, is eligible to enlist.
Hie name is..............
His business address.
Hie private address..

I
Date.. ... 1916vjS

The following resolution /was moved 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the Women* Conservative Associa
tion in tho club rooms at 310 Yonge 
street yesterday afternoon:

“Resolved—That the membern of the 
Women’s Conservative Association, 
now in executive session, regret the 
fact that an organized campaign la 
being made for women's suffrage at 
this time of war, when the united 
efforts of the women of this Dominion 
shsuld be free from all action that may 
tend to divide, or give rise to con-

|M
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A VICTROLA FOR XMAS.
f- —— . —-O -»•-*!I Guard Against Disappointment by Se

curing Your Victrola \Now.
www* àv* • « s a • » « # * y * • • « ».# to a1» ••■»»•

pressing
Especially was she pleased that the 
supplies are distributed thru the 
French Red Cross, which she said was 
wonderfully well organized, 
visitor expressed the wish to be able 
to see tho work of the Secours again 
pn future visits to Toronto.

; MILK DRIVERS’ SMOKER.
The members ôf the Milk Drivers' 

and Salesmen Union, No. 3 91, held 
their first annual copcert apd smoker 
in the assembly room at the Labor 
Temqle last night. A splendid pro- 
granventertained the guests who num
bered over three hundred. James Sim
eon presided and Alderman Robbins 
addressed the gathering briefly.

I •«•vtoV- —-- I*‘jfThose who are thinking of giving 
a Victrola for Christmas would be wise 
to secure theirs now. Pay a small de
posit at Victrola Headquarters, Ye 
Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co.,
Limited, Heintzman Hall. 193-195-191 ' .. ,
Yonge street, and the instrument will troversy, thereby lessening the effec- 
be held for delivery Just before Christ- tiveness of their patriotic endeavors; 
mas. Easy terms. Payment can be, United action and harmony, is 
arranged. I more necessary at present than

- ever before owing to the greater needs

$ n
Occupation ...

(You may sign tide con poo or net m yon wteh.)

o»
The il.
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Will Make “Tribute Night”
Great Patriotic Feature

i
5~4

of the larger number ot our men in 
the trenches; in the prison campà; 
and in hospitals overseas, as well as 
those who have returned, wounded and 
ill, to Canada.

“In paying our tribute to the sol
diers—to those who have already fall
en, and to those now offering their 
lives in defence, of the' empire, we 
pledge ourselves to go on with our 
war work: realizing that with the con
tinued call to higher service, there will 
Inevitably be further sorrow, suffer
ing and sacrifice borne by the wemen 
of Canada, for the ;ause of liberty, 
and justice, and that while the- need 
for help is imperative, we shall not 
slacken our hands until an enduring 
peace with honor reigns triumphant 
over the British Empire."

■tit
Things are now in readiness for 

tasking "Tribute Night" one of the 
greatest patriotic features that To
ronto has seen since the beginning of 
the war. It is expected that all the 
returned soldiers in the city who are 
able to be out will be among those 
Who either line the streets, forming a 
guard of honor, or will later hay 
or. the platform or! ground -ft 
Massey Hall. The military arrange
ments have been authorized by Gen. 
Logie, and the entire proceeds are due 
to the initiative of Miss Church, sister 
Of the mayor.

Places will be reserved in the gallery 
for the wives, sisters and other friends 
of ! the soldiers, and apart from the 
places reserved other portions of the 
ball will be opened to women general
ly. A number of the returned soldiers 
•will be

THEm n>

STANDARD BANKwill continue to
i

close our offices at 
five o’clock during. the 
week and at one o’clock 
on Saturday. Our em- 

* ployees will appreciate 
the aid of the public in making this possible.

WEe place 
oor of

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO\ 1
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* utv
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Trust Funds*iter now occupies the.% 
refuting the claim, of A 

e lease was made ftf-

f
••T’g 1STSHOLD SHOWER OF PRESERVES. The responsibility asso- , 

eiated with die eare and 
safeguarding of Trust Funds 
may be eliminated by keeping 
a Savings Account with this 
Bank.
Our Savings Department af-, ' 
fords every facility for hand- : 
ling trust fonds. : ,

«Ii among the speakers. St.
John's Ambulance Brigade will be 
Ushers, and the collection when taken 
■up will be given to the city treasurer, 
to be in his charge until the' club is 
Incorporate!.

* Mrs. O. B. Sheppard has received 
permission from Colonel Marlow and 

Leut.-Col. Warren to hold a shower of 
jam, pickles and preserves on Friday. 
Dec. 1, at the base hospital. East Ger- 
mrd street, In the music hall, between 
the hours of 4 and 6 p.m. The following 
artists have kindly consented to take 
part:
McKenna, Miss Vera Butcher,
Jules Brazil and the Donlan family.

;
” -ii y

a
. TEACH DOMESTIC SCIENCE. >i
,,■* somewhat unique class will be 
ttat about to be established In the 
King Edward School, when twenty 
ttaung deaf and dumb women will be 
taught domestic science. The class 
Will be b id in t’:e evening, ns those 
J'ho itro to bo its pupils are engaged 
during the day. The elates is held in 
the King Edward School because tne 
5n *s a*“ the technical are already 
Jlled both for day and evening s es
pions.

iienoe •IftlnSA” il, «il, «ey»i— 
idenoe he»given - 

the brain» to 
« meant to Sem
ite Nature for 
ill-treatment af 

. The means

l Miss Frances World, Miss Julia
ifMr.

V*

Excursion to Buffalo, $2.70, Return 
Saturday, Deo. 2, via Canadian Pa* 

oific, U nder the Auspices of the 
Teoumaah Athletic Club.

This la an excellent opportunity for 
a week-end outing. Ticketa are good 
going via fast express, leaving To
ronto 9.30 n.m., Saturday, Dec. 2, and 
valid for return ail trains up to and 
including Monday, Dec. 4. 1916. Full 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
agents, or W. B. Howard, district pus- 
ecuget agent* ToronKv

the ELIAS ROGERS CO., limitedand corns from
Interest is paid or compoundedral courses, and

avs them cm-
id in eu eh splen- 
combination as 
'iaeceil's instant 
f. we take this 
■ration as 
pie because

i well balanced 
he matter af 
enents and ee 
ive in every
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\ BACK FROM ENGLAND.
Grac™ Davison o:' 110 Crescent 

foad has just returned 'rom Eng’aud 
she ii.i.s !>orn cn in vni-*|

J.ntar>- ; » j (I v.-nrk I •: : *:o ? Vl'1'" J'T " t'i . 
JolkcRîonc. She war, ru dornpaifl’c l 

I£55 brother, \aiout. J. Arnold Pavuaon, 
fcotnohSivJeavi* ,

rt ! ALFRED ROGERS, President&
15 King St. West. 14 Branches in Toronto.S
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The Toronto World equal the effort .'-Canada out of her 
6,000,000 Bngltoh-gpeaktog men -would 
have -to raise, a force of 060,000. Men - 
■who do not understand the need, who 
do not understand their duty nor their 
obligation, are not responsive to the 
ordinary appeals. As men must be 
obtained to Join the new drafts and 
battalions constantly required over-^ 
seas, new efforts and new methods' 
are being adopted by those responsible 
tor raising recruits. ™, . f,

energetic campaign. J* 
being inaugurated today by the 
Queen’s Own Regiment with the ob
ject of filling up the new 266th Bat
talion in short orddr. The new method 
has much of moral euqjfion in Its 
principle.
denunciation, no more bulldozing nor 
third-degree methods.' Men are to be 
approached on grounds of their com
mon interest, their patriotism, their 
spirit and their intelligence. It is neces

sary, however, to get the right,kind ybt 
material to work on- Unless the/ get 
the men who are free to go and able 

, the regruiters^annot set 
in motion. The first thing.

iCISEDf>se PUBLICITY BODY 
FAILS TO AGREE

— BUY MATCH!FOUNDED 18W.
____ ils* newspaper published every 6*7

le the ye*r by The World Newspaper 
- Company ot Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
; Maolaao, Meea*ln* Director.

“ WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
* NO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Cille: , ,,
14*4» 6IM—Private Exchange connect Is* ell 

departments.
Office—40 South McNsb 

Street, HaoUlton. — -
Telephone 1»4<.

?
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ÜÊsyV AS YOU WOUD ANT Q] 

HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY, 
AN EYE IQ

V Raising and Spending Money 
for Advertising is Bone ofm VULL VALCyi

Contention. when you buyMl4

fi'rX %A new and / * EDDY’LABOR MEN DUBIOUS

Fear Organization May Be 
Used as Strikebreaking 

Power.

The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
i DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD to 
i authenticated by the

ABC

Audit Bureau of Circulation»

i»-.

■

matches
There is to toe no more ÿt

VIn advance will pay for The Daily World tor 
dee year, delivered In Uae City ot Toronto or 
Hamilton, or by mall to any address In Can
ada, United Kingdom, Mexico and the Brit
ish possessions enumerated in Section 4S o£ 
the Pvetal Guide, 
t —f*.W—

lm advance will pay tor The Sunday World 
for one year, by mall to any addreee in Can- 
**la or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and News
boys at tlve cents per copy.

~*L0O—
ip advance will pay tor Thureday’a (mining) 
l»su, for one year by mail to any addreee In 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States. 
Aoetage extra to aU foreign countries.

• ’ ;yjYOU RECEIVE A
FILLED box of

lights

Ari» / V
h The special committee on publicity, 

appointed by the council, failed to 
agree last evening on the expenditure 
and raising of, $60,000 
advertising Tm-ontol 
was left in abeyance. Included in the 
Interim report, which was up for 
sidération, was also the recoftunenda- 
fion that the advertising bureau be 
not conducted as a civic enterprise, 
and this, too,/was left over for future 
consideration.

All that the committee passed was 
the recommendation that a Greater 
Toronto committee, made Up of repre
sentatives of various organizations as 
well as influential individuals, "be ap
pointed. The meeting agreed that the 
committee must be entirely independ
ent, and elect its own president, vice- 
president, and committee of seven. It 
is proposed to hire an executive man
ager, in whom will be vested full au
thority. The functions will be two
fold, to attract new Industries, immi
gration, tourists and conventions, and 
encourage local enterprise.

James Richards, representing the 
Trades and Labor Council, declared 
that in the interests of labor, thé City 
of Toronto should provide the 
to makq it a fluçcess. It should be ab
solutely a. non-partisan organization.

/ Would Kill Scheme.
R. S. Coryell of the Ad Club believ

ed the scheme would be killed if pri
vate enterprise were not permitted to 
Create the organization. F. H. Rowe 
supported him and declared the munl- 

1 I cipal management was never a suc
cess. *

J. W. S. Ridley thought labor should 
I give the project every support, be- 
I cajuse it was labor which was going to. 

benefit largely by new industries.
■ / I Controller Cameron declared he was

A«1 t'(Ii f**a per annum for 
and the matterHlBfe f€;

ASK FORft)

con-
ir?to go 

plans
is tç get the names of eil who ere 
eligible as recruits. This is a duty that 
can o4lf be perfoimedby the public. J 
In case of those who know of a rpên i 
who should be doing has duty, but is 
evading it or failing to understand it, 
the idea is for toils friend to send his 
name to Ose headquarters of the bat
talion. They will do the rest.

There is to toe no bullying nor any 
of .the methods /used about? which bit
ter objection1 has been taken before. 
The cards sent in will give all neces
sary detail» Of age, occupation, health, . 
eund eligibility for service. These cards 
will be distributed freely for all who 
Wish to use them. There wiU be dupli
cations, probably, but the more fre
quently a man’s name is sent in, the 
greater e 
serve in

EDDY’i

I
4UNITED STATES.

Dally World, 14.40 per year; Dally World, 
toe per month; Sunday World, 11.04 per 
year; Sunday World, lie per month, lnclud- 

postage.

lit will prevent delay 11 letter» containing 
valuerlptloni,” -order, for papers,

:-«aint«. ate.,” nr# eddrewed to the Ctreuls-

I S’ “SILENT PARLOR '
MATCHES

m,

SB!hI V %
/ iThe World promise, » before 7 e.m.

aBBAeMSS.-' 
'sasa ajsstc.
or Irregular delivery.

DARING ATTACK MADE
ON WATER TOWER GUAR

_________ ;
Unknown Men Threatened 
>Shoot Guard, But Fled When 

Other Sentries Came. -

! vise the 
of lateeeee

THURSDAY MORNING, jNTOV. 30,

Victory and Youth
Shuffles In the British admiralty are 

dt world-wide importance. The 
tient i». toy all pdds the most important 
-{bange in the higher, commands in 
i|ritain since the war began. We have 
eyveral times recurred to the desir
ability of having younger and more 
aggressive men in charge of our forces 
in the presence of a powerful, an alert, 
and In military matters, an aggres
sive and swift-striking foe. The war

«* «
•* the eh tente allies, is one which two > d deai of imbhtity will be 
dhn play at. The Germans have f1V6n_*f new-campaign and therein 
Adopted at sea what Joffre has found ^ me®tin,s and <>pea recrulUng posts 
* excellent on land. The policy of 4n vari'(>usi dtotricts* No “Kmopoly for 
*tyltion as practiced against the mer- 1:1,6 <^ueen’* °lvn contemplated and 
nnant marine of the entente allies, and men wbo Prefer other units will be 
df neutral powers also, has risen to ^ivren thei'r opportunity and- thejr 
highly successful proportions for the <dl0,x:e-
Germans. The public who hare already done

so much con assist the new plan by 
sending in the names of those of 
whom they know .definitely that they 
are not doing their duty as citizens 
of the empire, or contributing tfteir 
share in bearing the great. burden 
which the war has imposedv oilT the 
great-hearted and thè large-minded 
of the nation.

money
iii

pre- Kingston, Ont, Nov. 2».—Early thli 
morning a daring attack was made oi 
the guard of the water tower, 
llarnsvllle, and, as a result, thé

v^epce is it of his fitness to 
tijjfe opinion of' hie friends. 

When the bards are sorted out'1 the 
men mentioned will be waited upon by 
men of thtir Own class, by a properly 
trained officer or -man who knows 
what is required. It is believed that 
when the situation is fairly and pro
perly explained to most eligible

.2. ,

was doubled. Thru th 
man walked up to life

y e -darkness a 
sentry at thi 
to stop or tu 

cliot. The sentry brought his' owi 
rifle into potion and called out guard* 
With the sudden appearance of thl 
other sentries th# man ran ay-ay 
jumping a fence tn his escape. As thi 
sentries have orders not to leave theli 
iwsts the man could not be pursued.

4 1 tank and ordered him
,

J Me k **Jmen , not in sympathy with the president 
of the Trades and Labor Council when 
he stated that If the municipality did 

in due time I not 48,1(6 1101(1 ®f-the scheme the or- 
gyilzatlon would devolve into a strike
breaking organization. "We have got 
to get new jndustries," he said. "And 
If the labor men are not with us the 
city will go ahead without them." He 
believed the funds must be collected 
from private sources. He declared the 
city council would nevei- stand for an 
additional expenditure 
$60,000 during. w*r time.

When adjournment was made it was 
agreed that the labor representatives 
should consult with the labor council

brought about radical changes^ j mretmT ^ °Pinlon tor the next 
methods, and that the active direction I Among those present were: Control- 
of the fleets by the admiralty should Ier CafI>eron, James Richards, R. J.

* -*• -*
ueipated m and w<yked out the latest Corjrell, W. J. Daly, W. J. Moffatt, 

battalion, ®tyfé of operations. . , , j Walshe and C. E. Blackbume.
many î'tlXÎSÉ'***** | VICTltoLA RECORÔè PdR XMA8.

themselves togétijer fkgain lp' Mporé “ th government apparently re- 
Barracks Hospital befofe either 0f: 60KnUed the torce ef these criticisms I No more accePtable Christmas gift

had seen the firing line. Then Admiral Jelllcoe’s appointment as firs- 06 ■d bc th?P«fo of to a Vlctrola own-
Hill's right foot was run over bv a sea lord i. ti,„ , , s‘ 61 than a selection of records. No bet-
motor truck ajid Haugh wag iniured ai v, 18 11 g cal re81llt- ter place could be selected tn which to
in another locality. They went to the S r D<lvld Beatty’s promotion to the I ?uy them than at Vlctrola Headquair-
fixmt In different drafts, but two shells c°mmand of the grand fleet gives the co1"8’ UmSd* Heln^mLHe%Z,7la?aa&

shell, whlIA HanghT éycWht wm * °ad' that he 8howed rash- I r6C0rda are there to choose from,

aertously affected. They came down ^ 'n th® Way he threw his battle . \0IED HERO'S DEATH ’
in the same ambulance and went to 9Tu^ser a<luadron-B into the Uutland I .

SE^SSr.8? » H.--, =: ^ *again0 U°‘qttgl “ut honorahle and -iorrVonahlu reeled

Ing the 18 T'T Wwndter" ^ Thu8four important figures today by his mother, Mrs. Kelly, of 163
RemLatl^which to ,hlm 8t form6rly in control of the navy have We,llln|ît<>n street, in a letter from her
be fi^ed iby ttaueto emp11x1 E?886d Whitehall since the war f1” pla^n commander, Lieut. A. C.

Lieut pLi, u bo gran. These ore Çrince Louis Af I MacDonald., who says he was killed
riàt èye -Ueut f n d”^ ^ the Battenberg, Baron Fisher and^ Admiral M^le leading, bombers In an? attack
fraetutert w t t-TJ'P’ Rob,neon has a Jackson, .all of whom were first se Jon 8 Hun trench.

vf? in London. Lieut W. B. lords, and Wdnston Spence™ Churchui 
Reedman has Severn! wounds at Le- who was first lord ofPthe admiralty 

q . °ther changes In the way of bring
ing new men from the fleets to White- 

are foreshadowed. Aparently Mr.
Balfpur retains Hfs office as first lord 
of the, admiralty thru It all, altho 
of the same newspapers which called 
Ah- Colonel Churchili’a retirement have
from HUpfrng l^elr ^t18 uP°n Mm, but 
“r,1 an,gle- They conslder- 
®~ *v18rc"111 too impetuous and dis
posed to Interfere with matters of 

Whi}° they considered Mr.
Balfour too slow and conservative.

Jellicoe in Ministry.
^îUcoe’ by the above ap.

«Sttoh*06! hecom68 a member of the 
t,^tI hxrmin8try’ tho not of the cab
inet He succeeds Sir H B Jacksnn Wat*1 iP May, mt ^d Ta t™’ 
fourth first sea lord since the
^n'^°Ahe,rr,haX-in^ been Batten-

b|n<1 iJacksom. Beatty 
l8 ™°nV6d up from the battle-cruiser 
Mmnand to command of the

cotdn^c BSlrrPU8h*0rth Jelll- 
c»e> K.C<V.CX, g assumed- «u-

command o< the Britteh home 
f' 6?8 on Aug. 4. t!914, with the acting 
rank of admiral. ,He has been second 
868, lord °f the admiralty since 1912, 
and is 67 years of age.

' Beatty’s Advance Rapid.
Rear-AdnUral Sir David Beatty, 

named commander of the grand ileet
EnUîld- 8°v“1?,,tlme been commanding 
England s battle-cruiser squadron Hi- 
was the youngest of rear-admiral, and 
is now the youngest man who ever 
commanded England's grand fleet, be
ing only 45 years of age. His wife is 
an American woman, formerly Ethel 
Fie'd, daughter of the latte 
Field, the Chicago merchant 

Beatty was the Britteh naval com- 
mander of the cruiser squadron which 
6?C6,1*6red the German fleet tn the 
North Sea and fought the naval bat- 
16 x°/ th?. Skaererak, which followed, 
on May 31, 1916. Before this he had 
commanded squadrons In the battles 
of HcUgdand and in that which re
sulted in the sinking of the German 
cruiser Bleucher.

SPIRIT OF KITCHENER: Do not perturo your? elf, itiadato, 
without yo ut ai^j. ^

COINCIDENCES MAfc&tWO 
v SOLDIERS' EXPERIENCES

_______ fz ■ ;

Corpora! and Private^ Haye Un- 
usual Meetings Afte^.fl^ci9m- 
ing Separated Severlfl Tinies.

Canadian Aaeoelated Frees CabUr
I Rill ot 
\B At the 
atW'tells

will be

CANNOT STOP SALE OF .
TINCTURE OF GINGER

* r ■ r, :L ■ /i
Breach’ of" Tempefance Act: 

Against Tiyo Brantford Drug- ,
, gists dismissed.

(BEATTY IS HEAD 
OF GRAND FLEET

-»e wwter4

THE CUTNBBRT WAY.
* —

A winter tour of the Southern Stntei 
and California in a luxurious train vit' 
Grand Trunk Railway from Toronto 
arranged with every comfort for con 
tlnuous travel. Drives and entertain 
ment In the principal cities of Ken 
tucky, Tennessee and Alabama, 
leisurely trip down the coast of Florl 
from Jacksonville to Miami, w 
speclal entertainment at each impo 
ant place and a week at Palm Bea. 
Optlonal trip to Key West and Havana 
Charming trip along the gulf, mfikin*. 
ten stops, wltfc drives antj entertain', 
ment between Pensacola and Nor 
Orleans, Mobile. Pasagoula, Biloxi 
Pass Christian and so on, reachlnf' 
New Orjeans In time for Mardi Oral 
A five weeks’ trip. Those who dusin 
to do so niay continue the trip to Cali- Ï 
fornla; a nine weeks’ trip, includini 
everything from Redlands; Rlversldi 
and San Diego south, to Son Franrisci 
in the north; either trip at as llttli 
expense—possilrlÿ less than you wouk 
pay to go to one place. Traveling thui 
leisurely from point to point yon gel 
infinitely mors for your money both ii 
pleasure and profit. A competent doc- 
tor win accompany the party, service! 
tree. For full Information write E. t 
Cuthbert, 821 Jarvis street, Torontoi 
Ont., phone Main T633; or WJ. Moffatt 
city passenger agent, Grand Trunl 
Railway, northwest corner King ani 
Yonge streets, Toronto, phone Mail 
4S0S

GO SOUTH FOR

per annum of

|No fault can be found with the Ger- 
i»an policy of keeping their navy safe 
behind such defences as their posi
tion affords.

3 (Continued From Page 1).
Brantford, Nov. 29.—Another pre. 

cedent amlfig oet ot the Ontario Tem- London, Noy,

SfiF S« ■mmm

Livingston. Some time ago two men I One another. Pté. Haurh 1nsfg« - 235 '

become intoxicated by buying tincture 
Of .gtngor and adding it to port wine 
apd local option beer. The charge
Wflfl fbftn To 1/1 at ...

It would be folly for 
them to throw away their forces in 
certain defeat. They have made their 
play with submarines and find it ad
vantageous.
Week arc scared

29.
/

>a-
/

The raids of the past 
lÿ ’jsnorthy of the name, 

but they serve to ^heer up the domes
tic hearth In Prussia and may he re
garded from that point of view.

’ There has been an absence of any 
rfimtlar dash or enterprise on the part 

; of the British navy it we are to judge 
by published records, but it is not al
ways possible to judge toy these alone. 
There is a feeling widely spread, how- 

: ever, that a more daring and aggres
sive policy would be desirable, and it 
is evident that this desire has been 

. recognized by the admiralty in the 
new appointments. The brilliant ex
ploits ot Admiral Beatty have been 
outstanding incidents ot the war, and 

’ the story of Jutland, as related In Mr. 
"Buchan’s new volume of his history 
of the war. enables the reader to es
timate the value of such generalship.

There are probably still too

ne

Win the -.
Registration card» are being issued 

by the government with the object 
of securing the names of those 
who have not enlisted and ore not 
doing any kind of necessary and 
patriotic work.ih connection with 
the -war. This canvass, aa It is 
termed, Is to be made by the co
operation of the postoffice depart
ment It is stated that the cards are 
not intended for military purposes at 
all, but for industrial purposes, 
cidentaily they would show how many 
men were available for recruiting pur
poses, but this is not the official ob
ject.

afid local option béer. _ _ _
wag then laid against the druggls”ts 
of selling tincture of ginger which is 
ninety per cent, alcohol. The sale was 
not denied, but Dr. Wiley and Chapin 
and Marquis testified that the tinc
ture as sold could not be used as a 
drink unless diluted as It would bum 
tho throat.

William Harrison, who was fHied for 
getting drunk gave evidence as to the 
securing of the tinctuYe. He had never 
tried to drink it unless in port wine 
or local option beer. Mr. Meams, To
ronto, for Ontario Pharmaceutical 
Council, aaked for judgment for de
fendants as medical evidence proved 
that thé tincture was not Intoxicat
ing save when mixed with other 
liquor, that no evidence was given to 
show tha alcoholic percentage of such 
liquors and that a druggist was not 
responsible for subsequent mixing and 
intoxication.

Judgment was reserved at hearing 
of case but this afternoon "the magis 
trate dismissed the charges. At the 
same time he warned druggists against 
making indiscriminate sales of tinc
tures with high alcoholic percentages;

!
:
r

|

In-1
■

There is to be no compulsion 
about filling the cards; tile govern
ment relying on the patriotism of those 
appealed to. As this patriotism has 
already been shown to be lacking, and 
the lack of it is tlie occasion -of the 
cards, the government is depending bn 
a somewhat dubious

-many
old men at the top in British affairs. 
Attrition works in still another 
tjian on- men and munitions. A 
Ignged war of attrition will have its 
-ffect upon our cash and credit, and 
tfie quickest way of ending the war 
Tf ay not only be "the cheapest, but may 
Mb the only safe way in regard to 
finance. No conclusion but, victory for 
u*u- arms is conceivable, but so also 
syys the enemy. It is for us to de
velop our forces, and to select such 
leadership from among the brilliant 
younger generation as will make this 
certain. The men of 60 to 75 who 
in power have largely lost their initia
tive. They are safe and cautious, and 
time passes with them at a gallop. 
But it is painfully slow for those who 

! see what should and ought to be done, 
hut find no opportunity to act.

' POleon was 46 and Wellington 42 when 
Beatty Is 45. 

the one to

mway y
COLORED MAN FOUND • 

GUILTY OF ABDUCTION

Thompson Still Faces Charges 
of Perjury and 'Jail- i 

breaking.

Xpro- f|P!

re magency.
some '4J w.Lamentation»!

answer can be had to 
the advice of the United States Fed
eral Reserve authorities for -banks not 
to accept the short notes 
unsecured paper of the entente allies, 
than the fall in -the 
German mark. NomuUly of .the value 
of 24 cents, it is now down to 17 1-8 
and still falling. There is nothing to 
be added to this fact. Explanations 
and
Money talks, and German 
-talking the language of Jeremiah.

mYou will 
Appreciate 

Being Thirsty

Waterloo Citizens Collected 
Much Money for Y.M.C.A. Fundr m

No better

Waterloo, Ont., Nov. 29.—Some time 
ago the citizens of this town started ' 
a campaign to collect 33000 for tho 
j .M.C.A. fund in connection with Y. 
M. C. A. work at the front. The cam
paign has been most successful 13:400 
being collected up-to-date. It is con
fidently expected the fund will reach 
over $4000 before the campaign is 
dosed. This will be over $1000 
than the amount asked for.

gill
teficesRto6,rTerT °n '”*• the 8&n-

and other

-j
value ot the

I:

i are
It is worth while getting thirsty when \8 
you have learned how this beverage ¥ 
goes right to the spot *

-, „. concurrently. On Oct
51, Thompson quietly married Bernice 
Hawkins, a sixteen year old girl, giv- 
ing her age as eighteen. Subsoquent- 
5V, brid,e and groom left this city,
taking with them Muriel Smith, a 
twelve year old girt, whom the pri- 

marry to his brother, 
arr?J+lar at\wlndSor Thompson was 
arrested as he stepped from a train 

nhia, return ten- daytf later from 
n^nllacwburg' J*1* cbM-gred with abduc- 
t™°’. refused to tell the where- 
e bouts of the two girl» who were be-
ThL<a£üly 13ufhl by their parents.

later found in Ypsilanti, 
^t'chjFan. at . tiro home of the pri - 
soneris sister. In addition to the 

?eord °Lia moming, Tliomp . 
Wl11 faPe a, charFe of perjury, an-1 
one -of jail breaking. One ’week 

ago, Saturday, the, prisoner, who was
hteh'nw=i,,to * a6 5°unty l»11- acaled the 
éluded thé tWenty-four h0"s

Ï
warmorecomments are unnecessary.

ftî money is
IVAN GROH WOUNDED.

Kitchener, Ont, Nov. 29.—Word was 
re,ÇÇ;ved in this city today from the 
military reesrd of [ice that Ivan Groh, 
who left this city 18 months age for 
the front, has been wounded in ac
tion. The report states that Private 
Groh sustained gunshot woundlsin the 
wrist and knee.

SPECIAL PÂLE DRY

;
grandNa- S2Demolish the Jail

Controller O’-Neill's report on the 
method of disposing of the old jail is 
based on good sound common 
It costs a great deal mqne to keep 
the jail open than it will to tear it 
down- The present inhabitants of the 
Jail can readily be accommodated else
where. The report ’ includes

It 1 mI 1 they fought Waterloo, 
and his génération is

■>" ^

\
;

pro
duce victory. Si sense. t3 A New Way for Recruit*

It is being sufficiently demonstrated 
that all -plans heretofore in 
.stimulate or to

I 1"il
S

Î5 in a cUm all by itself, and is 
as desirable on the banquet 
table, as in the home or club. 
Whenever the moment ealW

"the O. K. Beverages

m. SSS:".-is* linger Beer. Lemonade.

\ Ï5SSS.
Order by the case 

from your dealer or 
phone Main 4203.

(yKeefe’s
^ Toronto

WattPTE. R. PEARCE KILLED.use to
cari-y on recruiting 

-have failed to produce the number of 
men needed to replace wastage, much 
less to mise the force of half a mil
lion men aimed at and maintain that 

: fqrce in full The ope obvious and 
t perfectly simple way- is the way of 
universal service, but until the Ger- 

: mans have won several

Brantford, Nov. 29.—Mrs. R. Pearce, 
40 Duke street, today had word that 
her son, Pte. Reg. R. Pearce, who en
listed with the 38th

recom
mendations covering ail the necessi
ties of the case.

I »
mai -

The demolition of 
the jail, it is suggested, will leave a 
tine pork space on the site, 
events It would give the city a valu
able section of real estate if the old 
jail building were cleared aiway. But 
this has one insuperable objection: it 
would improve the road to Donlands.

. Battalion, had
been Killed in action. Pte. Pearce en
listed with the 38-th Battalion and was 

time in Bermuda with that 
unit for training. Later he was trans
ferred to another battalion.

ii-t

8 At all
I MarshallRETURNS FROM SALONICA.

Ëlf*rF
cb.|.“|ros?MX5 £ra,cia
r^i™Ar0mpton’ 92 D“«erin avenue.
SSg&S^.Boon today for a wel1-

more land
! iiampalgns and the war has been

ii FERDINAND CHASE IS DEAD.
Special to The Toronto World.

Montreal, Nov. 29.—Ferdinand Gtuuse, 
proprietor of the Loon Lake House to 
tea Adirondacks and one of the best 
known Américains in tMs cdtv ajid 
province, is dead. Chase was A* 
spateto rider with Grant’s array before 
Rlctuiamd and overheard the «xmnrnn- 
der a historic remark to General 
Me^®; the 6ffwt “to-t he wouM^rk 
on that flame plan if it teJew all eum-

4
pro-

| longed for two yeais or more longer 
and at enormous and increasing 
pense it is unlikely that the govern- 

' uieat will adopt the obvious and p*r- 
, fectly simple way no-w in force to 

Great Britain.
JA Pur6I5r voluntary enlistment has 

ceased* This ,the view of

1
m

i
ex-

^^Give Him a^l 
Gift of Cigars^»

NUXATEDIRON Product of Wexford.
Sir David is an Irishman, the

tered the navy at tira age of 11.
Beatty first attracted public notice 

by h18 work to the Mediterranean In 
1896 when he landed with the naval 
brigade a* eecond in command and 
did excellent work in getting the "gun- 
boofs over tho cataracts. Tvn yo“i 
liitef Ho was mentioned in dccpnichis 
whi c xat Atbarn ;und> Khartoum. 
IhlMy-sev.sn years of age, he was 
created rear-admiral and In ]g»$ be- 
came coaMnaadeti

&son
Cigarettes, a Pipe or 

Tobacco. Buy from
CIGAR DEPARTMENT

1 AfuEcompe-
! tent, independent and expert judges 
ot the situation. Yet 
wanted, and there are plenty of men 
Bill! to be had.
English speaking popu«aticnj in the|^ 

.civil war hi tho Unities tiuju» men •
were mlséd In eucd n’jmbcr» that tv

i

gS’ral
many Instances. 

ft-p.O forfeit If it
faI.a. as pa, full
t>*»natlon in large 

|. «rticie xcon to ap-
---------——J Iu this paper.

druggist about U. G. TarJblyn^Limn^ 
otwaye carry it in stock,

ofmer."i more men are 1V■ PLEASANT EVENING .AT BING
HAM’S.

About Sd mcntixre pf tk.f.UPjihSsoni'-. 
Izifigv, with fhaU- ladies, .spent — 
enjoyable evening at Bingham’» 
tea rooms last night,

H .-

(MOut or a. aim liar Michie&Co.,ltdB 5»*
?.
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«nbtr, Ueefirt GifU arc Always the 
Appreciated*

1
Amusements-\>V

THE WEATHER 1 SOCIETY |
conducted by Mrs. Edmund'Phillips.

MflTCHl :ancy Linens *

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Novi 29. 
—(8 p.m.)—The Weather has been fair 
today thruout the west: unsettled and 
showery from the Great Lakes to the 
Maritime Provinces. ■

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert. 88, 44; Victoria, 40, 44; 
Vancouver, 42. 44; ■ Kamloops, 32. 40;
Battleford, 22, 30; Prince Albert, 20. 34; 
Medicine Hat. 22, 42; Regina, 10, 26; Sae- 
aaioon, it, to; Winnipeg, 18, 24; Port 
Arthur. 22, 36; Parry Sound, 42, 46; Lon
don, 46, 60; Toronto, 46, 49; Ottawa, 
32, 34: Montreal, 28, 34; Quebec, 20, 30; 
St. John, 32, 38; Halifax, 36, 44.

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong southwest to northwest winds; 
a few scattered showers or snow flurries, 

mostly fair, with slightly lower tern* 
perature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong, shifting to west and 
northwest, with a few showers, becoming 
slightly colder by Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Norm 
Shore—Strong breezes to moderate lopal 
gales, south and shifting to southwest 
and west, with sleet and rain.

Maritime—Strong breezes to moderate 
local gales, southeast, shifting to south
west hnd west, with rain.

Lake Superior—Fresh westerly winds; 
local snow flurries, but mostly fair and 
a little colder. }:■

Manitoba and 
rising temperature.

AJberta—Fair and mild.

an Acceptable Christmas qift,

MANS EMBROIDERED MADEIRA 
TEA NAPKINS.

Dainty one comer designs. Special, 
r* «A4» per doz.
MADEIRA LUNCHEON SETS.

Hand embroidered Doyieya end Centre- 
piece, 66.00, 69.00, 614.00, up.

HAND EMBROIDERED GLOVE AND 
HANDKERCHIEF CASES.

> : 75c, 61-00 and $1.25 up.

INITIALED GUEST TOWELS.
, Every tetter in stock, $1.26 per pair,
BEDROOM INITIALED TOWELS.
; AH letters now in stock, 62.BO per pair.

GUEST AND BEDROOM TOWELS.
With handsome embroidered ends, 
61.60, 61.75, 62.00, 62.50, 63.00 per pair

IDEA ED BABY PILLOW

torn any

COMMODITY—-V?]
*° rUI* VALUE] 

YOU BUY

OTHER

cent Home. The meeting of the Big
Ç» sê&kftJSS
SS. bT*dge party at Mrs. J. W.

HoU'wooa. runner ut 
tfov^TBinent [House* with a recaption 
aiterwards, and the tribute night at Mae- sey Hail tor the soWera’Npiibe 
CnuTon will receive contrlburtic 
women’s societies.

*
i

Z

ii
is

|J| In war time give 
|i| useful presents

things that last—things that fascinate 
—things that are NEW. Therefore

or m
, when Mle* 

one from the
/

CHES gSppSSg
Koushne*. Mms. Sidney 

Small, Mrs. Cumntinga, Mrs. Auden.

J££. laat PH** In For-
S??™ ..V’î11 by Madame Grace Smith and 

Jl0lnai'ed by the 
presence of Her Excellency tihe Duchess 
of Devonshire. The Ladies Maud and
HenSr?e L<ady Henctrie' Mies

•SSFSÿggXF. ‘BiTÆ
_____

witbMuLf1 ®”reat^brt rosea, surrounded 
f45rn- atid Lady

SSS® Tsvsasa
S” A few of those in

»-2S5£?te£S&.i&. aa
pwSiîSîSf ’ 1# Levee conte, Mise

ïïïÆsjisijœS- E
ton, Mrs. Harold Pansons, Mr. Glaze - 
brook, Mrs. Thomas Crawford. Mra. Jen- 
ïïngat> Mr- Q«wire Ridout. Mra Plper 
Mtai te Reynolds, Mr..Reynolds, 
Mlœ Maire, Mrs. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
vn^u1 Can’^>f®’ Mr- Wamren, C.B.F., 
Mra. Moore and her guest from New York, 
Mrs-.. Y , Mrs. George Wilson,
Ml Morris, Dr. end Mra. EUS/ Mr. «îd

jL Or. Hendrlch, Mrs!
Hunter, Dr, and Mrs. Ds.visB Mr end/

Mr. and Mrs. Mickle, Mrs. Alfred Chap- 

and a coat of ermine with stole and njuff

|fssrr*s«c1aj?IS
îSîwJ^3e'^nete<1t?J^kf<wd’ M!bb Carroll 
Davidson. Miss Kathleen Powell

Ml® , Dorothy Ttomsoti; 
AIa«s Ada MacKenzte, Mise Stephenie 
Jarvis, Miss Muriel Park, Mies Ivy Hunt.

il
but

lights AFb
'

II up.} \
EMBRO 
GASES.

60c, 76c, 61.00, 61-50 and 62-00 each.
r-GRAND OPERA 

HOUSE
Bvg*„ 25c, 50c, 75c, 11 and 11.50

I Mat, Sat. _ 
l 25c to $1.50! !!make it something 

electrical- from the
SK BOR Ati Î ' )EMBROIDERED LINEN PILLOW 

CASES.
62.60, 63.00, 63.50 and $4.00 per pair.

embroidered linen-AND lawn 
bedspreads.
: $7-00, 66-00, 610.00, 612.00 and 615.00

I Edmund Breese 
Scapegoats”DY’ !

u&îe

It AND GREAT «
CAST IN

--------- NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW----------
Eve*, and Sat. Mat., 26c to 11.50. 

Wed. Mat., 25c to 11.00.

Saskatchewan—Fair;
t

Ii each.

ill HYDRO SHOP
V

T PARLOR -
rCHES I

H.8. LINEN DAMASK SERVIETTES. 
66.96, 96.50, 67.00, 67,50 and $8.00 perEt... It d(>Z'

THE BAROMETER.

, Ther. Bar.
............ 47 29.55

48 29". 48 8 S.

48 29.37 17 S. W.
Mean of day, 47; difference from avei - 

age, 1$ above; highest, 49; lowest, 45; 
rain, .14. / »

V

JOHN MASONTime.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m., 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Wind. 
9 S.SCALLOPED LINEN DAMASK SERVI- 

ETTES. 48 In the Sensational Success

“COMMON CLAY”67A0, 60.00, 610.00 and $12.00 per doz. I Everything of the best, yet every
thing at cost, because Hydro is 
run . by and for the citizens.

H.S. EMBROIDERED LINEN TEA FIRST TIME IN TORONTO.QUOTH 8. .
J6M 13.50, 64.00, 65.00, $64» to $12.00 
each. 1ack made 

t Tower gu..

en Threatened t(, 
d> But Hied When -j 
gentries Càme.

4
breakfast, dinner and tea 
napkins.

•In Imihenee variety Of handsome pat- 
, ten* and wide range of prices.

LINEN .DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS. Z 
Shown In every required) size from to 
I Tarda long, from the least expensive 

, to the finest quality made. Greet 
variety of pattern*. to choose from.

Mall Orders Carefully F Wed.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Nov. 29
Tuecania................New York
Southland .............Portland.
Kristlandaf d.... Kirkwall.. 
Giuseppe Verdi. .Gepoa

At. From.
.. vGlaegow 
.. Liverpool 
.New York 
New Yon-k IS

MLV

Everything electrical for the home ALL THIS WEEKSTREET CAR DELAYS >

MARY PICKFORDI Toasters...............
Irons....................
Grills.................
Water Heaters..
Percolators..........
Curling Tongs.. 
Heaters............ ....

Nov. 2».—Early thtr 
is attack was made 
he Water tower, 
as a 
Thru

$2.50 up
3.25 up
5.25 up 
4.40 up 
7.So up 
4.15 up
4.25 up

Fans
Ranges
Washing Machines 

/ Ironing Machines 
Vibrators 
Vacuum Sweepers 
Sewing-machine 

and other Motors

8 INWednesday, Nov. 29. 1916.
Bloor cars, westbound- de

layed 5 mlAutee at 7.20 a.m.
- at Bloor and Margueretta bys 

wagon stuck, on track.
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes at 7.52 e.m. at G.T?.R. 
crossing by trains.

Bathurst

“LESS THAN 
THE DUST”

The $300*000 Production 
Feature Will Be Shown
»t 12.86, 2.45* 4.45, 7.00 and ».35 p.m.

OJ
it:

!
'Mfl

result, the gua41 
the ^darkness 

to the sentry at thi '1 
ed him to stop or bi 3 
[try brought hià oiwi 
and called out guaidl. 

en appearance of thf 
thrf main

JOHN CATTO A SON
III66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO
Mrs.

tH/

sica^s delayed 5 
minutes at 12.31 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by trains.

Dundas cars delayed 8 min
utes southbound, and 14 min
utes northbound, at 2.30 p.m. 
at-'Edward and Teraulay bi- 
wagon broken down on track.

Yonge- and Church 
eastbound, delayed 5 minutes 
at 5.17 p.m^ at , Simcoe and 
Front by wa&on on track. “ 

/ Bathurst

HATS SSlEÇfB/MxEi
Miss Hendrie, attended by Capt. Mackin- 
ÎSSh T?ni* z^'apt- Kenyon-Slaney, \lstted 
the Red Cross yesterday morning and 
were received by Aire. Stearns Hicks and 
Mr. Kenneth Dunetan. The party also 
paid a visit to the Woman's Patriotic So
ciety and tire Secours National

AÏÏÆÎSisa ’g&
ïîci.;* *M — « «•

- Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen’s
•f «II kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled.

work excellent. Prices reaeonaole.
... „ NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
16» Venqe St. - Phone N. 5185.

SI DAILY flATSl 
LAWE510M
paRBBH'iiii^ ran ayag 

1 in his escape. As thi 
tiers not to leave then 
r-uld not be pursued.

1

lS! II
; /

LIBERTY GIRLSi
cars. Intpection invited—no obligation to buy

R Tjf E WtNTÉR- 
fHBERT WAY. \l\

/ —AND—A

I JACK CONWAY
In •• RILEY’S VACATION”PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC ,
cars delayed S

minutes at 7.30 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6
minutes at 8.26 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5
minutes at 8.50 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

In addition to the above 
there wire sevebal delays! of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

The Toronto Hydro Shop
226 Yonge Phone Adelaide 2120

Iof the Southern State; 
i a luxurious train vir 
tailway from Toronto 
very comfort for con- 
Drives and entertain 
incipal cities; of Ken 
e and Alabama, 
vrÿ the coast of 
file to Miami, 
mient at each im 
week at Palm Beach 

Key West and Havana i 
ilong the gulf, making. S 
drives and entqrtaipj j 

Pensacola and Nev'i 
■ 'Pasagoula, Biloxl-J 
and so

||iiMrs. Yoris Ryereon is leaving -this 
week on a short visit to New York.

Mrs. Barry Hayes threw open her 
beautiful rooms yesterday afternoon tor 
a_50ck shower and sale of fancy bags 

candy for the 198th. Canadian Buffs. 
Col. and Mrs. Jehn A. Cooper being 

P-^ent. Miss Hayes, who 
organized the shower, was assisted by 
her mother and sisters. During the 
afternoon tea wa* served from a polished 
table, centred rvith embroidery and real 
lace and decorated with cut glass'Stands 
of beautiful yellow chrysanthemum**. 
Over two hundred pair of1 vox Were given 
and seventy-five dollars whs made by the 
sale of candy and bags.

Next Week—“Golden Crooks"

8“THE LODGER" TONIGHT.
8 a

SB
I"The Lodger,” the English comedy 

success to be presented at the Alex
andra Theatre for three days
mmcing tonight, received a rare____
plilnent at the hands of the London 
Times recently. The company coming 
here is an all-English cast headed by 
the two English stars, Lionel A twill 
•md Phyllis Relph. It Ms a" simple 
comedy. Every character is true, 
every Eriituation, however amusing, is 
legitimate and natural.
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“THE PALM BEACH BEAUTIES’-
Ford * I-eelle; Cowlo * Verdi: Burke 
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table waft at ranged 
Illy of thé valley.

the bride traveling in a tailor-made of 
bottle-gxpeir broadcloth, with collar, bands 
and buttons of seal, and a small velvet 
hat to match. On their-return they will 
reside at 113 West St. Clair avenue.

Receptlo'ns.
Mins. J. A. M. AWy wiU receive on Fri

day in her new house. 46 Teddington Park 
avenue. Stop 26, Metropolitan.

with pink roses and 
Mrs. Armstrong wore 

a handsome gown of black satin and jot 
with yoke of black tulle embroidered with 
moonlight seqiiins, diamond ornaments 
and becoming hat of black velour, with 
crown of black aed gold brocade and 
panache of burnt ostrich feathers; she 
also wore a bouquet of orchids and Illy 
of the valley. After the reception Mr. 
and Mrs. McKinnon left for Washing
ton, D.C., the latter traveling in a smart 
gown of brown velour, sealskin coat 
trimmed with f|tr.h, a wedding present 
from her motiver, brown velvet hat with 
pompoms to match and seal muff. On 
their return they will reside at 60 War
ren road,, the gift of the bride’s father. 
Mrs. McKinnon, mother of the groom, 

black velvet and lade and a black 
hat. Dr. Caroline Brown, aunt of the 
bride, looked extremely well In a hand
some gown of black satin and real lace 
and black velvet hat. Other relations 
present Included : Mrs. Lundy, Miss 

•Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. McKinnon, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. John Arm
strong, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Armstrong, 
Mr. and Mrs. A E. Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mrs. Booth Bromley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Armstrong. Miss M. McKinnon (New 
York), wearing a gown of burgundy natln 
and crepe do chine with girdle of silver 
and jet, waistcoat of embroidery and 
silver lace, and small• black hat with up
standing frill of gold lace, a cluster of 
golden apples, . corsage bouquet or 
orchids.

TODAY»on. rcacnint-jM 
I time for Mardi Gras 'a 
rip. Those who dcsin Ï 
ptinue the trip to Cali- S 
kveeks' trip, inciudin* 9 
I Redlands; Rlversidi fl 
kotith, to Son Francisci 1 
ithor trip at as littii W 
k" less than you wouK ,9 
| place. Traveling thui j 
hint to point you gel 
br your money both ii ? 
fit. A competent doc- J 
ny the party, service! |1 
Formation writ# E. Ÿ 
hrvis street, Torontci ê 

7533; or W.J. Moffatt . » 
hgent, Grand Trim! 
lest corner King an< „■ 
iToronto, phone Mail

The marriage took place at St. Paul's 
CJiurch yesterday afternoon, the Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody officiating, of Sara 
Margapet (Bluebell), daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Armstrong, to Mr. Ronald J. 
McKinnon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
J. McKinnon. Mr, Wilans played the 
wedding music and the church was 
decorated with quantities of yellow chry
santhemums, palms and ferns. The win
some young bride was brought in by 
her uncle. Mr. John Bromley, and given 
away by her mother. She looked charm
ing, in.her gown of ivory satin flounced 
with Chantilly lace, the corsage em
broidered in silver and having long tulle 
sleeves edged wth pearls; the long train 

edged with pearls and also em
broidered in silver; the long tulle veil 
was silk embroidered and uppllqued at 
the coiners with lace, and was caught 
to her pretty dark hair with a small 
Wreath of orange blossoms; she wore the 
groom's gifts, a diamond and platinum 
pin and gold watch bracelet, and instead 
of a bouquet carried, an ivory prayer 
look with shower of white ribbon and 
lily of the valley, which was sent out 
to her from France by her brother, Sir. 
George F. Armstrong, Royal Flying 
Corps. The lb: vle was attended by her 
twin sisters, M. rion and Taddie, one in 
mauve and the other in pink, carrylhg 
yellow and pink rosea respectively. Their 
frocks were accordion-pleated nlnon, the 
corsages embroidered with silver sham
rocks and the flounce edged with forget- 
me-nots; silver shoes, black tulle hats 
with pink velvet strings and silver 

and they wore diamond and 
platinum pins, the gift of the groom. The 
best man was Mr. Roy McKinnon, and 
the ushers. Mr. C. Bothwell, Mr. Ross 
McKinnon and Mr. Sydney Evls, who ffe- 
ccived pearl acarf pins from the groom. 
After the cetemony a, reception was helcT 
by Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong at their 
residence. Wlndycroft, Forest Hill road, 
where an orchestra was In attendance, 
and the rooms were decorated with- chry- 
santhemums and palms and the bride's

-----------WINTER GARDES'-----------
Open every Evening 7.30. Same Show 

l as Lower Theatre.“THE GIRL FROM BRAZIL."

... , , metropolitan
i Ctomtere of the Messrs. Shubent- pro
duction of the latest continental musl- 

I oaJ comedy success, "The Girl From. 
1 Brazil," will he presented at the >ièîc- 
;andra Theatre aJLl next week with 
matinees on Wednesday and Saturday. 
Wh al 'title pomp aqd magnificence 
which characterized its brilliant ran 
at the 44th Street Theatre, New York, 
this gem of melody will toe' here in its 
entirety with the original cast and 
company.

JOHN MASON IN "COMMON CLAY."
At the Grand Opera House next 

week A H. Woods will present Cleves 
Kinkead’s Harvard prize play, "Com
mon Clay.” This is the drama which 
startled Boston when it was .produced 
two years ago after the Harvard Uni
versity awarded it the prize from its 
“Engjlsh 47” class,. It is in three 
acts and the theme ' Is that of a poor 

, trorkimg girl who, thru the sheer force 
of her brains, rises to distinction after 
passing thru harrowing misfortunes 
and betrayals.

AMERICAN THANKSGIVING 
TURKEY DINNERA gay atfâ gorgeous

SOc/ cCHOICE OF ALL XMAS GIFTS.
The Christmas gift above all others 

is a piano or player-piano, made by 
Ye Olde Firme of Heijitzman & Co., 
limited, Heintzman Hall, 198-19)5-197 
longe street. For 65 years this great 
Canadian piano has been without a 
peer. It is a gift that will cemind fu
ture generations of the thought of the, 
giver.

_______ I Mat. Every Ds*
DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT

AT

BINGHAM’S CAFE
GIRLS from > 

the FOLLIE S
- » N î ............

146 YONGE ST. 

Take EleVator,DEATHS.
EAGEN—On Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1916, at 

his la te residence, 28 Delaware avenue, 
Thomas Harper Eagen, beloved- hus
band of Ella Beatty.

Funeral on Thursday. Nov. 30th, at 
2 o’clock, to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

GEDDES—Monday, .Nov. 27th, 1916, by 
accident, Jas. Geddes, dearly beloved 
husband of Jane Geddes, lato of 125% 
Winchester street.

Funeral from St. Augustine’s Church, 
corner of Spruce and Parliament 
streets, ' on Thursday, 30th, 4 p.m.; 
afterwards to St. James' Cemetery.

KANE—On Wednesday, Nov. 29th. 1916, 
at Toronto General Hospital, John 
Thomas Kane, aged 26' years, eldest 
sort1 oJ John Kane, late of Ossington 
avenue.

Funeral private, Thursday, 2 p.m., 
from A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Internient Prospect

. Cemetery.
KELLY:—At the residence of her daugh

ter. Mrs. Thomas Moffatt, 2421 15th 
street west, Calgary, on Nov. 25, 1916, 
Mrs. D. J. Kelly, late of Toronto.

Fergus papers please copy.
NIDDRIC—At the General Hospital. To

ronto, Nov. 29tli, 1916, Keith Temple 
Niddrlc, only and beloved son of Dr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Niddric, 481 Doverctfurl 
road, aged 18 years.

Funeral notice, later.
RUCKER—On Wednesday, Noy. 29, 1916, 

at Toronto', Presley Holland, btleved 
husband of Emma Caroline Welch 
Rucker, in Ms 62nd year.

Service at- -A. W. Miles' funeral 
chapel. 396 College street; funeral 
leaving on 7.10 p.m. C.P.R. train for 
Jacksonville, Jll., U.S.A.

was
wore /

/
Next Week—‘September Morning Glories’

Herper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et- corner Bay it.

SHAKSPERE FOR SOLDIERS.
Announcements 1

STRANDNotices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are
at* fifteen* Ô&* "a ^£2!“* column» 

Announcements for churches, so- 
detlet, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purport Is not the-raising of 
money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

The King has accepted a copy cf 
the edition of Shttkspere’s works wlilch 
will be given to each soldier disabled 
In the war In memory of Lord Kitch
ener. The gift is being made thru a. 
specal committee of the League of 
Empire, of which Sir Sidney Lee Is 
chairman, and Mri> Holman-Hunt hon
orary treasurer. The volume has been 
specially bound, and contains a book
plate bearing the name and regiment 
of the disabled man.

l

MARC MACDERtlOTTV
IN

l “THE PRICE OF FAME”
Maurice Costello

i
;

IN
I “The Crimson Stale Mystery"

The Finest Serial of Them AU.
Dslly Star Metropolttaiu and a comedy. 
Coming all next week Sidle Wires,” the 
photo-drama -that 4s ecneatlon of the 
hour, y

crowns. Mrs. W. Davison, Miss Grace Davison, 
and Mr. Arnold Davison have returned 
from England.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Rogers are spend
ing a few days in Ottawa at the Chateau 
Laurier.

;881 LOEW’S.

The Al Golem Troupe,of Oriental 
oRiwels, with a company of 20 enter
tainers, will head the bill at Loew's 
the coming week. Juliet Wood and 
company, in a Roman travesty, fur
nish laugh after laugh from start to 
finish. Geo- Tabor and Monroe Green 
will «tug some of their own melodies 

popular song hits. Gray and 
Klumker, '"Those Southern Babies,” 

xngs and dances, and Clif
ford and Wells, Powder and Oapmun, 
Dotty and Daisy and others will also 
appear on this bill. “Her Double Life,’' 
a five-act photo-production, with 
Theda Barn in the loading role, will 
be shown.

TORONTO DISTRICT W.C.T.U. meets 
at Willard Hall, Get-rerd street, this
fr£?T'aî,We0nd°'C,0Ck' A“ ™embe"

SALE of Christmas work of Church of
St. Martin-in-the-Fields will be" held 
In the Masonic Temple, Annexe street. 
Nov. 30th, 3 to 10 p.m.

53RD BATTERY AUXILIARY — Come 
and bring your friends to tins sale of 
home-cooked food, to be held Saturday, 
Dec. 2, from 2 till 9. In the 53rd Bat
tery Auxiliary room, old Y.M.C.A. 
Building, corner Yonge and McGill. 
Proceed* to Christmas stocking fund. 
Tea. served, good music, good time. 
Friends of the 53rd Battery are asked 
to bring contributions of home cooking 
to the room Saturday morning. Mrs. 
Elizabeth McCualg. president, Mrs. L. 
H. Morgan, secretary.

MONTHLY MEETING College Heights 
& Rosedale Patriotic Association. Fri
day, Dec. 1. at 3 o'clock, in the Metho
dist National Training School, corner 
8L Clair and Avenue read. Addressee 
by Private Gooder and Sergeant Blake, 
who will also give selections on his 
improvised violin. Mrs. James Morris 
will sing. The public cordially wel
come.

SOCK BRIDGE for Canadian Buffs this
afternoon at Mrs. J. W. Flavelle'e, HoU- 
wood, Queen's Park, at 2.30 o'clock.

WILL PREVENT STRIKE.
In consequence *of the statement 

made by M. Maivy, the French triln- 
teter of the interior, regarding the 
present dispute between the manage
ment of the Paris tramways and the 
persontfel who are on strike, a cabinet 
council yesterday decided to ask par
liament to sanction a decree stipulat
ing that the government may take all 
the measures necessary to assure the 
continuation of the public service.

Mrs. John. G. Kent has left for Eng
land. HIPPODROMEien Matinees 

10c, 15cUfi
Week Monday, Nev. *7. 

"DREAM OF THE ORIENT." 
With

Mies Sylvia Renshaw, Detroit, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Eugene Walker, 
Danforth avenue. MADAME MAKARENKO. 

"FIFTY-FIFTY," - ,
With NORMA TALMADGE.
FRANK MORGAN * CO.

U Belle and William»; Jim McWilliams; 
Naines-, Murphy and Berry; “Keystone" 
Feature Film Corned lee. -

Star Theatre next week, is the best 
that he 1 as ever turned out./

will offer A wedding took place at three o’clock 
yesterday afternoon at tlte house of Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Garrick, Chestnut 
Park road, when their only daughter. 
Marguerite Ursula, was married to Dr. 
William Taylor McLean, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. McLean. Rev. Dr. Hincks 
performed the ceremony in the drawing
room, where roses, palms and ferns were 
banked at the sides, and an aisle was 
formed -with high standards of chrysan-

An or- 
during

the signing of the register Miss Joy Den
ton sang "Because.” The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a lovely 
gown of ivory duchess satin and Geor
gette crepe over pale pink chiffon. An
tique Carrickmacross lace was used to 
trim the gown, and the tulle veil, which 

caught with a wreath of- ora 
blossoms, was trimmed on each of 
four corners with the lace. The long 
court train, falling from the shoulders, 
was of satin lined with shirred pink chif
fon. Æhe carried a shower bouquet of 
sweeflkart roses and lilies of the valley, 
and wore the groom’s gift, a diamond and 
platinum brooch. Mtae No rah Armstrong, 
Edmonton, cousin of the bride, was the 
only bridesmaid, and wore a gown of 
pink satin and Georgette crepe, with a 
hat of black tulle and silver applique, 
and carried a bouquet of pink roses. Her 
gift from the groom was a gold bracelet 
watch. Little Miss Margaret Rolph was 
flower girl, in a frock of while net, the 
skirt looped up with pink rosebuds, a 
pink sash and bow on her hair and carried 
a little basket of sweetheart roses and 
Marguerites, and were her gift, which 
was a necklace of geld beads. Dr. Jas. 
H. Cotton, who was best men, received a 
scarf pin of diamond* and i platinum. 
After the ceremony Mrs. Garrick received 
her guests in à becoming gown of black 

An exçeptionaay fine bWl has been silk, trimmed with black and s?1v®r lace, 
arnmged! for presentation nt the Globe 1 and a corsage bouquet of lilies of the va1- 
Theatre for the week end. The hig <«>' and orchids. Mrs. MoUan...mptbejr 
fr iHu-e "The Price of Fnllv " i= of the groom, wore a gown of black cliffyfeature, the Price of toll), is nos. f velvetr and black hat. with Paradise 
interesting and deals with the tale of 
a wild and wretched baJtot, •*1f*)'***>

m I FINE BILL AT STRAND.I* m For today tund for the balance of 
this week a varied bill has been ar
ranged at the Strand Theatre. The 
superb Vita graph production. "Tha 
Price of Fame," with Marc Alacder- 
mott, is the drama of a man who 
sought to build his career on the weak
ness Of his brother. There will also 
be presented the second instalment of 
"The Crimson Stain Mystery.’’

*

SHEA’S
Week Monday. Nov. 27.

CHARLES DICKSON ife CO.
ALEXANDER KIDS ' 

FLANAGAN * EDWARDS
JULIUS TANNEX

"Oklehema” Boh Albright; Five Florimonds;
k and ToMe; Bolger Brother*; Feature 

Film Attraction».

Matinees 
85 cents •PLOTTERS FIX IT.

The Muncher.er Neueste Nachric’nten 
states that Germany and Austria-Hun
gary have reached a complete under
standing on the Polish question, and 
the announcement of the settlement is 
expected Immediately.

HIPPODROME.m 
l%m

to.;
themums, joined with ribbons, 
chestra was in attendance, andFor next week the Hippodrome 

jument offer an exceptionally clever 
;)"}• headed by the dramatic sketch, 
rhe scoop.” Deodata, Italy's ce!e- 

orated illusionist, performs many
* , ptitying feats, while his sleight- 

oi-hand c.fft rings arc both educative
•md amusing. Lillian Fitzgerald has company, and feature film comedies 
a number of new songs, while Eddie complete th eoill.

‘ a novelty shadowghaphist with ... ___-----------
'rttcrcsting and amusing pictures GOLDEN CROOK AT THE GAYETY.

»Mch are thrown on a screen. Charlie -----------
nenresse, a monologist, with some new During next week the famous “Gold- 
materlal and clever songs; Gordon en Crook” extravaganza company will 
and Graham, Hart and Woods, and occupy the stage of the. Gayety The-v 
Future film attractions—the Kevstone trc- This admirable organization has 
Kind—complete the bill. 1 lor somo years been among the forc-

---------- most of burlesque offerings, pomes
SHEA’S with many exclusive features,

o. • ----------- with a cast headed by Billy Arlington,!
*in»fSEOm Sl cleT- the syncopated song whose tramp characterization is a 
T v5er'^i EUPP0I'tca by Bill Bailey and classic. Among the special features

Cowan- share headline honors at will be a big ballet, in which a scare
v-neas next week with George Whit- or more shapely and graceful girls

,Sadie Burt, In tho novelty will exploit their talents.
Playlet, "A Little Speotator." Artie -- ---------
««hunger has a new repertoire of 6TAR. - -x
enwtaoter songs that are particularly ...............
woo. Miss Fong Tong Gue and Harry When burlesque was In Its Infancy,

• capable Chinese singers. J. catering to thermale element only,
’ "ûnmtvii Rn<* "Happy” Leander. In and h.v risque methods. T. M, Welngar-

iinin1 • t0 Talk About," have a j ten was noted tintung hvimgcrs mid 
I "Tl?.Ue»r £l0^' While Bert Hanlon, ih« .tr-gw rt> I or I'm polish and 'in-
I ninnL. °?*rn 1’hitoaopher," tolls a esse of his organizations; he still has
I ’ Ad»ih?r ^evr fctorles' Leon and the that reputation, and "Soptomber
K eUne Slttei'E, Ezra Matthews and Morning Glories,” which cornea ta thei

/, man-

OLD MEN CALLED.PICKFORD AT REGENT.ft

MADISONM The Austrian Landsturm classes ol 
1866 to 1871 Inclusive have been called 
up for service.

That Mary Pickford is held in the 
same high regard by Toronto photo
play-goers, has been demonstrated dur
ing the inaugural of her first big fea
ture photodrama produced toy her own 
company, “Less Than the Dust,” which 
opened at the Regent Theatre last 
Monday and runs thruout the week. 
Packed houses, both afternoon and 
evening, have greeted Mary' Pickford 
every day.

***■
was nge

theE-: BLOOR AND BATHURST
s Sessue Hayakawa

IN s<4

“THE SOUL OF «UBA-SAN”1
GOVERNMENT TAKE8 PALACE
A Rome correspondent teleraphs 

that two ministers Signor Meda and 
Signor Ruff ini, yesterday afternoon 
formally took over the Palazzo dt 
Venezia in the name of the Italian 
Government It is remarkable, in view 
of the Pope's protest, he adds, that 
Signor Meda is one of the Roman 
Catholic leaders in parliament

1

Eve*. 7.16. 8.45. Bat Mat. 2.15.—10c. 46»
i

% RIALTO Yeegeiuid Shnter Special 
Mate. Ibe. Evre IV PH-to 

Clara Kimball Y»ungHn "THE COMMON 
LAW.” 11.15 a.m.; 1.16, 3.15, 5.15, 7.1S 
and 8.45 p.m.

GLOBE 10f
Edith Storey In "THE PRICE OF FOLLY"

and AT THE RIALTO.

Few screen attractions have at
tracted as widespread attention as 
“The Common Law," with the fam
ous Clara Kfanha.Il Young, which ie be
ing presented at the Rialto Theatre all 
this week.

TRIAL WILL GO ON.
The standing committee of the 

reichstag, says a Berlin telegram, af
ter thoro deliberation, has rejected the 
motion of the social democratic min
ority party to suspend the trim and

of Dr.

| HERO'S FATHER DEADAT THE GLOBEMB With full military honors Pte. Eli 
Cornwell, father of the naval hoy hero 
of the Battle of Jutland, was buried 
i;1 the same grave ns his son at Manor 
l’ark Cemetery yesterday. The,father 

Three Socialist and one was a veteran of South Africa 
Polish, member voted for th* motion^ *ther British ware,

ronto |3 THE?*
imprisonment pending trial 
Leibknecht for the duration of the 
session.

:

plume. Dr. and Mrs. McLean left later
on a tdfldbo Sew. Sark and. Atlantic-Crtiy and

. Ii
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ALEXANDRA—Tonight
LIONKLeATWlLLr*IraiYmusnt!

In the Irresponsible Comedy:
RELPH

‘THE LODGER’
Mj Horace Anneeley Vaehcll, Anther of
Eve»., tie to 31.66. Met. Set, 25c to «L

NEXT WEEK 555: Sut. Now
The MESSRS. SHUBERT present 

' MILLION - 
MELODIED 
MUSICAL 
MIRACLE 
WITH CAST 
OF COMEDY 
AND VOCAL 

• CONQUERORS. 
BASK IN BRAZIL’S GORGEOUSNESS. 
Bvga, 60c to *2. Mat. Set., 60c. to 31.60 

Popular priced Wed. Mat. 60c to 31

THE GIRL 
I BRAZIL

Rates for Notices
Per

Insertion 
Dentils') Daily 

each .30 
Sunday 

’ .75
Both 

1.00 , 
.SO

Births. Marriages end 
(minimum SO words) 
additional word 3o.

(No Lodge Notice* to be ln- 
oieded in Funeral kunounee- 
mente).

“In Memorlam” Notices............
Poetry and quotation] up to 4

lines additional ...........................
For each additional 4, line» or

fraction of 4 line*......................
Carde of Thank» (bereavement») 1.0» 
Bntaaemente

.80

.SO
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Radical Schedule Proposed for International
•§

ED. BARROW HAS A SCHEME
rmw

f

FOR BEACHES LEAGUE PROFESSIONAL CUSS -

Officers Elected at Annual Meet- 
iq§—Big. increase in 

Clubs.

Oatman and Wilson Are New
comers at Practice—News 

of the Players.
m.

-iI i
1

-
The sixth annual meeting of the 

Beaches Hockey lv-ague way held last 
nigl^t at the Broadview Y.M.C.A.. when 
about..100 delegates were on hand, being 
the la

/ 'The 228th Battalion team had a good 
workout 'at the Arena yesterday morn
ing, there being two newcomers. Id addi
tion to the regular - squad. Eddie Oftt- 
man, the Tillsonburg player, who has 
been performing on the. Piutific coast for

initial appearance and featured the prac- I 
tlce with his work. To say that he will 
be one of the sensations of the N.H.A. 
reason is no exaggeration. He is a 
natural hockey player, Is very speedy, 
and has the weight to carry himself thru 
the opposing defence. Brown, a goal
keeper, formerly with North Bay, was 
the other newcomer ont. He showed ex
cellent form and rather surprised the 
railbirds. Prodgers. George and Howard 
McNamara, Arbour,’ Beaudro, Duncan. 
Merchant and Keats were the others out. 
The differences between the 228th and 
tpe Torontos over the services of Keats 
have not been settled. In the mean
time the player la working out with tile 
soldiers in preparation for the opening 
of the season, no matter what team he 
Plays with.. Corbett Denneny, Noble, 
Kyle and Claude Wilson composed the 
Toronto squad out yesterday morning.

/& ■ 
iSiSleass

nw annual, meeting ever held by 
an pmmt*' rink league. Most of last 
year's clubs will agair. be i line, while 
several new ones have already applied 
for admission.

President F. c. Waghorne was in the 
chair, and the vice-presidents, C. L. Mul- 
holland and Geo. W. Cruise, and Secre
tary-Treasurer 'F. D. Smith and 
tile executive committee 
attendance.

Senior O.H.A. players are barred from 
playing In this league again thlf winter, 
while intermediate and Junior O.H.A. 
players will be allowed to compete in the 
senior series of the league only.

It was also decided to grant soldiers 
the same privileges in this league as the 
O.H.A., the seme as last winter. This 
mie, has already had a good effect, as 
applications have âHeady been received 
fro™ he 6llth Battery, 204th Battalion 
and the 228th Battalion, It is Imped to secure choÇgh . soldier teams to tonn a 
complete soldier grow. Any soldier 
teams desiring of entering this series are 
requested to get In touch with the 
rotary at once.

:] mm.\ !v

WING EARLY DAIS■ 5
R. H. HOWARD & CO., UMITED, Montreal. [y

I Wines and liquors
All orders (filled promptly. We prepay express on all shipments 
for delivery in Toronto, and North to North Bay. For points 
North and further West of North Bay, $1,00 extra per case must- 
be included. Remittances must accompany all orders,- as C.Q.D. 
delivery is not permitted.
Please state by which express company you wish shipment made,

Per bbl.—10 dozen—$21.00 
6 gallons—$22jOQ*

most of
were also In

.
m Manager Moore of the Old 

Champion Tecumsehs Pays 
Visit to London.

I
m London, Ont., Nov. 29.—Ed. Moore of 

North Adams, Mass., is visiting in the 
city, after an absence of 35 vears. Mr.

es£«& s
gam^to Londonu-s, managing the old- 
time Tecumsehs.

y°°re brought profés- 
. ,nto. y°BUe ln London.

î^ümê"taI in Mnging Fred 
(TOldsmitn, Phil Powers. Joe Horn themthi!yc^d Vunch other good onfs 
to this city He managed the team when 
î,1^ vI5*n international championship 
from the St. Louis Browns, the game 
being played on the old exhibition 
grounds Mr. Mcore took the Tecum- 

on a tour In the United States, 
where they made some baseball history.

"I guess I was the first to Introduce 
tbc game here." he said. “I was Inter- 
Gated In the pastime, and we soon de- 
veloped some fine players. Johnny 
Jones, Billy Strong Hon. C. S. Hyman, 
h rank Love, Dick Southern and a score 
of other fellow* jvere ln the game, and 
they certainly learned to play that old 
gumc. I often think of the old days and 
wonder about the boys. There are not I 
many of thejn left. I regret that I did ; 
not rot urn here earlier and see more of * 
them. They were a fine lot of çhaps. * I

I
§ 'A Winnipeg despatch says - The i Manf- 

tobk Ama teur Hockey Association, at, a 
meeting last night prdlltpjtiary td the 
annual meeting’next Tuesday, decided to

m

AMERICAN BUDWEISER ., 
H. E. Q. Old Rye.......................

sec-

Severol additions and amendments to 
the constitution were brought up; aha 
dealt with as follows:

That .the teams in all series be reduced 
to six .players was, after considerable 
discussion, left over until the next mcet>

vete 'for Allan Cup hockey and against 
holding the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Amateur Hockey Association, favor
ing the continuance in office of the pres
ent officers. Senior hockey will be 
played this season in two . leagues in 
Manitoba.

Per case—$10.00-tfm..•- ?
W. A A. GILBEY’S 

3 Gees Scotch
Viceroy Irish Qt>Id Label, Invalid Port, Invalid & Montilla Sherry 

Per case—$15.00 6 bottles—$8.50: 4 bottles—$6.00.
_ Spey Royal Scotch, Oldest Procurable
Per case—$16.00: « bottles—$9.50: 4 boUles-$7.00

Viceroy Irish Gold Label, Imperial Quart Flasks, Ben Craig, Imperial
Quarts

6 bottles—$11.00:
S Star Champagne Cognac 

> 6i bottles—$13.00:

4

y^hat only cne member from each club 

be entitled-to bold office in this league 
was carried.

That ell team* playing in the juvenile 
and midget series have the privilege at 
half time only, of substituting one or 
more players, the player substituted not 
being allowed to return to the game 
tinder anyconditions even If overtime be 
played. This motion was also left over.

That the intermediate' and senior series 
D# amalgamated as one, providing emrogii 
teams cannot be secured to make good 
competition- in both series was with
drawn.

That the referee in the Juvenile and 
midget series receive no fee was left 
over. •• ,■■■■.

Commercial houses will again be en
titled to membership in this league.

It was decided to have five series, the 
same as lq*t year, they being as follows: 
Senior and Intermediate, with no age 
limit; Junior, under the age of 20 on Jan. 
T of playing season; Juvenile, under 18 
on Jan. 1 of playing season, and midget, 
under It on same date.

While this league Is called the Beaches 
Hockey League, it does not necessarily 
mean that teams be confined to this dis
trict. as last year’s teams competed from 
all parts of the city, and are expected to 
do so again this winter.

AU clubs who are counting on using 
the hockey cushions in the different city 
rinks are requtes dto write the parks 

/~ department ■ at once to ensure securing 
suitable hours in which to play their 
games.

After several keen contests, the foWbw- 
Ing officer* were elected f»r "the coming
SGAAon ;

Hon. président—P. J. Lee. , —
Hon. vice-president—C. W. Millard 
President—F. C. Waghorne.
First vice-president—C. L. Mulholland. 
Second vice-president—C. J. Cahills. 
Third vice-president—W. Marsden. 
Secretary-treasurer—F. D. Smith. 217 

Woodbine avenue. Phone Beach 906 
evenings only.

Executive committee—J. L. Casey, F 
I ”’ E’ Patrick, W. G. Ayers]

patrons—Sir Henry M. Pellatt. C. 
80^. J- R. Robertson, R. J. Fleming, 
S?”- A. E, Kemp, R. J. Christie, W. W. 
Hiitz and E. R. Wood.

I s- « f?1J??lng °iubf were represented 
-Siting and signified their inten- 

tVS“ Playing in the following series : 
A D'i«erlns,. ClassicW^uke^ CuBfom/^ou^^riST ’̂

Mr£04mCB,.tt'Pau,e' Aura ^ 
Informediate—Central T.M.C.A.,

’C ” Classlc A.C., Can- 
*daaVJfin-?e !wo2d8' Broadview Y. M. C.
MÏte'Æïin St C,alr Soclal Club’ and

Y^M.C.A^, Kew Beach, St. Johhs. - St. 
E™"®1*; Pastime A.C., Vermonts, Tigers 
*j£ms*&* Baft, and Outcast* * * 

Ie—Broadview Y.M.C.A., Central 
’ KeT Beach. Riversides. Out- 

S®8t»- Vermont». Aura Lee, St. Marys
toge^e^'Wv^Cel8à°ra v®rmont». Col- 

Pte* - Wychwood, St. Simons, Capi- 
tala. Century -Rovers, Rambler A C 
Parkview A.C., Parkdale A.C., Garnets' 

Methodist De La Salle, T 
^dget—Aura UmA Kew Beach, Broad- 

B* Aral des. St. Simons, 
Excelsiora, Wychwood, Aura Lee C C
S2i<>']tS'^CentraI Y-M.C.A.. Capitals' 
MdkK' ekCecituby Rovers’ Rambler A.C.

Capt. Howard McNamara has been 
elected captain of the 228th N.H.A. team.

Gordon Meeklng will be out with the 
228Ui Battalion early next month, as soon 
as he finishes bis officer’s course., , 

uitful whether P 
im the 228th--or

Per caee-7r$2W)0: 4 bottles—$8.00

4 bottles—$9.00 
;;.............Per «ase-$J6.0q

4 bottles—$5.00

4 bottles—$64)0

4 bottles—$6.00

It la
now considered do 
Lcsueur will be wl 
Hie military duties are such that he can 
hardly spare the time.

ercy
wot. Per case—$24,00:

Rabiotm- Australian Burgundy, j............. .uev-i.
"Chateau Louoenne 

» 6 bottles—$7.00:
Plymouth Gin 
6 bottles—$7.50:

Old Tom Gin. Dry Gin 
6 bottles—$7.00:

OUF^FY’S PURE MALT WHISKY
6 bottles—$8.50:

WHYTE * MACKAY OLD SCOTCH »
Per case $15.00: 6 bottlca-$8.50: 4 bottles-$6.00

bott'er-»t caa. prices.
Assorted half cases at six bottle prices.

AU other brands of wines and) liquors not luted above supplied
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.'

':::
;

Claret,■ x Per case—112.00: 

Per case—$13.50:
Montreal sends this : George Kennedy 

of the Canadien Hockey Club, Stanley 
Cup holders, yesterday signed up Harold 
McNamara. The habitant team hi the 
N. H. A. is now about complete, and is 
as follows : Goal. George Vezina: point. 
Harold McNamara: cover-point, Bert
Corbeau; centre, Newsy Lalonde; right 
wing, Didier Pitre: left wing, Jack Lavlo- 
lette. The world’s champions will also 
have Louis Berlanquette, Skinner PoUlln. 
Bernier and a couple of youngsters whom 
Manager Kennedy hopes to develop* as 
spares for the forward line.

-

Per case—$1250:::

:s
mPer case—$15JX); 4 bottles—$6.00
v

T V

Baseball Prizes
Presented at U. T. 
Boys* Union Banquet

m -;

Major Frank Robinson, president of the 
N.H.A., stated that if the Pacific CotCSt 
League insisted that Oatman, that or
ganization’s property, could not play with 
the 228th team in Toronto, its wishes 
would be respected. He pointed out, 
however, that, as Oatman got no money 
for his services, and as the N.H.A. had 
agreed to other men playing with the 
military team, it would be the gracious 
thing to permit him to play. Major Rob
inson said that he thought probably the 
Americans In the Pacific Coast League 
did not understand the situation ’here.

t

Limited10.,
dent

Montreal

&&&&&&?* * 
parish house. About 300 gues'ts 
present,- which included 250 boy*. The 
Rev. T, Beverley Smith, who presided, 
proposed a toast tc the King, and after 
the toast to "Caieda, Otir Empire and 
Get Boys Beyond the Seas,’’ Mr. A. Wil
son proposed a toast to the popular 
rector:of* St; Johns, amid great applause. 
This was declared out-of order by the 
chairmen, who, however, replied with 
very appropriate words. The Rev. Dr. 
R. H. Abraham, the speaker of the even
ing. delivered a very powerful and In
spiring address or. the theme “Men 
Wanted,” and in a very scholarly man
ner led from the physlclal to the moraL- 
and spiritual Ideal. The doctor proved 
himself a true aomlrcf, of the boy by 
hie congenial and jovial manner. The 
Warden’s Cup, donated by Messrs. F. C. 
Thompson and H. Fell, was won by the 
Giants. The Beverley Smith Trophy by 
the Red Box, Junior champions. In addi
tion to the trophies, each player received 
a beautiful silver medal from the Spald
ing Co., the kindness of Mr. Love. Master 
Robert Cathcart, Canada’s greatest boy 
soprano, delighted the audience with hia 
wonderful singing. Among the honored 
guests were. Dr. Dow, Mr. Skey, Mr. 
Lownde", Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thompson. 
Rev. F. J. Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. H. Fell. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Thompson, Mr. C. 
Taylor. This Is a united organization of 
the boyc of West Toronto and is part of 
the great movement to conserve the boy 
life of Canada.

>•of 
John’s 

were
."«I''

cl' -;;>i KT■(!
sï.tiahi/1 ’ i
lit,;”..
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3r RICHARD H.

87 St. Peter St•i
>11

thsA lL^»i<3ênt Ba;ro^s scheme goes thru Toronto will have as extra visitors

HSE—S
;

Some Bonehead Baseball Flayers 
Here and There Manage to Get By

! : i

m! 1 The Granite Club indoor baseball 
son was successfully closed last - night, 
when the team managed and -captained 
by D. T. Preritice defeated Dr. Sander-’ 
son’s by 25 to 16. These nines were tied 
on the series, necessitating a play-off.
The batteries were : Suckling and Pren
tice: Uflanme, Dalton and Henderson.

Two great games of baseball were puil- 
ed off at West End Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday 
night. In the first game, Neilsons de
feated Livingstone & Scott, 23-14, The . -

«SS ,nterPational Baseball League
wh?,c'. Uke'y t0 Adopt Radical
NelUow"..the,.beS!: . .. 0 8 6 3. 6-J Schedule.

Livingstone & Scott.... 3 2 0 1 g_i4 
andStWaîklTIrWin and McD»ueaai: Grau

The second game was a hummer, and. 
while not good baseball, it was a treat 

watch from thè spectator’s standpoint.
The Disston Saws defeated the Fédérais 
îbü ™e. 8P,cond time this season, being 
the only team to beat them this year.
Scruton started to pitch for the Fédérais 

?ave„way ‘° B°°n«y in the fifth In- 
?..nf ’ Xuen.Jîi¥ton,8 got to him for 15 
runs. All the Scoring was done in 
f™,cnh'"' Fédérais scoring eight in two 
innings and five in another, while Diss- 

1v,1L°niï innings and seven in 
another. Moriarlty, for Fédérais, again 
played a peach of a game, while Price and 
Arnold were the best for Dissions. Staf
ford, In spite of a sore shoulder, pitched
with eJl Th® balcony was crowded
with spectators, who stayed until the last 
man was out.
Federate ......... 0 0 0 2 8 5 8—23
Disston Saws ... l l ^ o 15 1 •—25

a ^tterleA-Scruton and Rooney; Staf- 
foid. and F., Lancaster.

darragh and shore signed.

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The Ottawa Hockev 
Club at its meeting tonight h nn....n tiiat Jack Darragh and Ha^iby Shoî^htd 
ûeen sigrred. 'Rie management m Hfisari 
the Herbetrt-Smith trade, and Cosy Dolan 
jj’us retained as trainer. The firet ** 
tdee of the club has been 
night.

sea-
.

COLLEGE RUGBY ON U. S. 
THANKSGIVING DAY

Without its full quota of "boneheads,” 
baseball would not be baseball; it would 
be a merci, mechanical device of hitting 
and catching ball. The "bones” are the 
comedy, the light side of baseball; they 
give the game its flavor. All "bones" are 
not funny, of course; some have been 
very disastrous.

When Merkle failed to touch second in 
1908, it lost the Giants a penmuit and 
almost wrecked the career of a great ball 
ft'™.68- ,.But Marble's play was an excep- 
M"1’ „u rfally was not a legitimate 

Son?. had been doing what 
*Xfh'f,ld 19^.8 tor year8' a”6 got away 
with it. Merkle was caught in a tough 
place and was guilty. However, he was 
partiy to blame, as GUI, a Pittsburg play
er, was called out op a similar play only
hccnW=-î^î?l“ prfvl0U8’ and the case had This comes from Belleville: The 235th 
b ??ch *fface ln,th® Papers. Battalion of this city will enter an in-
lt("îlt ïï£8t “O?®* are of the laughable termedtate team In the O.H.A. The of- 

Th*re seldom Is a fanning bee in fleers selected are: Hon. president, Lt.- 
which a discussion of such plays Is not Col. 8. B. Seebell; president, Cupt. W. 
riî,e«IS°w e2J£y^ble partof the bee. Men IS. Meath; vice-president, Capt. W. L. 
like Rube Schafer, Cy Pleh, Ping Bodle, MacDonald; se^-etary-treasurer. Pay- j 
John Anderson, Rube Waddell, have their maeter-Rgt. H. ICngscott; executive com- 
proper place ln baseball. Unconsciously, mit tee, Capt. Meath. Capt. MacDoudld. 
such players are the light comedy men of 8gt. Klngscott, Sgt. R. E. Stewart, Set. 1
the sport. 8. Scott; manager, Lieut. J. J. O'

No manager win purposely hire a Sgt. KIngecott was nominated as a I 
bone, and if a youngster shows ten- gate to the O.H.A. convention to b«f held- 

denotes to commit such plays he usually In Toronto. Owing to the fact that the 
does not survive a training trip. But we 235th Battalion to entering, an informe- 
must have our "boneheads,” and, like dlate team â Bellovllle team will not be 
the Chinese, they manage to get by here form id this year. The BeHeVillo- JlinK** 
and there. We simply must have our will still bold a berth in the junior O, - 
"boneheads,” the boys with the ten-cent H. X - • < v '
heads and the $10,000 arms. Variety to 
the spice of life. It would not do for allf -=

issiP*ayere to have JlO.odo heads and ten- 
cent arms.

/

champs of .1902 «id 1905 were a far bet- - 
ter drawing card than his perfect mar - 3
chine of 1910, 1911. 1913 and 1914. Way? 4
Largely because the leading asset of the ;
former club, the late Rube Waddell, wa* . ’ 
pretty much of a "bone.” 1

Irvin Cobb, in deacrlbing hi* impres- 
siona at a horse show, wrote : ”A lot of ■ 
men were about with quart hats on pint 
heads." Poor Rube! He had a one-gill 1 
head and a $50,000 arm, as arms are now 
rated. No pitcher living ever had more 
speed than Rube.

New York. Nov. 29,-Brown and Col
gate Universities have put the last 
touches to the new edges they have filed 
on their cleats, tomorrow they will

thchaA^veXPa6^8 ^Ct

Warner and Daly, that 
Bro^m stands right at the. .top and i
arou^t^wtttnd^^eM

iil

.New York, Nov. 29.—rPresident - Edward 
Barrow of the International League 
nounced here today that he will advise 
his club-owners to play only a 112-game 
league season next year, and a post-sea- 
son series of 48 games with the Ameçl- 
can Association, Class AA League, of thé 
“ldd>e west. Barrow said he already has 
talked the situation over with the Amer-

Cv.an.,Aî?oclat,on men> and they are en- 
thusiastic over such a series.

Barrow will recommend to his
owners that they open the regular___
son on April i$ and close it on zVug. 5. 
t?* a 48-ffame post-season series, each 
intemationai League team would play 
three games in each American Associa
tion city, and vice versa.

If practicable, Barrow said, the wln- 
ner of this post-season series would play 
the champion team of the Pacific Coast 
League for the championship of the Na
tional Association. Barrow will put his 
suggestion before his club-owners at 
their annual meeting here Dec. 11;

an- will
riny

0

, S-rKits. cSs
Pl^yTts8bdstt^amea5fd thc^™ ahou,d 

the Quakers,

LIEUT. DONOVAN WOUNDED,

Jim Donovan, the well-known, boxer 
ÏELShS wounded. Lieut-Dmiovan ro: 
RftVn1i^,S*P°ft ** adjutant of the 208th 
Battalion to leave with a draft of offl-
225 *?* *" October. He was sent to 
Hn« ritnnhïï6?’ and X88 ®n,Y i" the first

K“ « hi. COMUOÏ’ÏÏ

nell
f

TORONTO RUNNERS 
IN BUFFALO CROSS

COUNTRY TODAY
?

year againstclub-
sea- V

Buffalo. Nov. 29.—Two of Can
ada’s well-known distance run
ners, representing the West End 
Y.M.C.A. of Toronto, are coming 
for the Central Y.M.C.A.'s 20th 
annual croes-cotmtry run. Wm. 
Melody and Arthur R. Scholes are 
the Canadians who will start in 
the six-mile

roS t°wlgn up wlth this year’s manajl
cammvt0 terms With the Club

Tbf Probability of Tommy 
Smith , being on the locals' forward line 

h*™1 maX have had something to Ottawlhe?uaaT8tho ^ ^ °^he

Tits 8ba-' to ah1^

race tomorrow
morning.

,
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X’SKUCEMF For Pricesi fiv Lou Skuceif* prac- 
WGt for Monday

and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply :—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Natioui Bnwtrm UmtUi

M ChsMIss Sqaars.
MONTREAL

■n* Bluff at qeihg 

-- A GOOD FBLLOUVL,^kWELL? 'TÏÜNG'r lô

W=>ddŸ &BOU-T

'

Re* 20IA

mv IT;

a
i' Thall i wap up ? 

"THE ®NK OR WILL VO.U W-D0WJ
" MOW * MR

\
i \

\ EAT» IT HEgE. Ÿ^Jy-m \ INDU PALE ALE 
CROWN STOUT

PALE BITTER ALE 
DOUBLE STOUT 

MALT EXTRACT

/l|
\I • V ,The House That Quality Bunt.

9.

Dawes% L0b , n<.>t,I W :

Æ EXTRA INDU PALE ALE 
BLACK HORSE ALE 

EXTRA STOUT 
BLACK HORSE PORTER 

User, KINGS BEER CLUB SPECIAL 
HOMEBREW

}V£. S'Ï ■B9G OF * tmUP
Made to Your Measure

Business Suits $28.92
------------ It Pay* to Buy Gqod Cloth**.

R. SCORE &. SON, Limited
77 King Ftr.eet West

> T'v.
ft, 0 mrm

EKERSA 'Special Price Sx^Z'.d’l •

X^ J i/ >C V\ V INDU PALE ALE|
P ■> ■ r: h■

BOHEMIAN LAGER
!u. lifts ib Ngr

JOk E

The above goods are all full 
strength and are supplied to
c-mumeii direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in |..c*lilies where 
nt> licensed traders reside.

FSmlWI >% !ii Tailor*
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The National Smoke”
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CI GAR
Refuse substitutes. 'Always 
mention the name. Nothing 
else can be “just as good.”

trsd. rappued from Toronto warehouse. 1* Front W.

Every "Bwholo." Gear
C BACHELOR 72B

Retail
/
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CRUMP RIDESFOUR 
WINNERS AT BOWIE

today’s Entries ■a-

Canadian Whiskies 
For the Xmas Season

»m
ji

.h

Bowie, Nov. 29.--Éntries 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
one mile : s
Napoleon..............„.114 Al Hudson f . .108
Spectre..,................ 96 Sargon II. t ..*103
Great Dolly............. *93 N. K. Beal... . .If*
Glory Bell.................. 166 Ed Roche ....*114
Glanaginty f ... .*103 Cherry Ripe . ..1US 
Moonlighter t ••• - 93 Grand Jury . .*103 
Meddling Miss. ..*106 

SECOND RACE—Selling, txvo-year-olds 
and up, seven furlongs :
Song of Valley... .113 Valas
Dash........................ ...105 Pierrot
Primary................ ..*108 Progressive ■ ... *108
Young Emblem.. .113 Broom vale t . .108
Felucca.................,..*94 Lohengrin ... .*110
Humiliation........... *108 Pontetract ....116
Margaret Ellen... 105 Burbank
Republican............  108 Tinkle Bell ...*105

THIRD RACE—The Baltimore Junior 
Handicap, two-year-olde, 6té furlongs
Dandy Dude.............112 Lucius .
Joanna LL. t.........100 Manokin
Kilts............................. 103 Friendless ......... 110
Lord Fitzherbert.,103 

FOURTH RACE—The Thanksgiving 
Handicap, two-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 
miles :
Leochares 
Fenmouse 
Polroma t

! "
u ' »

II' for tomorrowBayberry Cajidle is Beaten by 
Bondage in Consolation 

Handicap—Results.

if
H

■

gfU th<*t “last moment” rash.
If yon live anywhere in the Western section of Ontaijhn Toronto 

Inclusive, yon can get quicker delivery by mailing yoar order to 
n8 here at Niagara Falls. Your order comes straight through on . 
the fastest mail tralhs. Deliveries «re made to you express pre- 
peid to any point in Ontario East and South of North Bay.

V.u.

a,2“ie BmrtàtmSt! 

muîaî^eveîrt; £Uelc‘Lady aiotoo in the 
* ^ iS. jûf .Won the Cosmopoli-
& iraiWrel N- 

Bobi Red ftfcldf ait 'tit% short price of 84.76, 
wse the best of the field in the tiiree- 
yaat-HBld run at 1% miles. Counterpart 
am FinaJee DM second and tihdoxl hole*. 

Bondage took the long end of the Cob-sœrJæâ, **™"» ““
JSSS. «572&S?* "r&m
^fttuoeà. 107 (Williams), $7^0. $$80.

~ ôtÿso. IIp-(BCWea). $3.30;j82.60. c,
Î. Lady Clinton. 102 (Crump), 83.20 V 
Time 1.16. Jack • Cili-1, Tinsel. Ghuiâ-

atiteran^Defender 

second RACE—'Hie Cosmopotitan
7*fur5» Ha.ndlca-p' two-year-oida and

jJ1j0Ina K»>", 108 <(Crump), 88.90, $3.70,

- 3- Margaret N, 105 (Brown); $4.80, 83.10.
3. Vermont, 112 (Ward), $2.60. 

iLTbqe 1.88 4-5. Betwopn Us. SevllUan, 
ialr Helen, Presumption, King Mart also

an™D/m^s“SeilinS' ^-^r-oids

r3160B^>30ltedfleld’ 103 (CrUmp>’ $4’70’ 

^.^Counterpart, jit

3.Finales. 106_ (Gourtey). $2.60.
„2"lme 1.57 3-u. Col. Holloway, Edith 
0fe,„JE2!rin’ Senator Oasey also i-an.
Tj/nziV?iF ^ E3"Thc Consolidation
Handicap, two-year-oGds and up. one mile; '
82160B°°da€e' 97 (C^urapJ' '12.50, 53.CO.

82240Baybei’r> Caadle' 130 (Butwetl), $3.20.

3. Christie. 105 (Dominick). $3.30 
T.mel.41 4-5 Curraghalecn, King Nep- 

tu5.?U^IdX s Clrndce. Holiday also ran.
FIFTH RACE—The Lexington Purge, 

two-year-olds and up. otic mile-
«3130I,f2i'70 °haJTt' 105 <R°“nabn), $4.70. 

^Wiseman, 107 (Schaanerhorn), $6.60,

^.^f<1,tï?kyoB0?r’ ri4 (McA4.ee). $3.90. s 
ivt?' Ba<* Bay, Ampere II., Ora- 

Lle*end atoo rein.
aM upHl5AmteT:Se,1U,lK'

^1. Yodel es. lit (Dominick), $16.70, $7.50.

°T**1 ’ 777 ^c4ra-rneiI'bom), $4.90,
it Chivator, 105 (Ball), $4.60.

yS8„1.-5lJ Obolu*. Obi. Gutehus, 
Oar ton G.. Ed. Bond a-Lso ran.

REV ENTH RACE—SeMAng, th.i*€6-year- 
olds «nd up, 1 1-16 miles: 7
86150T1C Pi”; 111 CCrump). $45, $16.90.
$39i0i>eetin8S’ 100 (W' Co<1in*>. $6.20,

il Rae R., 105 (McAfee). $2.90.
Time 1.62. King Box. Wodnn, Thanks

giving, Bl'lMe Baker, Juliet, Rebecca Moses 
6U60 ran.

n
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•110
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PRICE LIST I94

2B Bulk Canadian Whiskies : 104
111A

m 1 gal. 2 gal. $ gal.
eye or Malt. Extra Old; Very Mellow   .......... 4.5<r 8.5» 2».06
Rye or Malt, Very Finest.......... ."........................... 5.25 9.50 24.00

- \ !
If wc told you WC could furnish a .case'-of whisky, of JL2; bo#tlS4 

at $6j$0- You would Wonder-if ne were In’ onr right rdtnd. hut these 
6-gaL lots are about equal In quantity to 3 cases of 12 bottles each, 
and In that way the priceeflgures out at «bout $5.50, $6.75 and $8.00'
per ease -

i
:-ï.1

..131 Themhill ......107
. ..10C Kiliner 
... 99 Hauberk 

King Neptune z . .107 Christie 104
Brooks....................... 101 'Bondage ..................94
Holiday..................... 107'Celtp .................. 103
Sandhill.....................103 Vermont

102 [i123
up, — -Wl

iOlHome Amusement t
for Dad and the whole farally-jOwpet 
Bowline; Just the same as on the! green, ,llu 
Scientific.anti Instructive pastime.

Set of 4 Bowls and Jacks......... f4.#0
Set of 8 Bowls and Jacks

Wltfly complete rules of game.
SAMUKl, MAY * CO..

102-104 Adelaide Street West, Toronto. *f 
Originators and eole manufacturers. 

Special* discount to agents

lontreal. THE REPOSITORY1001 GaL 2 dal. 
.$4.50 $8.50
. 4.50 8^0

1 Gal. 2 Gal.
Seagram. 83 .......................$5.25 . $9.50
Seagram White Wheat. 5.25 ____
Canadian Club  ............... 6.25 12.60

4-Bot. Cases.
Walker's Imperial v. .,w.... .$4JG
G: and W. Special.............. 4 50
Canadian Club;

TheWorld's Selectionssnw..
Waiter's Imperial......... 5.26

® 3-Bot. Cases.

z Tyree entry.
FIFTH RACE—SalHng. , twp-yi 

and up, one mile ana' twenty yards >
gSsuiirnigiSTSS
Gibraltar.................. .*99 Southern-Gold.
Rich. Langdotl....HO Billie Htbbs
Ampere II. t.......... 166 Buto Around ;. *104
Cannonade...............110 Devilfish f ,
Nannie Me Dee... 109 Alcourt

^^milea-V112-

...114 Bursar ...............106
...102 Fonetionalre f.. 97

.*97 Mpul© Park  114
Datngerfleid ...102

9.50
Slmcoe and Nelson Streets, 

Toronto
ear-olds9.50 *V CENTAUR. *.W)uors ha.$2.50iîieWS'::::

HTw oifSW::::

Walker’s Imperial .........
O. and W. Special .... 

i tlissum White Wheat

AUCTION SALE OF
HORSES

FRIDAY, DEC. 1st

2.75 — .110 ■. ..no —BOWIE.—

■ FIRST RACE—Napoleon, Cherry Ripe, 
Al Hudson.

SECOND RACE—Pontefract, Lohen
grin. Pierrot.
- THIRD RACE—Dandy, Dude, Friend leas, 

TCHts. .
FOURTH RACE—Leooharee, Bondage, 

Hauberk- 
FIFTH

Gibraltar. . . ,
SIXTH RACE—Baby's Sister, Burglar, 

DaingerfJeld.
SEVENTH RACE—Lady Little, Baby 

Lynch, SevUtiari.

5.003.00 ¥ 6-Bot. Cases.;
Walker’s Old Rye .................. ...$4.50
Seagram, 1 Star ...
G. end tv*. Old Rye 
Seagram 3 Star ....
Walker’s Imperial .
O. and \r. Special .
Seagram 83 ..............
Seagram White Wheat .............. 6.00
CaiMdiar dub

3.25 
.... 3.25 
.'... 3.50 
.... 3.50

rfwk-
(Haynes), $2.80,on all shipments 

Bay. For points 
tra per case must'] 
orders,’ as C.O.D.

..no4.50 *107 -. 5.00 
. 5.50. Repton...................... *;

SIXTH RACE—
Billie Baker.
Blackford...
Obolus...........
Baby Sister..............105
Thanksgiving 
Aviator...........
Billy Oliver... ■ _ r__ ... r. _

SEVENTH RACE—Au Revelr . Selling 
Handicap, two-year-olds mQ UPi‘ orie 
mile : . ..,
Baby Lynch............ 108 Fair Helen . ..,108

........10!) Cliff Field A... 106
.... 95 Marcheha ............. 106
...103 King Box .....104 

....105 ", -- " - ;

3.50S3 5.504.00Canadian dub ..
4-Bot. Cases. 

Walker’s Old Rye ..... 
0. and W. OM Rye ....

. 6,00••••• Beginning at 11 a.m.
The best selection® of all classes.

fl.OO
....$3.60 

8.75

Canadian Whiskies in Cases of 12 Bottles 
$8,00. $8.50, $9.00 $9.50, 110.00, $11.00 and $12.10. 

r. ■ gbort-cut methods are best—send us your order, enclosing F.O. or 
Stamess Order for the amount. If you send canh, register the letter. Al- 
Z7ra address x-our letter, "International Liquor Agency, Box 618, Niagara

r jÏÏB, NY”

RACE—Cannonade, Pharaoh,7.00 101
We will sell at i 1 a,m. sharp onipment made,

>1.—10 dozen—$21.00 ■ 
5 gallons—$22jOO*

102
«104

FRIDAY NEXT, DEC. 1st
the well-known standard bred stallion, 
‘ The Zenith” by High Noon, by Red 
Wilkes, end "College Fairy," a stand
ard bred mare of great quality and 
breeding. The two horses were bred 
at the College Farm, Chatham, Ont., 
and each will be sold without reserve 
to the highest bidder.
'7.., BURNS AND SyEPPARD 

C. A. Burns,
Proprietor.

PROSPEROUS CUBANS 
LIKE MODERN SPORT

l^ady Little...
Kilkenny.........
Fairy Legend.
Sevillian...........

tImported. w . ..
•Apprentice allowance claimed 
Weather cloudy; tfack fast.

9Montilla Sherry 
4 bottles—$6.00 j
le
[4 bottles—$7.00 
pen Craig, Imperial !
|*4 bottles—$8.00

4 bottles—$9.00 
...Per case—$16.0Q..j

4 bottles—$5.00 rsdj

4, bottles—$550 m

4 bottles—$5.00 .

■' 1NTERNATIO 
LIQUOR AGE

NAL
NCY

j

- W
I mTODAYORDER ( Formerly HATCH BROS., 211 Yonge St., 

Toronto)-
J. A. WEBBER, Agent, 720 W illow Ave,

'

AT JUAREZ. mV=
Now They Want Horses to 

Give a Show in Havana 
Next February.

P.0. Bjp 618 Niagara Falls,N.Y, lion, altho the echgme was so novel ae 
to be almost startling to thorn when first‘«a 
advanced.

February was fixed as the month fori‘">' 
the show, because that is the height pfcsiu 
the fashionable season in Havana. The 
city Is then filled with American vial- «1 
togs and thorobred racing is In progree*^. 
at Qrionlal Park, Jilat outaldo the city.

Isaac Watson,
Auctioneer

JUAREZ. Mex.. Nor. 29.—Entries for 

three-ycar-
/ tomorrow :

FIRST WM 
olds and up. five furlong 
Little Birdie.
O ’Tie True 
Panhnchapi.
Crysple............
Elba E.............
Josefina Zarate ..106 . _ .

SECOND RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs:
Sybil..................
Thirst................
Eden Park...

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, one mile:
Bogard.........
Husky Lad.
Vll-giv Dot : ;
Bucknail. .3.
Canto..... „ . , ,
Lady Worthljig’n- 98 Trappold ....... 98

FOURTH RACP:—Handicap. three- 
year-olds and ujJ, 5% furlongs: 
xJoe Blair.’
Casey Jones 
Little String.. 
v xSpencer entry

RACE—Selling, 
. five furlongs:

112 Milton Roblee. .112 
112 Gray's Favorito.112 
109 Oldsmobtle '.... .109 
107 Rndllng Maggie,! 07 
101 Lofty Hcyiyood.106

RADBOURNE’S RECORD IRON MAN PUTS 
PRESENT DAY PITCHERS IN THE SHADE

closed this field to them, and the Cuban 
Government officials believe local breed
ing must be encouraged. Thfe they be
lieve can. be done best by. a show In 
which the pick of the American types of 
horses will be exhibited so as to give 
breeders an idea of the- types desired.

Representatives^! the projected show 
pointed cut to American owners and 
breeders that the Cubans have taken 
enthusiastically to the typical American 
sports of yachting, rowing and motor 
boat racing as well /4s to the American 
introduction of thçrobred racing in the 
island, where, thanks to the high price 
of sugar, the people are enjoying an un
precedented wave of prosperity. They 
argue that they are ready to take kindly 
to'such a novelty a* a horse show and 
would support it enthusiastically.

President Menocal and his friends, who 
are back of the scheme, will not paly 
promise, bu‘ will pay liberal purses to 
exhibitors to show their horses there, 
making it. worth while for owners to 
make the trip to Havana. It was also 
Impressed upon breeders that there :wat> 
a large market there for the highest 
typo of harness, saddle and hunting 
horses, which 4t would be well worth 
thdr while to develop. Several of the 
horsemen spoke favorably of the scheme 
and promised to take It into coneldera-

New York. Nov. 28.—Men representing 
•the Cuban Government In a semi-official 
capacity, were Ttfcltors at the Horse show 
during the week.trying to enlist Ameri
can Interests ip a projected horse show 
to be held at Havana in February next 
on the lines of that Just ended at the 
Madison Square Garden. These visitors 
plan to obtain

vrt»
i./

109 Ware Moore... .109 
106 Lytle 106
101 Kagurav'AiV:........101

thrde-year-

4 bottles—$6.00 HOFBRAUF»
H the rest curled up and gave their own ears 

a chance. He admitted he haâ drifted 
away from baoeoalil in recent years, not 
because he had grown weary of the game, 
but because the playere made him tired. 
In the days of his. youth the ban players’ 
Brat requisite was grut, white today the 
majority of the men, he said, seemed to 
be looking for a chance to get out of the 
game. They have been pampered and 

rpeitted until they hare come to have an 
exaggerated Idea of 
slightest injury now results in a hurried 
departure for the club house to have some 
doctor diagnose a busted finger or a mash
ed toenail.

By way of illuoLratlng hto idea, the 
old-timer related à story- I hed hyird 
before, about the pluckiest player that 
ever broke into the gante. This kid 
was a second baseman, and in Ills first 
tryout an lopponent slid against his feet 
in making a close play at second. The 
runner’s spike cut the kid’s shoe, but he 
declared he was not hurt, and finished 
the game. In the dressing room ctft»r- 
ward, as he was taking off raiment, the 
youngster said he guessed there was a 
pebble In one of his shoes, but as ha 
took it off out dropped one of his toes, 
which had been amputated by the run
ner’s spikes.

This mythological hero never had a 
name, so far as I have learned, and is 
supposed to have been the creation of 
Jack Taylor’s brain in. one of his famous 
fibbing contests with other players of 
vivid imaginations.

Radbourne Real Iron Man. .
However, the old-timer asserted there 

was one yarn he could relate that he 
knew was true, and so did everybody 
connected with baseball more than thirty 
years ago. Moreover, it was borne out 
by the records of the game, incomplete 
as they were, in the days of baseball 
infancy. His yam was to the effect that 
Charles Rad bourne of the old Providence 
team was the greatest pitcher that ever 
lived. His record when the Rhode Island 
team won the National League pennant 
never will be equalled, for the good and 
sufficient reason that no modem pitcher 
will work as often as Kadbournc did. No 
matter if some twentieth century slab- 
man should win fifty consecutive vic
tories, it would hot equal Red bon mc’s 
feat of pitching every game Providence 
played during Jhe last half of the sea
son. ■ '

"Radbourne and Sweeney,” he recalled, 
“were the whole twirling staff of the 
Providence team. Sweeney got mad about 
something and quit right after the middle 
of the season. Instead of digging up an
other pitcher, the club owners sent Man
ager Bancroft to ask Radboume if he 
could pitch the rest of the games on the 
schedule.

“ ’Sure!' was Radboume’s reply, and 
pitch them ho did. He not only pitched 
all the rest of the games, but won so 
many In a tow that it took years to get 
onywhere near hts record. Marquant, for

fourteen 
tlifee

Old Providence Twirler 
I Compares Hurling the Ball 

to Knocking Down Steers 
Modern Pitchers Too 

l Much Pampered.

4 bottles—$6.00
i rices, 
iriccs.

Liquid Extract of Malt
The moat Invigorating preparation of tth 
its kind ever Introduced to help and I 
sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY

The Rheinhirdt Salvador Brewery 
L sited, Toronto

$
.112 Type V...107
107 W. W. Clark/ ..107Umpire Bob Emslie 

Big Man in Big Shoot 
At St. Thomas Traps

PI as many of the best 
horses which appear at the horse show- 
circuits in this country as possible for 
a show of a week’s duration In the 
Cuban capital. They received some en
couragement from the managers of the 
stables, who would like to get aa far 

.....f415, xHocntr .......107 afield as Havana to show their animals.
i......... :i107 Adalid .........105 Primarily, the purposfe of the Govem-

. ...102 , ment of Cuba in taking an mterewt In
xr-penucr entry. - ' the Scheme is to so educate the wealthy
FIFTH RACE—Selling, tht;ee-ycar-olds men of the island, who now breed the 

and up, five furlongs: stocky Andalilslan type of pony almost
Goggctty.................... 112 Gallant Boy ..412 exclusively, in the value of breeding a
Peter Stalwart...112 Tempy Dunc,fn4T3; toller type of horse, which shall be
Belle Bird. ;..............112 Ed. Luce .............S14 suitable for officers’ mounts and re-
Pr. Kendall..............109 La Brocade ....107 mounts for. the army requirements.
Violet.... w..............104 Proepero Boy . .101 Heretofore, the Cubans have bought their
Yaça............................. 101 Sl-my horses In tils country, but the

SIXTH RACE—SéIMng, three-year-olds recent demand of European countries for 
and up. seven fdrlongs: ' horses suitable for military uses has
Meal Ticket....v.109 Commauretta ..107
Bermudian................. 106 Black Ftorest . .104
Quiz..................... .,,,1.04 Alda

at 2.30, mountain time.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

...1“7 Bey ......... ......107
->.1(* York Lad 43..*105 .'.102 Tom Chaprhftn4102

■above supplied Off

oH

Limited rthemselvcs. The that the^/îraha'Tnt*rnatiïmü^HandleapmëmËmm
* * v*ry, heavy entry list, with many 

ooters from the United State* almost 
from™ t0 be entrante »t*» to be hoard

,Jt is claimed by the St. Thomas Club 
Uiat it has the finest grounds and traps 
ln Canada. Five sets of regulation traps 
wlll'be used for the clay targets, and Ful- 
ford tM.ps lor the live birds. About *2000 
In cash and trophies will be given for the 
forgot shooting, and several hundred dol- 
htrs for the ljfve-bird competitions.

Thomas custom officials have 
agreed with the club to pass guns belong
ing to American shooters if they are for 

in the tournament. Duty must be 
paid, however, on ammunition carried 
into the Dominion from the United States. 
Shooting will start at nine o’clock, except 
on opening day,; when the first event will 
be at one o'clock.

Bob Bmtflie, the Natlbnal League um-

;Bley were talking aboift pitchers and 
some of the wonderful feeito of recent 
vests hi the matter of endurance. Daven
ports performance- Hi hurling two gomes 
in ehe hot afternoon at St. Louis was 
the, slant of the argument. Considering 
the tenÿto-atu re TO the Mound City last 
August, that was admitted to be consld- 
eratHe strain on the stab man’s anatomy.

The claim was advanced that those 18 
irulings of practically continuons endeavor 
look no more out of Davenport than If he 
hed pitched nine inning» on two success
ive afternoons, hot or Cold. In faot, the 
disputant, who was of the modern school 
of ball players, asserted that it was wo-ree 
tor a gitcher to work even four lmtings 
one day and flve the next than to perform 
eighteen rounds without cooling off. )

TMe statement was supported by the 
assertion that the butines» of warming up. 
or loosening the muettes of one’s hurling 
wing, required as much energy as working 
several innings on the slab. Consequent
ly, the man who delivered a full game 
nowadays really pitched twelve or fifteen 
round. Including the time spent 111 getting 
ready far the task.

—t.

$1,000.00
REWARD '

ontreal «i.

1
layers
to Get By^

For information that will lead to < 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from r 
Nervous- Debility, Diseases df the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, ^ 
Special Ailments, And Chronic or -T 
Complicated Complaints who i,„ 
cannot be cured at The’ Ontario 1H 
Medical Institute, 263-266 Yonge ‘ 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

108

First race

$10,000 heads and ten- -

NewHJmversities Dictionary
coupon go
Presented by
THE WORLD

pire, is president of the St. Thomas Gun 
Club. Everybody connected with the 
traps or with baseball knows him. He 
•was a. winner of the Gilman & Barnes 
Trophy In its day. The manager of 
shoot is W. J. McCanee, 476 Talbot street, 
8t. Thomas, who will supply any desired 
Information.

the leading reasons why : 
eat team of a few years 
ney-maker was because, 
"bones.” Connie’s baygoH 
Ight thing at the rlghtJM 
ist won games. Connie's‘ > 
nd 11905 were a far bet-, -r 

than his perfect lnar.:-.:^ 
1. 1913 and 1914. WM? ’ 1 
the leading asset of the. .< 
late Rube Waddell, was >. f, 
i “bone." .m
describing his impres- 0 

show, wrote ; “À lot of -■ 
with quart hats on pint 1 
ibel He had a one-gill

Nov.the

. won by Providence beyond all fear of 
defeat. Paul Radford would come In from 
right field to pitch the final innings, but 
Radboume always went to the outfield to 
be ready to return to the slab if needed.

Killed Steers In Boyhood.
“Radboume was the’ son of a butcher 

and followed in his father’s footeteps as 
a boy. That was where he got tits train
ing for baseball. Killing and dressing 
eteere by the hundred gave him a right 
arm as strong as a steel cable, and he 
never lost it, because he took good care 
of himself. , -

"They tgli me that one day in Chicago, 
when the Providence boys were being 
hauled to the ball park in a big yellow 
'bus, a wheel came off. While all the 
rest of the players stuck to thdr seats. 
Radboume got out and assisted In re
placing the wheel by taking hold of the 
end of the axle and lifting It up. so that 
Che wheel could be put on again. I don’t

Ed. Walsh As Example?
Ed. Walsh, voterSh of the White Sox 

staff, was pointed to as an illustration 
of what overwork will do to a willing 
ttteber and of the ill-effect of performing 
too constantly. Then the argument 
swerved to the folly of the modern man- 
tger In changing pitchers so often during 
i game merely for the sake of sticking 
» pinch-hitter into the game with some
body on base.

One of tlie listeners was an oM-timer 
who proved a good listener, too, for a 
while, but finally cut in, and when lie dud

Toronto-40 W. Richmond St. Hamllton-so s. MeNab st 
One Coupon Secures the Dictionary.-

RICCRD’S SPECIFIC
y n«rDR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
For the special ailments of men. Urln- ,, 

, Kidney and Bladder t rouble». 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
56/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.
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1916. ONEaCOUFON

WILL NOW

ary) arm, as arms are now ife 
r living ever had morecjB

Present or mail to this 
paper one couporf like the 
above with

rfjh Belleville: Tile 235th; 
city will enter an in- 

in the O.H.A. The of- 
Hon. president, l-tf.11 

II; president, _.Capt. W. sm 
resident, Ca^. W. 1- 9 
rctai v- treasurer. I’ay-dm 
ngseott; executive emu-* 
■nth. Capt. MacDonald,* 
Kt. R. E. Stewart. Sgt. ,m 
r. Lieut. J. J. O’NelU. 
s nominated as a tiele- TH 
. convention to he heldgM 
ig to the fact that they'il 
; entering an 'ntcrme-xM 
oville team wiu not 

The BdleVilia jimlofw3| 
berth in the juniol QijmÊ

n'a
ninety-eight

cent# to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire, eiu

-
HAVE YOU ENJOYÉD4 Nervous Debility

Diseases of the Blood, Skin. Threat 
and Mouth ; Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Disease» of the Nerves aod 
all debilitated conditions of the aye- 
tern, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

iso
,.'V
fa.

secure dns NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotooe 1300 pages.

Add for Poetsget 
Up to *t mile*
...............................er
k*rov. utuarlo 
Prove. Quebec *
Manitoba............25
Other province,: 
Ask postmaator 
rsts for 8 lbs.

MAIL
ORDERS

WILL

(.V
vouch for that story, however.

"But I do know that Radboume al
ways sneered at the idea of weariness. 
One day in Cleveland, after he had pitch
ed three successive games and won all 
of them, a friend encountered him In the- 
hotel and suggested that he ought to be 
tired enough to go to bed.

"TiredI" said the pitcher, 
throwing a baseball for a little 
hour» I Why, man, I used to get up at 
four in the morning and knock down 
1400-pound steers until eight at night. 
That was work. This morning I got up 
at ten o’clock and had nothing to do tm- 
til two in the afternoon. Then I put on 
my uniform, rode out to the park, pitch- | 
*»d ball for two hours, and rode back to 
the hotel. Nothing 
man tired, Is there?”

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases Q

BSU BUSS*1
«•VHours—9 to 13, 1 to 8, 7 to ».

DR. J. REEVE,
Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 

Toronto.

BE
it!?,FILLED i

Asthma
SSB5S

Mood. Nerve oad Bledder Dlseuss.
Can or send UstoiT ferine advice. Msdleltio 

fcsnlilisd in tablet form. Pour,—10 am te 1 
end 3 to6p.m. Sundayn—lOaae.tel p

Consultation Free
^DBS. S0PE5 A WHITE

2$ Tetoate St.. Tereete. Ont

d Diseases 
leny Art*

"Tired from 
over two 25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 

AH Dictionaries published previ
ous to this yeqr are out of date

?
instance, pitched and won 
straight, but he did It in over 
months’ time, while ‘Old Hoss’ won four
teen straight In almost that many day,.

"Radboume never hoisted the distress 
signal and never showed signs of weak
ening. When he was beaten, as he occa
sionally was. It was largely due to poor 
plavlng by his team or to Its, Inability to 
make a run or two for the original Iron 
man. Sometimes, when a fame had been

as.

Dr. Stevenson's Capeebe?
For the special ailment» of men. Urln- * 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
tb cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per box. „ 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUO STORE,

171 King Street East. Toronto,

rices
le of the following j

in that to make a
*

t DEPARTMENT
tweries United 
36 Ckaboillex Square.
ITREAL.

quality from end to end

*M By G. H. Wellington
NOT Y6HIL^ WIS 'IÜUWLHPH’S I 
LAX IK'ROUND DOIN’ NCflHIN'P- 
r^riAr any pprrF.«r—J V\

That Son-in-Lavo of Pass i

Overwork Will Be the Death of Cedric!/

ow i 3-' Britain Rights Reeerve*Copyright, 1916. 6y Newspaper Feature «ervlee.
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Sporting Notices
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where ap admis
sion fee Is charged, are Inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum lv
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for 
insertion.

V

1

F. Hi SCHMIDT, 
Forpierly of oorhsr Lippincott 

s* anti Ulster Stb., Toronto.
L. S. BANDEL, 

Formerly of 216 Wilton Ave~ 
Toronto.

REMEMBER!
For Prompt Delivery of Your Xmas Wines and Liquors

7 Send to

TheONTARIO QUICK SERVICE CO.
GLUCK BUILDING, NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.

The Quickest Mail Order Service for Liquors in Ontario 
Our Prices Are the Same as Previously Listed

EXPRESS PREPAID FULL PRICE LIST OK APPLICATION ID DDT
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rTraffifFREDERICK PALMER 
SILENCES CRITICS

Pi « Traffic «Passenger Trafficf#' .f-r '/'V
Î '40t i---- — CLOSING OF

DICTIONARY DISTRIBUTION
P«Ml

:
IHas No Patience With Those 

,'f Who Find Fault With 
British Staff.Vir

M

MASSEY HALL LECTURE 4

i“Mend your speech lest It 
mar your fortune."
—Oood advice from

Shedteepere.

; !
; famous War Correspondent*

tL Says Joffre is Master of 
[/.{!•> Situation. Announcing a Change in Time

Effective, Sunday, Dec. 3n/
r>> »
ÿj la
i//. a4

Until Next Week, 
Owing to Delayed 
Shipment.

t;
’i “I have no patience with the people 

* who criticize and find fault with the 
British general staff," said Frederick 
Palmer,- the eminent war correspon
dent and representative of the Asso
ciated Press with the allied forces on

»I
r

THE BEAVERii »I

-f
WILL LEAVE # will AKJUVE

Toronto (duty.) . 5.00 p.m. New York . 7.50 ami. 
Hamilton (T.H.&B.R,.) 6.08 p.m. Boston . . 10.55 a.m. 
Welland . . . 7.20 pjn.

Ctsi Car, Drawing-Room Slmtping Cart, Dining Car.
Not* Coach passengers trill continu* to leave on the Train from Toronto 

at 5.20 p.m., Hamilton 6.28 p.m. and Welland 7.41 p.m.

No Change in “The Maple Leaf”
WILL LEAVE r wax AKKIVE

Toronto (CP.Ry.) . 7.15 p.m. Buffalo . . 10.25 p.m. 
Hamilton(TJL*BJty.)8.23 p.m. New York . 930 ajn.
Welland . . , 9.33 p.m.

Return Service to Hamilton and Toronto
Effective same date (Dec. 3rd) service to Toronto will be improved. 
Club and Sleeping Cars will leave New York 9.35 p. m. giving 1% hours 
longer in that city; arriving Hamilton 10.52 a.m., Toronto 11.59 a.m. No 
change in train leaving New York 8.45 p.m., arriving Hamilton 7.35 aim.,

, Toronto 8.43 a.m.
Sleeping Cars from Boston will leave there 4.45 p.m. and arrive Hamilton 

9.50 a.m., Toronto 10.58 a.m., a half hour earlier than at present.

the French and British front, after his 
lecture In Massey Hall last night. He 
had emphasized this note in his ad
dress. and many remarks were drop
ped touching the same topic. The en» 
question that evidently gets on every
body’s nerves at the front is the eter
nal amateurish, “When will the war 
end?” In reply to some other idle 
criticisms, he-was accustomed to put 
aside his tormentors - with the sug
gestion, “Perhaps General Joffre knows 
more about it than we do!”

Complaints that the British had not 
done enough previous to July X were ! 

, based on ignorance of the fact that 
the British forces were at the absolute 
disposal of Joffre If he wanted them. 
“They were ready to go to Verdun 
with their reserve divisions If needed," 
he said. His account of the German 
plan of campaign was of novel and 
striking interest. Falkenhayn had an
ticipated the British offensive, 
had thrown 2,500,000 men on the West
ern “’front, with only 1,000,000 on the 
east, his 
break the 
expectation

I

V

World readers de
sirous of dbtaining 
this wonderfully 
complete Book 
will please hold 
their Coupons until 
next week, when the

fi

l!

v

V

h
b

and
x.|

intention being to
French, with the

, that the British, 
whom the Germans regarded as brave, 
but stupid, would reinforce the French 
and waste the troops intended for
itheir proposed offensive in vain
slaughter at Verdun. Father Joffre, 
however, with some- of the character
istics of the French peasant, who can 
always reach down into his stocking, 
however grudgingly, and produce an
other franc or

i * ;

Vi “Water Level 
Route—You 
Can Sleep**

For railroad tickets or 
additional Information 
apply New York Cantonl t 
Lines, 70'Yonge Street
Talaphono, Main 193.

I final supply will 
have arrived.
Clip the Coupon now, it 
will only appear in a few 
more issues.

a
;

;i%
two, could always 

reach down Into his military stocking 
and bring out a fresh division. He 
ltelcl Verdun and told the British to 
keep on with their preparations until 
they were ready, all the while light
ing thriftily and thriftily falling back. 
While Germany was trying to beat the 
life out of France, the British and 
French were getting ready, and when 
the day came for the big offensive it 
was soon known that Falkenhayn had 
failed. The whole military «clique of 
Germany was out of power, placed 
there by Joffre; Falkenhayn relegat
ed to a secondary command, and Hln- 
denburg given leadership simply be
cause he was the only unbeaten gen
eral they had left.

General Haig, Mr. Palmer described 
as a young man at the head of the 
British army, who is very able, but 
a very quiet man who never adver
tises. “And there is an old man at 
the head of the French who is a very 
wise old man—Father Joffre!" A tri
bute which drew forth hearty ap
plause.

Speaking of Roumania, Mr. Palmer 
aald that the Roumanians had not con
sulted their allies before cheerfully 
galloping Into Transylvania, but he 
thought their retirement, : which was 
being carried but under 100 French 
officers, was on the same plan as the 
French previous to the battle of the 
Marne. The Germans were being drawn 

1 on to exteqd their lines until the Rou
manians ate ready to strike back.

He paid many compliments to the 
Canadian troops, and said they were 
to be credited with having introduced 
a new feature into modem military 
science. This was trench raiding, 
which was au idea of the Red Indi
ans. The Germans adopted it as they 
adopted everything, and would pro
bably call it their own Idea, and it 
had now extended all along the line. 
The Canadians had the nerve and the 
audacity to begin it. The idea was to 
rush a trench, do as much damage as 
possible with as little loss as possible, 
and get home safe.

Mr. Palmer thinks the war will be 
decided on the western front, "and I 
think the Canadian battalions will help 
to decide it.” be added. A splendid 
Hcrics of photographs and moving pic
tures concluded the lecture. The 
mayor Introduced Mr. Palmer to the 
audience, which filled the hall.

i r r -rGreatly 
Reduced 
In Size

J&r ifte AiAc Service *7

. C.rvwti.Whitÿ Star- 
Dominion

XMAS" SAILINGS
PORTLAND Me. HALIFAX, N.S,

; ter,EXCURSION TO NEW YORK
Going Thursday, Doe. 7th, 1916

Return Limit to December 10th Inclusive

i:i\
HOTHE WORLD A
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Pa--<vTORONTO
40 West Richmond Street Round Trip from Toronto $15.65 

1 Round Trip from HamlltonSl 4.50

LIVERPOOL, Eng.HAMILTON .
40 South McNab gtreet

Ï ■ ..Skit » i 
• ‘>rt!

TWIN SCREW 12,440 TONS

ss. “Southland”
From FMTUI3. ■. Free MlIFU, IX
NOON „ 4 p.m.

DEC. 5 DEC. 6
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The spécial Excursion tickets can be purchased at all G.T.R. aiwTl 
C.P.R. offices in Toronto and Sunnyeicfe, add; at Q.T.R. and T.H. & 6. f ; 
offices in Hamilton.
This is just the time for a trip to Now York and the last Excursion I 
for tho year. Pullman reservations and Information oan bo scoured I 
at Lackawanna Office, 1606 Royal Bank Bldg. Phene Main 9647. , 
■■■ A. Leadlay, Q. A P.*. '

!

DIRECTOR’S IRE AROUSEDI Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
he business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 

World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto of 
suburbs for twenty-five cents , the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 53o8 or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Vu .
—

/

E. J. Quadkenbush, O.P.A.
,

v-

r Montreal Paper Prints Questions 

to Be Asked Canadian 

Men.

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before ......
for which J to pay twenty-five cents per month. a.m. daily,

nn
Marne IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3.

TORONTO—HAMILTON—BUFFALO—NEW YOBK
. '............................ »  ......................................... '      —’

> • iVfOvj riT » •Bfr.vi , , ,;, . ..

te ,> * Street

I • • •; ;«.«:• »«.*•)
CAMPAIGN IS PLANNED

f National Service Directors Seek 

Inventory of Country’s 

Man-Power. Q. 0. R. CAMPAIGN 
NOW UNDER WAY

NEW EXCLUSIVELY SLEEPING CAB TBA1N.
LEAVE TORONTO 8.00 F.M. DAILY.

-ARRIVE NHW YORK 7.50 A.M. DAILY 
Equipment: Uinta* One, Toronto to Buffalo, Club Car and Sleep!#» Cara Toronto 
to New York, Sleeping Car Toronto to Boston.

ONLY SLEEPING CAR PASSENGBRS CARRIED.

campaign,” and that„ , , they are avoiding
anything that would be apt to create 
a feeling of antagonism to tho regi
ment, The men who have a legltl- 
mote retw0*! are not to he urged. The 
G.U.R. state they will work on thy 
presumption “that each person known 
H-or no,"6 who they thihkechouM go." 
Recruiting sergeants on the streets will 
only be used to a limited extent .

_ Menlnlgltls* Victim,
R- Reany of Fort Elgin died 

Toronto0f aPlnal-meningitis at tho 
ïirZV 7%**? Hospital, East Qerravd 
whot1, kJ118 fatlXer was at his bedside 
when he passed away. Fte. Beany 
was admitted to the hospital on Oct. 
ko..»"1 lhe Army Service Corps, Ex
hibition Camp, He was il years of

For rates and 'detailed information 
apply to local Railway.and Steamship 

Agent or Company's Office.
H. G. THORLEY, P«*s. Agent

41 KING STREET EAST - TORONTO

PrivJ
Ottawa ,Nov. 29.—The 

publication in premature
French

questions
national

a Montreal 
newspaper of the lists of 
which wilt be asked by the 
service directors has caused

NEW FAST TRAIN TO BUFFALO
Lv. Toronto Dally 6.10 p.m........................ ,.Ar. Hamilton 4.44 p.m,
Lv. Hamilton il?l8 p.m.................................k. ■ Ar. Buffalo a,40 p.m.
Equipment: Parlor Car Ceaohre and Dinlns Car, Toronto to Buffalo.

Toronto Will Be Introduced to 
New Recruiting Methods 

Today.

meningitis victim

Pte. R. R. Reany Dies Froth 
Disease at Tjoronto Base 

Hospital.

fcs«E

ag and Bay
chased a motor car since enlisting In 
Toronto, bought, he stated, with money 
his wife had when they were married.

Lt.-Col. J. Cooper-Mason, D.9.O., 
brigadier in charge of the troops tak
ing part In the women’s tribute night 
ceremony this evening, in honor of the 
war veterans, has; arranged for the 
.entire route from Spadina Convales
cent Home to Massey Mall, to be lined 
with members of tho militia 
ments and of- the C.E.F. forces. All 
troops are to be.in position at S.15, 
when the war veterans will commence 
their march to thé hall via College and 
Yonge streets, headed by the bands of 
the Q.O.R. and 109th Regiment.

Queen’# Own Parade.
The Q.O.R. Regiment paraded 695 

strong at the armories last night. The 
regiment has received a complete al
lotment of Roes rifles and bayonets. 
Next week’s parade will be the last 
of the fall season, Ueut-Col, B. W. 
Band was In command last night 

Capt Alan Turnbull, eon of James 
Turnbull, 46 Chestnut Park road, 
former general manager of the Bank 
of Hamilton, has been awarded the 
military cross for oensupicuous gal
lantry on tho firing line when he 
seriously wounded. He Is now in an 
overseas hospital and making favor
able progress,

tiens may be wonderfuiiw h. r , 23 volunteers for enlistment■owing tL .impT.a^ïiî7 ffWp'S: .yesterday only eight were
■eripUea i Go to any active drug stem *ound suitable for active military eer- 
ÎÏÎ Iet A6?™® of Bon-Opte tablets. Dree Wce* The new 966th Q.O.R. active
of wye*1,." a£d° MlowN^duîo"/^ ^lth*lhî! wrvlc.® batta11?" «ecured two of the 
liqulJ bath. ft. Ve, two to fonr^tim- ^cepAte^ the artillery two and
dally. Yon should notice your eyes cïïai ! thB A M C-. Veterinary Corps. 208th

ss.‘s tML,a,iax"gik."5 ,y***stm* «• ■«»late. Many bopelesely blind mlcbt h.ï! i RattaHon a-e annovneed to have 
been saved if they had cared for their eve, 3’'aMed as BergeaiUsi H, Cooke I,
in time. jt, Watkins, R. S, Wuïkinsen H * A

IU constituent Issr.dlenu are w«ll kSowi w- Alexander, H. A, Whitehead,
sad widely O. M. Marten, H, O. Ellis, B. I*, ommscribed by them. The ZBABalooturera7. v fl flbaUnn n »»««. ^ante» It to strenartbeB eyesight it per Xlr "n u*' ^V[hlainson, X Smtth,

In one week', time In many Instance, or P' htaxwell, C. Darsby, These
refund the money it can be obtained from embers have qualified ae corporals-rnr frf,.™-1'' •.**. ” ,h- '•«•> «'■r- h. w. o. vo,m™ T r

r U. T-n,b.i ti it.—tAd . ortlj.iu-.*r.

conslder-
ab,e annoyance to R. B. BenneU, M.P., 
the national director, (sad his 
ants. It is admitted that this Is the 
official list of questions

or W. B. HOWARD, DistrictBODY OF MAN FOUND IN 
RAVINE NOT IDENTIFIED

particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, < 
Passenger Agent, Toreuto.

Full
assist- !

‘I which the 
people of Canada will be made to sign 
in the campagn to ascertain the 
power of Canada. It was not intended 
to announce the list of questions until 
everything was ready

HOUAND-MIERICA USE
NEW YORK—FALMOUTH —'ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing of twin-screw steam,ra 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK. ,.
Wed.. Dee. * S.... Hyttdam ...Wed., Not. U 
Wed.: Dee. *90.. Neordaro ... Wed.,Nor^tf
Setfilin. • i.. .Nnw Aaset’dam.. .ML, Dw.
Hat., Jen. *90........ Ryndam .....Sat..ncc.
Hat., Feb. •*.... Xoerdam .. ..Se*„ Jen. I» 
Wed.,Feb. Ml.New AmePdam.Wed., Jan. II

•Noon. __ . .
Baetbound ,learners will proessd from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Esgllih 
Channel or rounding Scotland, aecordlttgi to -, 
olroumstances.
These are the lergeet steamer, sailing under 1 
nuntral flag. They carry no aromunities < 
euppllea hilt neutral cargo only.
THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP » 
TOURING CO., LTD., 94 TORONTO ff*.

>nhaugAt a late hour lent night, the body of 
vi ne "near Th me^1 *°H^t1R0Ro<,ed6j* ™*

The body was found near a clump of 
bunbes. Bj- h-ls aide was an empty four- 
ounce bottle which had apparently con
tained carbolic acid, and around hie mouth 
anc lips were acid burns. The police be
lieve it to be a case of suicide. The body

,rerr}nV?d to tile morgue where an in- 
Cjti4f#t wlj-l be opened today.

The dead man is apparently about 45 
a*j'- ®wsrt.hy complexion, and 

.baci the middle finger of his left 
mieeang. On another finger of the same
itirls f"? a Slgnet rin* bearin8 the ln-“

The body was poorly clad in a dark 
F”)' ^. bisesk overcoat, and Mack derby 
hat Military sox and tan boots suggest 
that he had belonged to the ermv. Search 

<<md1|l?0theS revcale<1 a Sold-filled watch

man-
BON A VENTURE. UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.15 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax. 
1,11 a-m,

Dally to Mount Jell.

■ n regl-age, OCEAN
LIMITED

sarage, it was admitted by thVwr
fh»IrVr^0r that tle hRd deserted from 
the U. S. army while stationed at Fort 
Slocum, had divorced his wife “by 
proxy In New York City, and had 
married a Toronto woman without 
^ I*r‘E 4®r ^at he had been married 
end had two children. He has “

to launch ' the 
whole campaign. It Is understood that 
a week will be

DAILY

Î A•et aside as national 
service week, when every man In Can
ada will be asked to sign his card. In 
this camapign the assistance of 
bers of parliament, public men, clergy
men, lawyers, notaries and public or- 
gtinizations will be secured.

It is understood that some two mil
lion odd of these cards are being print
ed by the printing bureau and will be 
ready for distribution 
campaign is lauhehed.

.11MARITIME
EXPRESS

DAILY
except Saturday » Collage»

Today the Q.O.R;. commence their 
active campaign for men for the 255th 
Q.O.R. Depot Battalion, "Give Us His 
Name," Is to bo tho slogan of the new 

recruiting work. The officers 
point out that it will be a "dignified

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection* for The Sydneys. Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland, ,
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
Leave, 10.46 p.m.. Tuee., Thure, Sat. 
Arrives «.SO p.m., Thure., Sat., Mon.

mem-
hand y*"0. bleed I

W*» arc ins 
agio Olntme 

and 601 
jjwty cents.

|

h
il:

Tickets and eleeplng car reserve, tiens. 
Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, fcl 
King Street Beat. Toronto. Ont.

pur-
a« soon as the

service directors have nothing'‘to'"do 
With recruiting, and for that 
reference is made to the 
enlistment. The idea of 
service directors is to 
inventory of the , 
country, so that it

I Doctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent. In One 

Week’s Timeln Many Instances

gswaw»t^tprNod

JX-Massaq
* West. Apj

reason no 
question of 

tlie national 
gc: an accurate 

man-power of the 
.... . ^ - can be, mobilized

^ a^nZu f°r Vltal Patries, such 
as agriculture, munition making etc
t^n’leu i°fv.the character of the ques
tions it is hard to see how labor men
SSLSS-# ^ them’ 88 has heon

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS TO 
ENGLAND

Dec, Î—Corslren.......... St, John to l.lrerpeel |
“ 7—Iwconle ...Nrw York to l.lvcrpoei j
" f—Ryndam.....New York lo Frimneih
“ I—Scotian.............St. John to fllsegew
“ S—Mleeenablc., .St. John to l.lvcepeel 
« 14—Rcandlnevtan St. John to Liverpool 
" 14—Ordunn New York to Liverpool

AMERICAN LINEr RECIPE TO DARKEN 
GRAY HAIR

All Hsu irai Flag Stesmera
New York—«Liverpool

rhlledelphis . .Dee. t ! St. Lou!»..........Dec. 9

was

.
H .k

A Free* Preacrlption Ton Can Have 
Filled and Uw stHomo 

Philadelphia, Pa, De you wear glasseef 
.e you a victim at eye etrulu or ether eye

«ss h"« rh,”« »! ssrrLïs strajs at s
could 18 anything that ' .f?mthop* for.J°u- *M*oy whose eyee were
could be ntorpreted as leading to- ' f**ling say they have had their eyes re
wards c .-ascription. f , ihrougb the prlutdple of this woa-«vrso. tho number , ‘trymgtSjpbSfr

9t “StafT aK® available for : vould not see to read at all. Now I'can 
recruiting will be ocertained and ï?®d ev“ything without any glasses and 
should be valauable to the mllitarv ïsL “°.t e'atet “7 mere. At night
authorttiee There U no compu s!^ 2SfaH2 Smc

rt*1*?* the cards, but the na- A hîdy'%. w Æ
ttonal directors trust to the patriotism hssy with er without

° ’ 1 " t- ■ .WT) i-o«v .1 -TWI tl-M ln.|* rerrtm.
■ - - I .) " fc-'V-Èi f ■ >,I,

.:=• *This Home Made Mixture
Gray Hair and Relièves 

/ Dandruff.
White Star Lineex-Darkens

|i g
New Yorko-Liverpool

J)m, § | Hsltln

gEgaasa*
SAÜIKSS T0 ERÜlftilD

Eaglish, French and Buaslaa Money ea Sala, ^ 
8. J. SHARP * CO.J

Mate NM 1: ml .Dee, UTo a half pint of water add:
Bay- Rum.........................
Orlex Compound ....
Glydcrie-.............. , .

Tlie.s#|are all simple ingredients 
that yon eau buy from any druggist at 
very ltitle coat, and mix them your-

-=alp oncea^Ly 
for two weeks, then once every other 
fw'oek until all the mixture is 
_ , half pint should be euouarh to ffarkon the grr.y hoir, and relict?da^

Z?ÎJ- VI -am. !V

» Tsome

1* (opposite |
■i-

........... .1 oz.
.... a small box; SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 

FROM NEW YOR«
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With The Dally ana Sunday World the ad
vertiser seta 
more than
menu are Inserted tor e 
papers, seven consecutive 
per word—the Uns*
Canadian advertielny.

EXPORT OF POWER CHOICE CATTLE 
UNDER DISCUSSION MET GOOD TRADE5c150,000Traffic TOMATOES AGAIN 

DECLINE IN PRICE
a combined total circulation ot 

160,000. Classified advertlse- 
ne week In both 
times, for t cenU 

t nickel’s worth In 
Try ltl

'Properties For Sale

Five Acres and New V 
Cottage

Help Wanted «
Minister of Inland Revenue Good Stock of All Grades 

Hears Arguments on 
Both Sides.

Hot House Variety Not in 
Keen Demand at 

Present.rf &

Firm — Common Class 
Slow and Draggy.

HOGS7WERE ACTIVE

CLOSE TO RICHMOND HILL add Met
ropolitan eleptric cars; $18 a month 
will pay interest and principal. Open 
evenlnrs. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. '

FIFTY FEET vacant land and five cheap
houses with convenience»; decided bor-
&?8iv2fuh..or te™8- Question of Licensing Export

of Power to Be Con
sidered.

DECISION IS DEFERRED NORTHERN MART QUIETKodak 
i road.Mrn8ue ^dn8^'ton

HvT™ To'rV'Tti

avenue _______ -
iaNTÏD—Tool machtmstt. le-th^Pclaee
ind' shaper '«nds. S^Jtic Htvet
OUT*0*1®" Apply W. B. Webb. 85|fcrkce^?th. Hamilton. On-

Lambs Twenty Cents Higher 
—Sheep Steady and StVong 

—Calves Firm.

Few Buyers in Evidence Yes
terday at North 

Toronto.ime Farms Wanted.
FARM8 WANTED—If vou wleh to Mil

your farm or exchange It for city pro
geny, for quick results, lint with W.- 
B Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

■4
vjlecelpts qf Hve stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday were: 151 cars. 
2OT1 cattle, 284 calves, 4291 hogs, ism

Choice butcher steers and. heifers and 
choice bulls and cows were active un<l 
firm at the t'nloh Stock Yards yester
day. Good to choice steers and heifers 
were especially In demand, but aa usual 
these days very few of this class were on 
the market. There were from 20 to 86 
steers and heifers that sold at from 68 
to $8.76, but the bulk sold at from 86.75 
to 17.50. Good tp choice cows were 
strong and sold at from 16 to 16.75, but 
common animals were slow and draggy. 
Stockera and feeders of quality and color 
were steady, while the common grade 

16 cents lower than Tuesday, 
d cutters were fairly active, 

but barely steady In price. Bulls were 
a steady trade. Milkers and springers, 
really good to choice milkers and close- 
by springers were steady to firm, but 
common cows Web* alow and from 15 to 
$10 lower. Lambs were from 10 to 20 
cents higher. Several choice lots sold at. 
$11.60 to $11(15. The bulk, however, 
brought around.11L50, Sheep were strong 
and a shade higher. Veal calves v/cre 
firm. Hogs were steady to strong at 
$11.25 fed and watered and $11.50 weighed 
off cars. A few Iqto of select* sold at. 
$11.35 fed and Watered, f

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Steers—Choice, heavy, $8.25 to $8.15; 
>od, heavy, $7(76 to $8.
Butcher steer» and heifers—Choice, 

$726 to $7.65; good, $6.75 to $7.16; me
dium, $6.26 to $6.60; common, $6 to $5.76.

Cows—Choice,, $6.50 to. $6.76: good, $6 
to $6.40; medlnm/1 $6.25 to $1.76; Common, 
$4.75 to $6; cannera, $3.90 to $426; cut
ters, $4.26 to $4.56.

Bulls—Choice, $7 to $7.2fe good 
$6,76; medium; $5.76 to $6.85;
$4.60 to $5.50.

Milkers and springers — Best, $80 to 
$110; common to medium, $60 to $76.

Stockers and' feeders—Choice,
$7.50; common to medium, $4.50 

I Lambs—Choice, $11 to $11.751 culls, $8 
1 to $8.76. '

Sheep—Light handy, $8.60 to $9.25; 
heavy, fat. $6.50 to $8.

Calves—Choice, $11 to $11.16; medium, 
$8.50 to $10.50; heavy, tat, $6 to $8; 
grasseie, $6 to $7.50.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.25 to 
$11.35; weighed off tira, $11.50.

Less $2.60 to $3.50 por cwt. off sows, 
$4 to $5 per cwt. off slags, $1 to $2 per 
cwt. off light hogs and $2 tc $3 per Cwt. 
off thin feeder pigs, and one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation lose.

A. B. Quinn sold five carloads;
Butcher steers and heifers—4. 1250 lbs., 

at $8; 2, 1080 Its., at $7; 2, 1085 lbs., at
$6.75; 2, 1040 lbs., at $6.73; 4, 000 lbs., fct
$6.75: 2. 010 lbs., at $6.76; 2. 880 lbs., at
$6.25; 1, 850 lbs., at $5.75; 3, 6j0 lbs., at
$6.40 i1 42, 650 lbs., at $4.8$.

Cows—1, 1160 lbs., at «6.50; 2, 976 lbs., 
at $5.25; 2, 1040 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1270 lbs., 
at $6.26; 1, 820 lbs., at >4; 2, 950 lbs., 
at $4.50, 9, 820 lbs., at $4.25; 2, 1100 lbs.,

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—The extent t<9 
which power developed at Niagara 
should be licensed for export to the 

, United States wrts argued before tha* 
minister of inland revenue today» 
The hearing whs private, but the main 
lines of the argument were Indicated.

The three concerns affected arc the 
Canadian Niagara Co., the Electric De
velopment Co., and the Ontario PoWer 
Co. About 90 per cent, of the amount 
they generate goes across the line. 
The Hydro-Electric Commission of 
Ontario, which Is growing, represents 
that it needs more power, and says 
that it Is entitled to whatever It needs 
of the power developed on the Cana
dian side. On the other hand, the pow
er companies urged that they were 
tied up by contracts with consumers 
lr>. the United States at rates higher 
than those the province was prepared 
to pay.

No decision, it was -intindated, was 
expected today The question of licens-. 
ing the export of power will be con
sidered by the government, Hôn. 
E. L. Patenaudc, minister of» Inland 
l evenue, who department Issues 
the licenses, Is hearing the argtonent 
along with the Ontario ministers.

Sir Adam Beok, Attorney-General 
Lucas and W. K. McNaught, appear
ed for the Province of Ontario; Hon. 
Wallace Nesbitt and A. M. Grier, for 
the Canadian Niagara Co,; A., W. 
Anglin, for thj Ontario Power Co., and 
R. J. Fleming, for the Electric De
velopment Co.

Hothouse tomatoes again declined In 
price yesterday, a very few of the best 
selling at 25c per lb., but the bulk of the 
No. l’s being rather poor quality, and 
selling aa low as 20c per lb., No. 2’s going 
at 16c per lb.

Swedt potatoes have been rather scarce 
lately, but another car of Delawares 
came in yesterday, whlgh arc selling at 
$2 per hamper.

Both navel and Florida

Florida Properties for Sale. ===* —Mechanics Wanted
NORTH TORONTO AND VT. LAW- 

y PENCE MARKETS.
2, .610 Ibe., at $4.6»; 3, 880 lbs., at
8, 820 lbs,, at *9126; t, 860 lbe„ ait
12, 730 lbs., at $6.26; 7, 830 toe., at
3, 830 It»., at $8.1»; 23, 68» Bis., at

11:11;If. if;
*6.7»;liPW. HHRH. ...

Milkers and springer»—a cows at $86 
each; 2 cows at $83 each.; 2 cows at *80 
each; 1 cow at $18; 1 cow at $71; 1 cow byt 
at *87; 1 cow at $63; 2 cows at *60; 800 aX

*sn'9K. •a*ther taKe produce down town Or
Sc -f”ÏP, ** *8,26’ 30 calvee at from home, as they- could not dispose of It. It

e.Jui«u o (.«,Hoads. An. load certal^y seems a* if Toronto cannot 
JUS, W20yC“at9 tLÎlT^iosd^Æ a marttet «■* outalde <* Satur-

- Ducks were Offered at 90c to $1.26 each. 8fîîinî°t/*n6Ân is according to quality, the latter price be-
8fi.7wedt5h^Sff Ang for on€ weighing about 6% pounds, 

caca^ill 1 sm which would mean about 27c per lb., too
at°il S0^bS|87fi-112r,° cMvea at hlgh a Prke tor the way ducks have been 

JS is1*'60 ,8‘7* 25 Callvee ** setting lately. Fowl of good quality was
C. Zeagm.n A Son. so’d 12 carloads: at 20c ^ lb - chickens at 22c tojæir «,"ïï ftSitiiJShi „s“km ffidruam V; m feAwe: s &$4.75; 4, 680 Ho»., ait $4.76; 2. 680 lbs., at df**£'1,'and cicam brought 26c and 30c 

14.60. Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per tbn.. .$13 00 to $14 00 ,
Hay. No. 2, per ton... 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 3 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

. 16 00 16 00

T^fo tea?-P^r. ^a,fePerrkser8 ^ev”:
t^A^mpany. Oshawa. OnL Few Buyers. „ ;■

There was a very small attendance at 
the North Toronto Market yesterday. A 
few more farmers than usual came in, 
“t the buyer» were noted for their ab- 

ce, and most of the- vendors had to 
ther take their produce down town or

House Moving.m.
Typewriting- HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene, ». 

Nelson, 116 Jarvle street oranges are 
coming in freely, the navels selling at 
$4.25 to $4.60, with a few going at $4.73 , 
per case, and the Floridas at $3.50 to 
$3.76 per case.

Messina lemons also declined, a fresh 
car which arrived yesterday selling at $4 
per case.

COPYING at home. :stT WANTS 
ii, world.into -, Live Birds.BOX

10 to 
ers anHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird 8tore^Jtt9^Qu«ei» Street West
Typewriters

■ft,- M PhoneÎTERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.
Dancing

, i* Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of New I
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.26 per big; also Malaga grapes, sell
ing at $6.50 per keg Up. and .a slupment 
of hothouse tomatoes, selling at 20c to 
25c per lb.

White
toes, Delawares, selling at $2 per 
per; a car of apples, consisting of Kings, 
Greenings and Baldwins, selling at $:i.5u 
to $5.50 per bbl.

Stronach A Sons had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $2.60 to $2.76 per bbl.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Messina 
lemon*, selling at $4 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Prince 
Edward potatoes (reds;, selling at $2 per 
bag; a car of N. B. Delawares, selling 
at $2.25 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of navel oranges, 
selling at $4.26 to $4.60 per case; also 
Malaga grapes, selling at $7 per keg up.

Samuel Hloey had a car of N. B. Dela
ware potatoes, selling at $2.26 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 36c per 11-quart basket;, 

extra choice, 50c per U-quart. Barrels—
No. l’s. $5.60 to *7 per bbl.; No. 2’s, $4 
to $5.50 per bbl.; No. 3’s, $3 to *4 por 
bbl.; boxed apples, $l to $1.26 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
$2.66 to $2-76 per box; Jonathans, Wege
ner, Spye, Gano, Salome, Spitzcnbergs 
and Rome Beauty, *2.25 to $2.60 per box; 
Washington Rome Beauty and Spttzen- 
bergs, $2.25 to $2.50 per box.

Banana»—$2 td $3 per bunch.
Cranberries—*9 per bbl.; la te-keeping,

$10, ill, $11.26 and «11.60 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Jamaica. $8 to $3.25 case; 

Florida, $4 to $4.60 per case; Cuban, $$ 
to $8.50 per case.

Grave*—Malaga, from $6.50 per keg
Lemons—California, $4.60 to $6 per 

case; Messina, $4.60 to $4.75 per case.
Melons—Casaba, $8.76 to $4 per case, i
Oranges—Navels, $4.26, $4.60 and $4.75 *

per case; Florida, $8.60 to $8.76 per case; 
Mexican, $2.76 per case. t

Pears—Imported, $4 per caee; Avo- 
*3.50 per dozen; Canadian, boxed 

Anjou», $2.76 to $8 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.75, $5 and 

$6.60 per case.
Pomegranate*—Spanish, $4 to $4.60 per 

case.
Tangerine*—$6.26 strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse,

26c per lb.; No. 2’e, 16c
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes3-40c per 11-quart basket; 
French, $1 to $1.26 per dozen.

Beats—$1.25 to *1.40 per bag.
Beans—Wax and green, $4, $3.50 and 

$F per hamper; dried, hand-picked, $6 per 
bushel; prime whites, $6.40 per bushel.

Brussel* sprouts—Imported, 22c per 
box; home-grown, 12(6c per small and - 
20c per large box.

Cabbage—Canadian, 284c per lb., $2.50, 
$2.75 and $3 per bbl.

Carrots—$1 to $1.16 per bag; new. 76c 
per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Home-grown, $3 to $3.50 
per bbl.

Celery—Brighton, 40c to 80c per dozen; 
local. 26c to 85c per dozen ; Thedford. 
$4.50 to *4.75 per case. . ,,

Cucumbers—Imported hothouse, $2.50 
per dozen ; Florida outside grown, $6(66 
per hamper. >

Eggplant—30c each, *3 per dozen.
Endive—76c. per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c and 25c per 

dozen; Canadian. Beaton head, 78c per 
dozen; *1.60 per box; imported, $1.75 per 
dozen, *2.60 per hamper.

Mushrooms—*2 to *2.25 and $2.50 . to ; 
12.75 ner 4-lb. basket; also 76c per lb.

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale
Academy, Masonic Temple. Telephone 
Gerrard 3687 for prospectus, correspon
dence, 4 Falrvicw Boulevard.

Educational.
per lb., but,«V^adEv8.Sew60a^EuGeE' Enter 

SKPtiSe Six months, day, forty dol- 
iSSi a«ht. twenty.

Three-onto PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select patron-

A Co. had a car of sweet pota-
ham-Iprovcd. 

f* hours 
Lm. No 
k35 a.m.,

».-(.y2
Buds—3, 900 lbs., at $6; 7, 780 lb*., at 

*4.10; 3. 770 lb*., at *4.86; 8, 740 lb*., at 
*4.80; 10, 650 ibe., at *4.76; 2. 480 jbe., at

i Songs
Motor Cars For Sale. *4.25.

Cow»—4, 1260 Ibe.,- aTVMO; 3. 1080 Rw., 
at *6.60;*1, 1260 Ibe., at $5.26; 1. 1100 lbs., 
at $6; 8, 860 lb*., at $4.76: 14- 96G Ibe.. 
at $4.60; 1, 1000 Hw.. at $4.50; 85. 890 
W».. at $4.26; 7, 7»0 lbs., at $4.20; 30, 870 
lbs., at $4.16.

Milkers and enringers—4 cows At $48 
each, 5 at $60 each. 2 at $56 each.

Lambs—160 at $11.60 tc $11,70.
Sheep—30 at $8 to *9.
Calves—70 veal calves at $8.60 to $11.25; 

100 grass calves at $5.26 to $6.85.
H, P. Kennedy sold seven carloads : 

One load of heifers. 950 lbs., at $7.40; one 
load of heifers, 900 lbs., at $7; one load of 
heifers, 310 lbs., at $7; one load of cows, 
1150 lbs., at *6.26; one load of cows, 050 
lbs., at *6; one load of canners, 925 lbs., 
at *4.30; one deck of lambs, $11.26; two 
decks of hogs at $11.25, ted and watered.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

«sj-rTsa«DD»M?SB>«a
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sal* Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street

tonamilton
ent.

Dairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz....*0 66 to $0 80

Bulk going at .... o 70 0 76
fenttors’ dairy.. 0 43 0 60

_ chickens, lb..., 0 16 0 2a
Bolting fowl. lb.,;,,... 0 16 0 20
Spring Sticks, U,............ 0 18 0 22
Goose, lb. .......................... 0 18 0 20
Live bens, lb.................. 0 18 0 20
Turkeys, ft.................. .. 0 26 0 32

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, ertsunery, fresh- 
• made, lb. equarea...... $0 46
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44
gutter, separator, dairy.. 0 41

i, tiew-lald, In cartons,

Articles Wanted
and cab"ts

Printing Butter,
Spring t

I
,d8^,^ty%^nSr^,8i?nDeu»X: \1-tickets or , 66.60 to 

common,wmmk Central 
g* Street. .
rein 798.

x •Chiropractors.
*6.50 to 

to 66. |
DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILD* 

Yongi- street, corner Shuter*. Pal 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
ray for locating cause of your trouble. 

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 
vlsable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open eveniuaP’tiy appointment.

to $0 48

ïâ
NO.
mer

Personal. i I... 0 60 • • • <v

S2ÉS3S•J>er dozen .......................... 0 43
Eggs, fresh, case lots..,.. 0 41 
Cnoese, June, per lb.. ;..
Cheese, ne*, twins............ 0 25
Honey, 60-lb*., per lb.... 0 Ï3 
Honey, corob, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass jars, dozen. I 00

Fresh -Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$11 60 to $13 00
Beet, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 So-

uarlera, cwt.. 10 00 11 00
um. cwt.......... 9 00 ""

Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt.................
Lambs, spring, lb....
Veal. No. 1........ .
Veal, common............
Dressed hogs, cwt..,*..
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted) .

• \
0 65 -0 60 :Corporation’s Most Successful 

Year, President Tells 
Shareholders.

Fred Rowntree bought 35 milkers and 
springers at from *65 to *118 each.'

H. P. Kennedy bought 110 stockera and 
feeders, 650 to 1000 lbs., at from $5 to 
*6.76.

J. Atwell A Sons bought 100 stockera 
and feeders, 700 to 900 lbs., at *5.76 to 
66.60.,

J. B. Olltane bought 100 stockera and 
feeders, good yearlings at *6.25 to *6.50, 
good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at $6.35 to 
$6.86; common to medium light steer* 
ana heifer» at *5 to $6.50.

W. J. Neefy bought ' for Matthews. 
Blackwell, 150 cattle : Good butchers at 
$6.60 to *7.25; cows at *6 to *6.75; can
nera at 63.75 to *4.25; 1000 hogs at *11.25. 
fed and watered.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir : 175 lambs at from *11.86 to
*11.60; 100 sheep at from *8 to *9; 25 
sheep at *2 to *5; 20 rough calves at 
$5.76. . , „

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris

Ben Kirk bought for the Harris Abat
toir 450 hogs, fed and watered, at $11.25.

J, H. Dingle bought for Gunns. Ltd. 
yuO hogs, fed and watered, at $11.26; 200 
hogs, weighed off cars, at $11.60.

Alex. L»vack bought for Gunns. Ltd., 
200 cattle : Butchers’ steers and heifers, 
good, at $7 to $7,66; bulls, at «6.36 to $7.25; 
cows, at $6.25 to «7; canners. at *4 to 
*4.25; cutters, at *4.50 to *5; 200 lambs at 
*11.50; 25 calves at *11 to *11.50,

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
660 cattle : Butchers, good. *7.26 to *7.7o; 
medium, *6.50 to *7.25; cows, good, *6.25 
to *7; medium, *4.75 to *5.75; canners 
and cutters, *3.75 to *4.75: bulls. *6.25 to 
*6 75; 500 Umbs, at *11.25 to 111.70; 100 
sheep at *5 to *8.75; 160 calves, at *5
to *U.50; 400 hogs, at *11.15 to $11.26,
fed and watered.

Ed Mitchell boug 
Hamilton, 176 cattle :
*7 26 to *7.50; common cattle at *4.50

T
àfi$( I0 26

^ %itPe? Ro€8 iFsEES(Untta 
l War.” i'oo up;NEW Y f-, critics, 

f street.
f ÿéuR LIFE HOROSCOPE with lucky
T days, 15 cents, silver (no stamps), and 
l your birth date. Horoscope, lock box 

18», San Antonio. Texas._____________

2 00SUBSIDIARIES BENEFITSynopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations ‘

ic. 7th, 1816
erl6th Indus!*

Manitoba. Government’s Elevators 
Operated Satisfactorily by 

Companies.

Beef, force 
Beef, medl 11The sole head' of a family, or any male 

over 18 year# old, may homestead a d 
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Appli
cant must appear in person at the Domin
ion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry hy proxy may be made at 
any Dominion Lands Agency (but not Sub-

__  Agency) on certain conditions.
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r . Duties.—Six months' residence upon and Car&dtoit and feraiga patterns, tHenlek oiWaWevKtftte.lswisiu eaeh et-thtea*eai-s. 

Building, 10 King SL Bait, Toronto. A homesteader may live within nine» miles 
nooks on patents free. of hid homestead on a farm of at least a0

acres, on ; certain conditions. A habitable 
house Is i-equired, except where residence 
is performed In the vicinity.

Live Stock may be substituted for cultiva
tion under certain conditions.
I In certain districts a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-enu>t a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead 
acr#.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead patent, 
also to acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as icon a* 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A eettier who has exhausted his home, 
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, *8.0* per 
acre.

Duties.—Muet resltie six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 36 acres, and erect 
a house worth $300.

W. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.—no.

8 00 9 Iuar- cadeoe,■ ]7 11 00 15 00Patents. 0 17 0 19$15. 14 50 16 00 
10 60 
15 00

8 60•Ai gsrsMSK8-
West King street. Toronta

14 00rs—9. 775 lhA. et *5.60: 1. 975 
lhA; at *6.75; 3. 700 lbs., at *6.40; 2, 8o0

aiTe.75; 1, 990 lbs., at $5.75; 1, 1390 lbs.. 
atj6.75; 1, 3250 lbs., at *7.76.

------ -——and watereJ;
_________lh'alsy^sôl'122 c^-loads:

k Butcher steers -and heifers—6, 1160 lbs., 
at $8.26; if 1060 Ibe., at *8.75; 1, 1140 
lbs., at *8; 2, 92U lbs., at $6.75; 1, 990 lbs., 
at $6.75.

Cows—2, 1010 lbs., at $4.60; 2, 1000 lbs., 
at *5.25; 2, 1110 lbs., at *6.78, 2. 1060 lbs., 
at *5.25; 1, 1290 lbs., at *6.25; 1. 1250 lbs., 
at 17; 2, 1250 lbs., ftt *6.25; 1, 1200 lbs., 
at *6.75; 2, 910 lbs., at *6; 1, 1170 Ibe.,

Canners and cutters—2, 1130 lbs., at 
$4.60; 1, 810 lbs., at *4.26; 21, 870 lbs., at 
*4.16; 2, 930 lbs., at $4.10; 2, 790 lbs., at 
$4.30; 3, 1010 lbs., at *4.25; 6, 860 lbs., at 
*4.15; 2, 110 lbs., at *4.10: 3, 1000 lbs., at 
*4 26; 2, 1110 lbs., at *4.22: 3, 900 lbs., at Id-Soi 1, 1040 lbs., at *4.25; 1, 850 lbs.,
at Miocker* and feeders—7. 650 lb»., at 
*4.76; 5, 660 lbs., at *4.70; 24, S10 lbs., at 
*6; 3. 910 lbs., at *6; 1. 880 lbs., at 14.75, 
fa, 910 lbs., at *6; 21. 870 lbs., at $o.60; 
I, 610 lbs., at *5; 7, 680 lbs., at *o.-5, 3, 
060 lbs., at *6.25; 3, 860 lbs., at *6.40.

Bulls-it 1430 lbs., at «7.35; 1, 1140 lbs.. 
at *5 60; 1, 920 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 830 lbs., 
at $6.76; %, 1370 lbs., at *6.76; 1, 370 .be., 
at *5.50; I, 1260 lb»., at *6.60; 1, 1620 lbs..
atMtikers and sprlners—1 cow at $8-1.60:
1 FVxur hundred lamb» at from $11.25 to* 
$11.60; cull lambs at from f8 to *9; "k^t 
sheen $8 50 to $9; heavy sheep, *b to $8, SuvM choice, at $11 to $11-50; medium, 
$8.60 to $10.60; heavy tat. *6 to *8.26^com
mon, $6 to «7.60; « deck* ot hogs at $11.25.
%^onYi^rHzmgan^d 20carloo.ds:

Butcher ateera end heifers~-»OLoe, J/.50 
to $7.75; good, $7 to $7.26; medium, $6.50 
to *6.76; common, «5 to *6.

Cows—Best, $6-25 to $6.60; good, $o.75 
to $6; medium, $6.26 to $6.60; common,
^ Calmer» and cutters—$4 to $4.60.

Bulls—Beet, *i to .i —
*6.75; medium, *6.76 to *6.25; common,
^Milkers and epringems—Beet, *80 to *600; 
common, *60 to *70. „ ..

Feeders—Beet, *6.76 to *7; medium, *6 
to $6.40; common, *6 to *5.75.

Four hundred end sixty-eight fed and 
watered at $11.26; weighed off care at 
$11-60; 200 tombe at $11.50 to $01.76; 25 
sheep at $8 to $9.60; 60 caivae, good to choice, ait $10 to $11-26; heavy fat, $6.60 
to *8.50; grassere, *5.28 to *6.

Corbett, Hell A Coughlin sold 30

3 Winnipeg’, -Nov. 29.—Net profits of 
$671,466 w»ne made by the Grain

annual ‘ meeting of the company here 
today.

President T. A. Crerar, addressing 
representatives of the eighteen thou-" 
sand farmer shareholders, said the 
year had been the, most successful In 
the company’s history. The Grata 
Growers’ Export Company, a eubsldi- 

concern, made a profit of $196,- 
The government’s war tax on 

the Grain Growers' Grain Company’s 
profits was $104,000, and on the Ex
port Company for the past two years 
$160,000- In distributing profits the 
company had paid out ten per cent, 
dividend, amounting to $100,500, on 
the capital stock, and placed the bal
ance to reserve account, which now 
totals $600,000.

The company handled 46,000,000 
bushels of grata during the year. The 
Manitoba Government elevators were 
operated very successfully" by the 
company. In the meantime the com
pany is running its own elevator sys
tem in the province, now having 
fourteen elevators.

The Grain Growers’ B. C- agency, a 
subsidiary company at New West
minster, had operated at a loss for 
the year, but at a profit for the past 
six months. The co-operative supply 
department made a smali profit, hand
ling machinery, twine, etc., to the 
value of over $1,250,000. Over 600 
cars of live stock were handled.

The shareholders will discuss the 
proposed amalgamation with the Al
berta Farmers’ Co-operative Elevator 
Company, which has just closed the 
year with a profit of $282,000. The 
Alberta Company has 103 elevators In 
operation In that province and ten 
thousand, shareholders. The proposal 
Is to amalgamate the two concerns.

acull ... 13 00 
Poultry, Wholesale.

U 00$14. No. l’s, 20o to 
per lb. • -Live-Weight Price 

Spring chicken», lb...,$0 18
StpriSg duck», lb............ 0 12
GwWi ’ lb. *...................... 0 jl
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 K
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lie., .. 0 10 

Dressed—
Spring chicken*, lb___*0 18 to $....
Spring ducks, lb............ 0 15 ....
Gewe, lb.............
Tunceys, lb...........................0 27
Fowl, 4 lb», and over, lb. 0 16
Squab», per dozen.......... 3 50

Hide» and Sklna.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Go., 85 East Front street. Dealers in Wool, 
Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskin», 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts..
Sheepskins, city ..........
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat........
Country hides, cured........ 0 22
Country hides, part-cured. 0 20 
Country hides; green..... 0 18
Calfskins, lb............................ 0 35
Kip skins, i<er lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehtdes, No. 1..
Korsehldes, No. 2..
W*ol, washed .....
Wool, rejections ...
wool, unwashed .................0 32
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. 0 08 
Tallow, solids ..'.................. 0 07

to $...,
' ix'ëfto

see#»ed at ail G.T.R. m 
G*T*R. and T.H.'&r

56 at "
Building Material. RiceV

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers’ and masons’ work. Our ’’Beaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate is the best fln- 

, taking lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full lino of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Vgn . Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 

. Juuct 4147._________________ -,

■end the last Exourgi 
mation can be seour 
g. Phone Main 36 
A. Leadlay, G. A R

Price, *3.00 per 1. 0 16
ary
000. ni,

4 00-r

Medicak
!*■ #fc ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. $1 Queen street east.___________

DEAN, specialist^ blse«ea*~oT-men, 
es and flstul^ 38 Gerrard east, x

OITEOPATHÎC TREATMENTS — D\ 
Martha McTavish." 90 College. Nortlf 

if»M. -Ladles and children only.

0 .*1 50 to *2 00
2 50 3 50

ERVICE 
0—MEW VO

1 50Hi 3 00
. 0 22

ft ht for Armour & Co., 
Good butchets atR 3.

0 30

*6.50 to *7.75: common cattle, 700 to 850
lbHarry*Talbot bought for the Wta. Da
vies Company, Ltd., 175 cattle : Butcher 

’steers and heifers, at $6 to *7.40. bulls, 
at 14 60 to *5.60; cattners, at $4 to $*-30. 

W J. Jolmston bought for the Wn.
Davies Company, Ltd., t61°10.n°8^'eiah^ off 
fed and watered, and $11.50, weighed off
cars.

0 38-Ï $2.76 per 4-lb. „ . .
Onions—Spanish, $4.75 to $5 per case; 

*2.76 per half-case.
Onions—B.Ç.’e, 12.50 to 

lb. sack; Americans, $4_per lOO 
home-grown

7 00TRAIN. 6 00 00Rooms end BoardLY. 0 42 Ci $3.76 per 100%, 
i .Mu,,, , - r 100-lb. sack :

own,-».--". 60c to 65c per 11-quart 
basket, $2.78 per 76-lb. sack.

Parait''—76c per dozen large bunches.
Parsnips—30c to 40c, ,a fow at 60c per 

11-quart basket: «1.26 to *1.60 per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

99.25 per bag: British Columbia, *2.10 to 
*2.25 per bag; Prince Edward, Teds, *1.75 ' 
per bag; western, *2 per bag; Ontarlos. ■ 
$2.10 and $2.15 per bag; Quebecs, *2 per . 
bag.1 „

Pumpkins—$3 per dozen. *
Sweet potatoes—Delawares, $2 per

hamper.
Peppers--Sweet, 

per small basket.
Turnips—65c per bag.

ILY . 0 35 38d Sleeping Cars Toronto f COMFORTABLE Privât» Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 

' tog; phone.
091IED.
1)8

DEBS FOB SUPPLIES, 1917buffalo Legal Cards.
ttCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers" 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
Î ^j^yerKing and Bay streets._______ .__

TO HOLD LIVE STOCK SHOW.T HB UNDERSIGNED will receive tenders 
1 ,UJ’,.t0.ne<>n 0X1 Monday, nth December, 

1916, for supplies of flour, oatmeal, po
tatoes, etc., for the following Institutions for 
the year 1917, viz:—

At the hospital, for the Insane in Brock- 
yi le, Cobourg. Hamilton, Kingston, London, 
Mlmlco, Orillia, Pcnetanguleheue, Toronto, 
Whitby; The Mercer Reformatory, Toronto; 
the Ontario Reformatory at Guelph • thé 
Hospital for Epileptics at Woodstock ; the 
Brick Weeks m Mlmlco, and thé industrial 
Farms at Fort William and Burwash.

A marked cheque-for five per oent. of 
the estimated amount on the contract, pay
able to the order of the Honourable tho 
Provincial Secretary, must be furnished by 
each tenderer as 0 guarantee of his bona 
fides, and two sufficient sureties, or the bond 
of a guarantee company authorized to do 
business in the Dominion of Canada, will 
be required for the due fulfilment of each con
tract. Specifications and forms and condi
tions of tenders may be obtained from the 
Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, or from thé 
Bursars of the respective Institutions. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the department wi'l 
not be paid for it.

W. J. HANNA, Provincial Secretary
Parliament Buildings, Toronto 

November 25th, 1916.

Amilton fl.ZS p-m.
Buffalo 8.4© P-m- 
'oroilto to Buffalo, __

W. B. HOWARD, Dletric

Chicago Qsts Over the Cattle Epidemic 
Scare.MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Nov. 29,-SaHe» ^f good l*ut- 
cher steers were made ait $7.50 to $7.75, 
medium ait *6.60 to $7, and common at 
$6 60 to *6, while butchers’ cows brought 
from *4.75 to *5.50 and bulls $5 to *6.75 
ner cwt on the local market today. Can- 
îdnr were *3.65 to *4.25 per cwt.sflejTof Choice lots of Ontario lambs 
wme^m^le'at *11.26 to *11.60. and Que- 
ZSTstock at. $10.75 to *11, while aheep 
broughtttom *7 to *7.50 Pet-cwt- Cholce 
calve* were scarce and wanted at 9c to 
10c but the bulk ot the trade was done bfgoml graSwHfed stock ait 5c to S (6 c per 
m gtivewet«ta- An active trade was done 
“"w= end the tone of the market was nJr^ithsalto o< choice «elected lot.

Chicago, Nov. 29.—Arthur G. Leonard, 
president of t^e-HJnioh Stock Yards and 
Transit Company and of the International 
Live Stock Exposition, today sent the 
following reassuring telegram to 
hlbitors of nrlze cattle :
tu“P°.itora. Bt,înett and Mather think 
that the trouble at Kansas City is not 
foot and mouth disease, but à form of 
disease (stomatitis) that has affected 
horses in Nebraska and Colorado, and 
more or less In all markets. It lasts 
atout fifteen days and leaves no bad 
effects. We have decided to held the 
exposition, and are notifying all exhib
itors for their information and guidance.’’

^ . Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., bead of

fre» Royal Bank Bui io ing, Toronto. 
Byastors safeguarded. Plain., practical 
Maters. Practice before patent of
fres* sod courts.

■-l-a.vVi.Vi6
green, imported, 90c

-AMERICA lit 400 ex-
■

3=^ -
FALMOUTH -i BOTTBS
ng of twin-screw ate» 
nge without notice.
Oil NEW YORK.
... Ryndam

Noordaro .Wed., M 
New j
I... Ryndam .. . • •
. Noordam .. J
ew Amst'dam. Wed.,

^^TOHMUATED

Bonar Law Replies to Intcrroga-, 
tion in House of Commons.

Contractors.I•I

6-^, YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouses.
Jobbing. 836 College street.

JOINS FLYING CORPS.factories,;

Presentations Made to C. R. Needs, 
Who is Going to England.Herbalists.

Galt, Nov* 29.'—C. R. Needs, civil 
engineer, well-known in Toronto, who 
has resided here for the past two 

left this evening for Halifax,

“HOME ARMY” MEASURE.

Berlin Reporta That Agreement Has 
Been Reached.

; W.LE*—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
viding piles are Instantly relieved by 
Alver s Pile Ointment. Druggist, S4 
Queen West ar.d 501 Sberboume street 
Toronto, fifty cents.

London, Nov. 29.—Ronald McNeill, 
Unionist member for the east division 
of Kent, asked the government In the 
house of commons today “whether 
with the view to the discovery of In
trigue in America or elsewhere hav
ing the Intention of bringing about 
peace before the declared objects of 
the allies are attained” It would be 
possible to make a declaration that 
no question of even temporary cessa
tion of military operations could bf 
entertained so long a* German troops 
remained in occupation of any terri- 
tory of- the allies.

A. Bonar Law, secretary for the 
colonies, replying for Premier Asquith, 
who is confined to his home with a 
cold, said the question wa* one for the 
allies to consider in concert, and that ' 
until it was considered he could not 
make any statement except that "the 
allies whose territory Is occupied by 
the enemy.may be assured of full sup
port of the British Government."

Mr. Law added that he doubted the 
advisability of making an announce
ment such as Mr. McNeiU suggested. « 
because It might be taken as mean
ing that “that is all we are asking 
for.” - •

liners will proceed frc... 
[erdam through the s>_ 
lading Scotland, accotai

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.car-
Bultefaer steers end heifers—Choice, *7.20 

to $7.4$ good, *6.75 to 67; medium, *6.25 to
’6(!^^Se,,S4530tot’o6'7*|-.60; good. $6 
to *6.26; medium, «6.26 to $6.60; common. 
$4.60 to $5; canners. $3.90 to *4.15.

Bulla—Beet heavy, *7 to *7.26; good, 
*6.50 to $6.75; heacy botogua, «6.25 to 
«5.50; light bologna, $4.60 to $4.76.

Two hundred end fifty lamb* at $11 to 
$11.60; 40 sheep «ut $8 to $9; 30 
et «10 to $11.76; 100 grass gU 
$6.75; Ldecks of tog® at 
w&tereBF • „ .

Dunn A Levack sold 30 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 1260 lbs., 

at $8.25; 4. 1120 lb*., at $7.40 : 26. 1010 
R»., at «7.40; 3, 860 lbs., at $7.75; 23. 970
toe., at $7.36; 2, 880 lbs., at $7.36; 5, 1030
toe., et *7.30; 14, 1030 Ibe., at «7: 6. 1080 
Ibe., at *6.9»; 1. 10u0 lbs., at *7; 4, 930 
lb*., at $7.40; 14, 1130 lbs., at *7.30; 10, 
1020 lbs., «tt $7.26; 9, 980 to»., at $7.16; 20, 
1030 toe., at $7.10.

Cow»-d. 1240 lbs., at $6.75; 8. U30 lbs.. 
at $6.86; 4, 1220 lbs., at «6.86; 10, 1130 
lb*., at $6.75; 6, 1210 Ibe., at *6.85; 1, 1010
Ibe.. at $6.66; 9, 1040 lb*., at $A65; 3 1030
lb*., at $6; 3, 920 lbs., at 8416; 1. 920 lbs., 
at $6; 6. 930 lbs., at 84.16; 6, 940 lbs., at 
$6; 11, 900 Ibe., at $4.20; 1, 1050 lb*., at 
$4.65; 4, 1080 lbs., at $4.60: 11. 1030 Ibe., 
at *6.66; 2, 1040 It*., at *4.26; 5, 1010 lba..
at $6.60; 6. 830 tbs., at $4.15; 4. 990 tbs.,
at *4.20; 2. 780 Ibe., at *4.16;
at *4.76; 4, 880 Ibe.. at *4.90; 8. 930 lbs.,
at *4.60; 10, 1010 toe., at *6.20; 3, 1040 
toe., at *6.30.

Bulla—1, 1100 Ibe., at $6.25: 1. 1370 Ibe., 
at $5(50; 1, 680 Ibe., at $4-85; 1. 680 toe.,
at $4.60: I, 1560 lbs., at 66.75; 2, 990 lbs.,
at *5.25; 1, 970 to»., at *5.25: 1. 1670 lbs., 
at *6.75; 2, 1200 lbs., at *5.75; 3 , 920 toe., 
at *5: 1, 810 tos., at *6.

Stockera and feeders—4/ 720 lbs., at 
$6.86; 3, 730 toe., at $6.40; 11, 850 lbs., at

East Buffalo, Nov. 39.—Cattle—Receipts, 
VeaLs—Receipts, 50; active. $4.60 to $13.

..ufVmW-mB sen. te
yarlcere, $10 to 
to *9.75; pig».
6t5htUn7 *and lambs—Receipts, 1260; 
steady^lambs, $8 to *12.25; yearlings, $6.50 
,ra: wether»: *8.25 to MAO- ewes. *4 to 
$7.76; mixed shew. M to- $3 26.

FOR BELGIAN- REUEF.
Chatham, Nov. 29.—December 5 is 

the date which has been decided upon 
for another campaign in- the interests 
of the Belgian relief fund in all parts 
of Kent County.

years,
where he sails fof England to train 
for the Royal Flying Corps. Before 
leaving he was presented with a wrist 
watch by the shell inspectors of the 
city, he having formerly been chief 
shell inspector. He also received a 
City of Galt signet ring from Mayor. 
A. M. Edwards.

'arrest steamers sailing 
no a nunc 300;They carry

eutral cargo only. ,,
s£oROim?> 

Mata ÎÔÏ0, or Meta ««•

Berlin, Nov. 28, via London, Nov. 
29.—The Germania, evidently «peak
ing with authority, \nnouncee that 
the government and Xeichetag lead
ers have reached an agreement - on 
the “home army” question and that 
the labor service bill,

Massage. Ho
*10.10; light yorkera, *9 
*9; roughs, *9 to *9.10;L MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electri

cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manlcurer. 2 
-College street. Nortn 6294.

I VIBRATORY .......
f 469 Bloor West.

ASSIGNEE’S SALE■ „ BY TENDER.—
Cataract Sand and Gravel Company.AS SAILINOS 

NOLAND
veal calvee 

vee at *6 to 
$11.25, fed and

to be Intro
duced tomorrow, will be practically 
a new measure-

provisions for workmen’s .commit
tees and courts of arbitration to pro
tect the rights of laborers are also 
included.

The changes are considered a long 
step In the direction of parliamentary 
control.

TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to one o’clock In the after
noon of Saturday, the 9th day of Decem
ber. 1916, for the purchase of the assets 
of The Cataract Junction Rand and 
Gravel Company. Limited, which are 
situate at or near Cataract Junction, in 
the County of Peel. Ontario.

The assets consist of a sand and gravel 
pit, with plant and equipment, and a 
railroad siding from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. The land is thirty-three acres, 
more or less, in extent, and is composed 
of part of west half of Lot 14, in Con
cession 3, west of Hurontario Street, Peel 
County. Plant and equipment consist of 
derrick, tank, pump, chute, engine and 
boiler, grill, shocks, screens, tools, etc..

AND BATHS—
DIES IN HOSPITAL.. 10.

Ill..........fit. -lolin to Ljr**25g
a. ,. .New York to I’WJJSn 

New YorV <o FcunoWj 
.. . St. John t".?J2S3'< 

able . St. John to Lwery—(
,avian St. John to invera-g
........New York to Llvera*
and Russian Money on W"| 
j SHARP * CO. *14

*rï5INE?v,NUR.SE' araduate, masseuse. 
Yonge*1110' eiectric treatments. 714

Nov. 29.—Pte. Herbert 
Symes, who enlisted some

Chatham.
Samuel
months ago with the mechanical trans
port section, has died in a Folkestone 
hospital, from in taries sustained in an 
auto smash which occurred in Folke
stone recently, details of which are 
lacking. Word was received today by 
the soldier's parents from the militia 
department at Ottawa,

Dentistry.
ei.ii<î<IGHT’ Palnlees Extraction Sps- 
««1st; nurse assistant. New address, 
«1 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

Ww>.n^,-E * ,ow-pr,ced set or teeth
3?ece5sarï,- Consult us when you 

In need Specialists in bridge and 
«town work. Riggs, Temple Building.

. , ,, : : - cl .. t_______ __
— i;r--pool Fuel

.........London f -------- ----------------------------------
........ London .......... eT*NDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, L!m-
EBSTERA ^Jrraidln^treet EaSt' Noel Mttr"

Sberne A WelUngtonï

TO B. LEVACK,

DUNN & LEVACK'ssw®-
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.
retc.

Property may be seen on application to 
the caretaker. P. McEnany. Cataract 
Junction, or to the undersigned assignee, 
from whom all further particulars may 
be obtained.

The highest or any other tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. Certified 
cheque for 10 per cent, of amount of ten
der must accompany each tender. Terms 
of sale will he the standing terms of 
court.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of No
vember. 1916.

Live Stock Commission Dealers inNOTICE is hereby given that Rosilla 
Lamb of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, nurse, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a Bill of Divorce from her husband, 
George Alfred Lamb of Toronto, Ontario, 
machinist, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion

CATTLE, SHEEP, IAMBI CALVES AND HOGS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

2, 920 lb»..
KILLED IN ACTION.

Chatham, Nov. 29.—Word was re
ceived In this city today that Private 
George Jackson, wfio enlisted there 
with the 70th Battalion and who went 
to the front with the Mounted Rifles, 
ha* been killed in action on October 
1 or 2.

BEFBBBNCjeSt Dominion Bank. Beak of Montreal.
SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN andVessels For Sale CATTLE 

JAMES DUNN.
HOG SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP

SON, Junction 5379.
SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUG6LEY, FRED DUNN.

Bill Stock In yser

yacht “Navarch," recent Domln- 
F.c , .vernment Patrol boat. Length 

£an be seen at Potion Ship- 
mUiding Company's yard. Send for cut
M,’ TPoaronto.larS- H" W“ Petrie’

LEE & O’DONOGHUE,
241-2 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto. Ont., Solicitors for applicant 
Dated at the City of Toronto, In the 

County of York, Province of Ontario, this 
thirty-first day of October, 1916,.

t--

tnk" Jthox OSLER WADE,
Assignee, 32 Front St. West. Toronto. 

JOHN C. M. MACBETH. SoUcitor for 
Assignee,

2»-•<r
te our sera Wire ear number end we will de the reet 

Office Phene. Junction tSSt.

4»

4 jk: V; fSL,______ __ ■i

$

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce 

70 Colborne St^Toronto, ’Phene Main2186

- FRESH ARRIVALS TODAY -
Navel and Florida Oranges.
New Lemons. Sweet Potatoes. Celery.

Boxed and barreled apples. Large supplies of other linee.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
Wholesale Fruits and Fish. 

Plions Fruit Dept,, Main 6565.
Front and Church 8ts„ Toronto;

Phone Fiah Dept., Main 6568.
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HEAVY TRADING INSULPHEZONEON 
APEX TO BE DRILLED

ONE BOOM FINISHES AND
ANOTHER STARTS

"
I* MMEàM

MINES ^AUNMiThe World toed e long end interesting talk with one of the moat 
aetute financial men in Toronto this week; one who has had a long 
experience in stock market operations, and whose success has been 
due to a careful analysis of the various conditions governing stock 
market prices over an extended period, rather than taking the day-to- 
day tips end market movements ae a guide to operations. “You will see 
if you look up the records," remarked this individual, "that the New 
York stocks have ‘had practically two years of a bull market. Lot 
us take the big,steel trust shares as our index of the action ot this 
market and what do we find? After the.New York market opened 
for the first time after the war these shares «old as low as 38, while 
during the present week the price advanced to 129%. 
market toad met the first brunt of the war it was open evidence to 
financiers that the United States would be the big supply market for 
the allies. Just exactly how big this was to be could only be fol
lowed ae orders from the various European governments were an
nounced.
stodks, and the bull movement started and continued for nearly a 
year. At this time the British Government found if necessary to 
centralize the'holdings of American securities Ho place in New York as 
a guarantee for loans. This, and actual realizing by European 
holders of American securities, brought about a reaction in the 
market which continued 
this liquidation was completed the bull market started again and has 
continued up to the present, 
news that tew further munition and other orders are to be expected ; 
second, the difficulty that may be experienced in further British 
financing thru New York; zand third. Incidental to the second, that 
American exports must necessarily be curtailed. This leads to the 
conclusion that the jig is up in the Wall Street boom, and my advice 
to anyone now in the market is to get out and get out quick, 
who have been fortunate enough to make money during the stock 
boom should keep it and those, yet in the market, if losses have to be 
taken, had better cut them while they are small. But there is an
other boom impending this time in the Canadian gold and silver 
stocks. The very reasons for a decline in Wall Street answer, to 
explain an inordinate demand for gold and silver. The price of 
silver promises to go very high. England and Prance may, keep 
down the demand for silver by the greater use of a paper currency, 
but this will not serve for India, Ohlna and all the eastern countries 
where silver 1s the standard trading money issue. Gold always will 
come back to its own. The yellow metal has been badly depleted 
by the rise in almost every commodity. The change has got to 
come and at some time pêrhaps not very far in the future and the 
purchasing power of gold will be doubled. These changes in the 
values of the money metals will produce a boom in the Canadian 
mining stocks as sure as the demand for steel and copper caused 
phenomenal prices for the shares Of companies producing these 
metals. |M
the cleaning up is good and to get mto the promising New Ontario 
gold and silver stocks before the rearrise has started. And it must be 
remembered that all kinds of money has been made in the United 
States during the past two years, that a large amount of this will be 
invested in Ontario gold and silver camps and in fact has already 
started."

Hargraves Featured With Sub
stantial Advance on Rumor 

of a Deal.

present Production an Indication 
of What to Expefct From 

Great Gold Camp.

From This Particular Formation 
Best Results Expected in 

Exploration Work.*Y'
?7 -

v When R. W. Petre, the celebrated 
tanning engineer of Baltimore, U. S., 
visited Porcupine to examine the 
Newray, he was under the impression 
that the great ore bodies of the camp 
had their origin at the same time as 

^ the keewatln complex. This would 
necessarily subject them to very ex
tensive degradation and leave only 
roots or remnants of the original de
position.
condition obtains, 
are also of keewatln age, but they dif
fer entirely from Porcupine in the fact 
that they were not the. scene of any 
subsequent eruption, affording an 
opening for ascending gold bearing so
lutions.

In Porcupine, on the other hand, the 
mineralization was long after the kee- 
watin age. Mr. Petre’s investigations, 
soon convinced him of this important 
fact. The consequence is that the ore 

I deposits of Porcupine have net been 
! materially deduced by Weathering or 
glaciation. The oxidation which haA 
taken place prior to the ice age could 

. not have been very extensive. The lit
tle that had occurred was planed off 
by the glaciers, so that now the oxi
dized zone is not an appreciable factor 

? in the operations ot the mines.
While mining in Ontario was con

ducted in the old ^formations without 
reference to the recent ; éruptives we 
had many failures and the industry 
was, to a considerable extent, dis
credited, both in Britain and the 
United States. But, owing to the 
very efficient work of the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines, we now look for an 
igneous rock which has in recent geo
logical time burst thro the primal 
crust. This is the condition in our 

three great mining regions, Porcupine. 
Cobalt and Sudbury. At Cobalt the 
Nlplssing diabase, tihe source of the 
silver, belongs to the Keweenawan per
iod. The norite or nickel eruptive at 

; Sudbury Is the youngest rock in the 
district, and m all three regions the 
fragmental or sedimentary series is 
much Older than the igneous rocks 
which caused the vein formation and 
deposition of metal.

At Porcupine a comparatively recent 
ehiption of granite porphyry burst 
thru the keewatln and this accounts 
for the deposition and aocdmulation of 

the gold. The keewatin was mostly 
basalt, a tough, hard, massive rook 
In which no gold-bearing veins could 

. find a place, and now the amount'or 
geld in any section of the camp de
pends upon the amount of alteration 
In the basement complex. This al
teration lias been so extensive that 
tbe original rocks cannot be Identified, 
Their structure, color and chemical 
composition have been 
changed. They have also been greatly 
softened and drills will cut three 
feet as against one in most ot the Other 
camps in Ontario. The deposition cf 
gold at Porcupine - was in Algoman 
times, contemporary with oir after the 
shearing and shattering to which the 
massive keewatin had been subjected. 
Since that period there has not been 

very much erosion. As already shown 
all our sedimentary beds antedate the 
Algoman, therefore all the or.- deposits 
are in practically their original vol
ume and as they are in the basement 
rock itself there is not likely to be 
any change in the formation or any
thing to prevent continuity in values 
to the lowest mining depths.

The production ot Porcupine is al
ready over 325,000,000. But this is 
merely a beginning. It differs ma
terially from all the other camps in 

the softness of its rocks and the 
great size of its ore bodies. Some of 
the ablest experts are of the opinion 
that ten years must elapse before we 
can get even an approximate view 
of the ultimate output of the camp.

Utato Copper, which now pays dividends of 312 
sold at 38.50 a shato when It 
market.

a share y 
was first listed on the New YorkIn volume Of business yesterday’s 

trading at the Standard Stock Ex
change exceeds anv day for months, 
the total sales being slightly under 
270,000 shares. The activity sprang 
up In all parte of the list and altho 
the general market was steady In spots 
higher prices were recorded.

The increasing activity in the mine 
stocks as the trading in the indus
trial issues quietens down was pre
dicted some time ago in these 
columns. And that it should be the

In dealing with the Porcupine gold 
.area, Mr. Burrows says that “it is Ap
portant to note that practically all 
the veins which are gold-bearing con
tain considerable carbonate of varied 
composition. Wherever t?.e enclosing 
recks are schistose, they alwayp earn.' 
carbonate, and this mineral, in the 
form of anchorite, constitutes the male 
portion of veins at the West Dome 
and Apex." Mr. Burrows also says 
that "pyrite and grains of gold fre
quently occur In the carbonate." Me 
fails, however, to give any opinion âs 
to w hether veins in which calcite, dolo
mite or "anchorite predominates will 
be payable. As a matter ot fact, this 
is not yet proved. In the producing 
mines of Porcupine quartz is the main 
constituent of the ore; the carbonates 
are subordinate.' The most favorable 
conditions are considered to be ex
tensive shearing and vein formation, 
with secondary silicification and thé 
deposition of fine-grained pyrite. 
Where the carbonates predominate, as 
on the Apex and part of the West 
Dome, there is rarely any pyrite to be 
seen.

Utah was th6 first big porphyry copper; and although engineers » 
national reputation predicted a brilliant future for the comoanv 
vestors did not take kindly to the stock, and, during the long develop 
ment period, which Is so necessary in mine making, the6 
reacted until they sold ae low as |3.00. f

I dare say, hundreds of investors purchased Utah when it was flr 
organized at 38.50 a share, only to sell It at a loss within six montt^' 
and today these same investors will tell you of their "hard luck- 
letting Utah go at a few dollars a share.

After the

In the Appalachians this 
These mountains

This was the first stimulus to the market for industrial
’ tocase is not surprising when consid

eration is taken of the large amount 
of new money that is going into the 
camp. The numerous deals which are 
going thru and which are lumoreti. 
arc indicative of the interest which 
Is being taken in the development of 
the different properties. The investi
gations by American capitalists of the 
many promising prospects have also 
been a factor In Increasing the busi
ness in mining stocks.

In addition the’ trading In the silver 
•'tilling stocks has received an impetus 
In .the advance in the price of the 
white metal to within a short distance 
of the high record.

Ir. the market yesterday, Hargraves 
was the outstanding feature. In this 
slock alone, transactions for the day 
amounted to 85,000 shares and the 
price advanced from 6 1-2 on the open
ing to 10 1-4. This is the highest 
point touched by this issue in years 
and was occasioned toy the buying in 
anticipation of an announcement of 
the completion of a deal at higher 
prices than those prevailing.

In the gold list, Davidson, Moneta. 
Inspiration and Vipond were features 
of strength. Davidson on renewed 
buying made a new high record at 
06. Moneta was in active enquiry on 
the rumor of a deal on for control 
end advanced to 18. From an offi
cial of the company, however, it was 
learned that so far as he knew, there 
Is no such deal on. The property has 
been closed for five years and there 
seems no immediate prospect for the 
resumption of work.

Inspiration made a new high àt 
56 1-2 and Vipond made a sharp up
ward move to 43. Rumors of a favor
able basis for amalgamation with tlio 
North Thompson property were 
circu’ated to explain the advance in 
this issue. /

Apex displayed great absorptive 
power—some 20,000 shares coming on 
the market—and the stock firmed up 
to 11 3- 4. Big Dome was again heavy 
end sold back further to 322.00, a low 
point for some time. McIntyre was 
stronger, spurting in the afternoon to 
177, and McIntyre Extension displayed 
considerable strength, closing at 51 
bid.

I have always endeavored to Impress one fact on inv 
minds, which is. that they should carefully investigate before inakhu,- 
a purchase, but that, after the purchase is made, they should "hid* 
on unless they receive authentic Information that affected the vain! 
of the security.

Utah Copper

f

well Into the past summer. When

Now what do we see? First, the

. .. represented) au exceptional Investment opportunity
when it was a junior copper, and those who had the courage to hnv 
and hold on, had the pleasure of seeing the stock advance from a few 
dollars to above $120 a share.(

Those -Formations in Deloro.
On the Anchorite, in Deloro, now 

being worked by the Coniagas of Co
balt, there is a widfc hand of rusty 
w enthe ri ng serpent! nous 
but the gold is found in medium-sized 
quartz veins, which traverse it. The 
same conditions obtain on the Mal- 

DilcDonald, adjoining, 
lv made, ot a similar band in Whitney, 
gave no values. ' Here, however, the 
carbonates are intersected by many 
veins and vcinlets of quartz, which 
may possibly be found to be pa) able.

But the carbonate areas do not take 
up the whole of the Apex. There is 
a strong vein of the normal type com
ing on the property from the Dome 
Lake. Here the iron is in the form of 
sulphide. There is a broad zone, high
ly mineralized with fine-grained py
rite, which extends across the western 
end of the Dome Lake and Apex, and 
also across the greater part of the Tis
dale, as far as the Republic. It is 
understood that this sulphide 
will be the main objective of the dia
mond drilling soon to begin on the 
Apex.
tested on the Dome Lake, and, from 
all appearances it will prove .more 
productive than the. section on which 
ther latter company have their main 
workings.

The man who t 
is now enjoying an 
to his investment.

-u snares oi uian copper at $3.00 a share 
of $1,200 yearly, providing he held on" ;

carbonate,

This means 400 per cent, yearly on the original investment a; 
although this sou-nde remarkable, .allow me to say, it is not unusual 
the mining industry.

Only two years ago United Verde Extension was kicked around 
the Boston Curb, at 32 to 50 cents a share, whilk 
upon as a sound investment at $40.00 or more a share.

dens- A test late-

today it is loo

The investor who bought 1,000 shares of Unlt^cTVerde Extension' 
at 50 cents has a security that is worth more than $40,000, and he is 
rècelvi-ag dividends at the rate of 800 per cent: yearly on the $500 he 
originally Invested.My advice, therefore, is to clean up with NeW York while « v’etw-

I could go on and enumerate a score, or more of equally inter-
esting examples, for nearly every well-known mine that is paying big 
dividends today had an early history where the shares could be pur
chased at a fraction of their real value.

Calumet and Hecla sold at a few dollars a share when it was in 
the junior class; so did Chino, Miami, Magma, Ray Consolidated and 
a host of others, while today they are paying in dividends every year 
more than the original cost.

You may say this Is sill on account of the war, but, although thé 
War Is directly responsible for the present boom In copper, nearly all of 
the stocks mentioned above were^selllng at many times their original 
cost long before any war was thought of. 1

Utah Copper, for instance,<could earn and pay big dividends on 
merit alone, and although the war has created enormous additional 
profits, still the stock could be classed as a gilt-edge investment, with 
copper selling at 15 cents a pound.

Many of the junior copper companies thajt are nearing the pro
ducing stage were organized before the war, anfl, in some cases all 
estimates of future production and earnings were based on 14-cent 
copper, which was the average price for ten years previous to 1914. L

There are fully half a hundred junior copper companies, and 
of these, I should say, there are nearly a dozen that will develop
great big producers. ™

\
Some of the juniors of today will, without question, be ranked 

with the big mines of the future, and, for this reason, the shares look 
extremely attractive.

I have Investigated many of these junior coppers, and, after many 
months of searching inquiry, I have selected two that I am satisfied 
have potential possibilities.

One of these was organized long before the war, and, since the 
war, they have worked night and day to bring the property up to the 
producing stage. Nearly $1,000,000 in cash has been spent in de
velopment work and engineers have estimated the ore oa one property 1 
at 72,000,000 tons. *"

zone.

The formation will also be

WEST DOME'S NEW
PLANT INSTALLED

iSTOCK TO BE SOLDFirst Operations
It frequently happens that the first 

operations in Porcupine are on the 
least promising 
conspicuously the case on the McIn
tyre. It is the development on the 
north side of Pearl Lake that has 
made the latter one of the leading 
mines of Porcupine. The West Dome 
was sold on the strength of the Fos
ter vein, which, is of the. iron-carbon
ate type, and exceedingly well de
fined. It is, however; significant that 
the work now gping on at the West 
Dome is on the 40 acres immediately 
south of the Big Dome, 
here is very. promising.

It is learned that several large 
shareholders in the Apex are very en
thusiastic in regard to the future of 
the property. Their optimism is found
ed principally on ' the large vein, air 
ready referred to, which 
across the Dome Lake. This vein will 
be followed up on both properties, and 
there is every indication that results 
will be very satisfactory.

The iron carbonates may yet have 
their innings. They occur frequently 
thruout the Porcupine area in 
large masses, and the

New Shaft Expected to Be Com
pleted in Spring.ground. This wasentirely

Despite rumors circulated to the 
contrary the big development cam
paign planned by the West Dome Con
solidated is being fbllowed ’out vigor
ously. There was some delay in the 
delivery of machinery as has been the

F. C. Sutherland & Co., in their ever>' jnine in the north
market letter, say: country where new installations were

Negotiations are proceeding for .the but’ to an of-
sale of a large block of treasury stfock company* àU the machin-
of Davidson Gold Mines, Limited, to tf ^as arrived rit the pro-
one of the largest financial houses in an“’ “as bee® placed in posi-
Boston, and it is,understood that only . , ' >
a few minor details in the matter re- itranaf0vmers been set up
main to be settled. The deal will TV. tne nrw 12 drill compressor is 
probably be closed this week, and will if,,?* fun by a hundred horsu power 
put the company in à stronger post- ln p*a?e the Old steam plant,
tion than ever as regards finances, ^he steam plant will be used In future 

The Boston firm which is negotiat- am, a? The new hoist has
Ing for the block of stock is one of ; ™talled ove/ the recently com- 
the largest and most conservative J??lceT s, , V and to date about JC

feet of sinking has been done. The 
timbering of the new 

shaft has arrived on the property. 
There are 46 men working at the pres
ent time.

In order to facilitate the sinking of 
the new shaft a crosscut is being run 
from the old No. 1 shaft which will 
ue continued for a distance of 1400 
feet until under the new shaft when 
■ nlslng will, be commenced. So far 
the crosscut has gone in about 200 

and le Progressing at the rate of 
250 feet per month.

The management expects to have, 
the new shaft sunk to the 300 
level and timbered and the 
from the old shaft connected 
the 1st of March of next year.

In the meantime the ditunond drill
ing campaign is being continued, add
ing constantly to the amount of 
Indicated.

Boston Firm Understood to Be Ne
gotiating for Treasury 

Shares. Schumacher was reactionary, open
ing at 84 and slipping back to 80. New- 
tay advanced to a new high record at 
l?2. Teck-Hughes was steady at. 55 
and West Dome was easier at 32 3-4 
to *S 1-4.

Vacuum Gas stock was fairly active, 
but easier, going back to 125, It closed 
firmer at 127 told.

Timlskamtng was steady : at' 6E to 
66, Beaver at 45 to 46. Kehabeek was 
strong, selling up again to 33 1-2, 
Coniagas changed hands at $4.86, Kerr 
Lake at $5.16 and Nlplssing at $9.00. 
Ophir was steady around 12 while 
Shamrock went up to 17 1-4.

The outlook

also cuts

VEINS AT SHAMROCK
ARE WIDENING OUT

houses in that city, and it is only after 
careful investigation of the possibili
ties of the Davidson that they have 
decided to become identified with the 
mine to the extent of purchasing trea
sury shares. So far as known, this is 
the first time they have Invested money 
in Canadian mining enterprises, and it 
is regarded as particularly flattering 
to the Davidson that this mine should 
be the medium of attracting their 
capital to the northern Ontario min
ing districts.

One ot the best known American 
milling engineers was sent to the Por
cupine camp to investigate and report 
on the Davidson before the deal could 
be consummated, and it is understood 
that the report which he made to his 
principals was very flattering, indi
cating that the property is a big mine 
in the making, that the mining policy 
of the company is .absolutely sound, 
that very satisfactory progress is be
ing made in development, and that the 
possibilities of the future are nothing 
short of remarkable. This is viewed 
as a striking endorsation not only of 
the Davidson mine, but also of the 
Porcupine camp as a whole.

Porcupine advices state that rapid 
progress is being made in earning 
out the extensive development pro
gram under way at the mine. De
velopment work Is proceeding on three 
levels from the main shaft, and every
thing points to the fact that a very 
extensive body of high-grade milling 
ore will be blocked out in the com
paratively near future. The manage
ment is proceeding in the idea that a 
mill will be installed early in 1917, and 
the scheme of development is being 
arranged accordingly.

In the five months since the opera
tions were resumed very rapid pro
gress has been made, and with about 
60 men now steadily employed by the 
company, everything points to a con
tinuation of this. It is expected that 
the mine will be on a substantial 
ducing basis within the 
months, and that by the time thait 
occurs the stock will have moved up 
to much higher levels.

Big profits will be made in the Por
cupine mining issues during the com
ing winter, as the camp is now pro
gressing to an extent never before 
witnessed, and this is sure to be re
flected In the mining market, David
son is regarded ns one of the 
attractive of the semi-investment is
sues, as allowing for the small issued 
capitalization, there is already suffi
cient merit behind the stock to war
rant a price of a dollar a share.

F. C.' Sutherland & Company, in 
their market letter, have the following 
on Shamrock:

"We are informed officially that the 
vein discovered about three weeks ago 
in the raise from the 300-foot level is 
widening and that good values are 
beihg recovered. The drills are just 
now entering the keewatln formation, 
and the ore Is improving as progress 
is made. This promises to be the 
most important discovery in the his
tory of the property, and the manage
ment anticipates that development 
wor kalong the contact will yield simi
lar results to those realized on the 
Beaver, which adjoins the Shamrock 
on the south.

“A considerable volume dt Shamrock 
stock has been placed across the bor
der during the past two weeks, and 
the market has been much more ac
tive than ustia 1 on buying which
emanated in New York and Niagara 
Falls."

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Aak. Bid,

1D4 11%
66% 65%
29% 28%

very
_ , . work of the
Coniagas and La Rose Company, of 
Cobalt, may sllow their 
payable ore bodies.

DRILL RESULTS AT
INSPIRATION PROMISING

i Success of Newray Lends Interest 
to Work at Neighboring 

Property.

relation to

DEAL FOR HARGRAVES
NOW CONSUMMATED

Control of Company Purchased 
by Unknown Interests.

The company owns two entire mining districts—French Oulcb, ] 
with 60 mining claims, and Elkhorn, with 80. Shipments were made J 
about 60 days ago from French Gulch, which netted the company .1 
$8.00 a ton profit. The company expects to start shipments from 1 
Elkhorn this month, which is the district that has been credited with I 
72,000,000 tons of Ore that is reported to be of even a better grade j 
than French Gulch.

foot 
crosscut 

up by
“i

Timmins. Nov. 29.—(Special).—More 
Interest attaches to the diamond drill
ing now golrg on at the Inspiration 
than almost any other present develop
ment in Porcupine. The marked suc
cess obtained at the Newray has lent 
added Interest to the development at 
inspiration and equally good results 
are anticipated. Tho location of the 
inspiration property and the trend of 
the Hotlinger system of veins seem to 
point conclusively to a strike at no 
distant date. A heavy overburden cov
ers the Inspiration claim and it has 
thus been impossible to get any actual 
idea of values from surface showings. 
Drill results thus far are more than 
satisfactory, bearing out as they do 

geological formation as set out. 
in thee govemrifent blue books. JR <- 
drill cores as produced are minutely 
examined but the company itself is 
only in possession of any assays. The 
stock market is being carefully‘watch
ed here as it is felt that this will 
give almost first hand information of 
a core with real values, 
charge of the drilling are ot

Reason for the sudden and keen de
stock on the

Standard Exchange and New 
curb

This company is known as Boston »& Montana, and as the shares 
can be purchased today at about 20 per cent, of their par value, I 
believe the stock represents an exceptional Investment opportunity.

mand for Hargraves
ore

York
came out yesterday after the close

of the market. A controlling Interest in 
the company has been bought and the 
payment for the same was made thru 
the firm of Millar, Ferguson & Hunter 
barristers, yesterday. The purchase 
price and the names of the buyers 
could not be obtained, but rumors as
sociated the Kerr Lake Mining Com
pany with the deal, it was further 
learned that an option on the control- 
ling interest had been taken some time 
ago, and that- since then careful ex
aminations of tt\e property had been 
made by several high-priced engineers, 
an* it was on these reports that thé 
deal " ‘

Another junior copper with potential possibilities 
Detroit, now selling at about $1.12 a share in the open market.

is the Butte-BEAVER SHIPPING
CAR OF MILL ORE This company’s property is located right in the City of Butte, 1 

Montana, the greatest copper district of the entire world. The mine is, 
known as the Ophir, and fully a dozen well-known engineers have 1 
examined and reported on the property.

I have read nearly all of these reports, and, although they were ^ 
made at different times, by nearly a dozen different engineers, they 1 
all verify each other in saying, “with proper development, the Ophir 1 
would make a great big mine.”

The man in charge of the work at tbe Butte-Detroit, William L. 1 
Creedon, M.E., is one of the most successful engineers in America. He 
is best known as tl^ engineer who developed such properties as Davie- 
Daly and Butte & Superior, the latter one of the sensations of last year, 
whose stock advanced from a few dollars to above $100 k share.

Mr. Creedon stands at the head of his profession, and the fact that 
he says, over his own signature, that Butte-Detroit will develop Into 
one of the big mines of the Butte district, shoujd be accepted at its 
full face value, because a tnan with Mr. Creedon’s reputation could- 
not afford to sponsor a failure.

Butte-Detroit owns one of the best mills In Butte, and only last 
week Mr. Creedon announced the closing of a contract whereby Butte- 
Detroit handles 150 tone of ore dally for Davis-Daly. This one little 
contract should net Butte-Detroit $1,500 dally, and still allows them * 
ample opportunity to treat their

V ery satisfactory reports arc being 
received by the management from the 
Beaver Consolidated. On the 400-foot 

nJ-W.*Veln sLx inchea in widthof high-grade ore, has been recently 
discovered. Exploration work at the 
lower contact is proceeding very 
istactorily. A carload of milling 
centrâtes was shipped yesterday,
.,** ,w^l be followed almost
The® M„ny a Car of htoh-grade ore. 
The McCane property in Kirkland 
Lake continues to develon and gives 
promise of being one of the big pr” 
dueers of that district. The manage
ment is eeriously coensid 
erection of a mill.

Gold-
Apex .........................
Davidson .................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines ...........
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado ...........
Foley .................
Gold Beef .........
Holllnger Con. .
Homestakc .........
Inspiration .........
Jupiter .................
Lally .....................
McIntyre ...........
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .......................
Newray Mines .........
Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 3%
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ................. ..
Schumacher Gold M. ......... * 33
Teck - Hughes...........
West Dome Con. ...

Silver—
Adanac .........................
Bailey ... «...................
Beaver .........................
Buffalo .........................
Coniagas .......................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster ...........................
Gifford .........................
Gould Con......................
Great Northern  ......... 10
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay .............
Kenabeek ...................
Kerr Lake .........
Lorrain .......................
La Rose .....................
McKhiley-Darragh
Nlplssing ...................
Opbir ......................... ..
Peterson Lake ..................... 1*
Right-Of-Way ....
Rochester Mines
Shamrock ...............
Silver Leaf ...........
Seneca Superior 
Timiskamlng ....
Tretiiewey .............
White Reserve ...
Wettlaufer .............
York Ont..................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .........

Silver—74%c.

the sat- 
con 
and 

imme- 61 59%
22

10was consummated. The Har
graves was one of the prominent Co- 
balters Ih the early days of the 
with a surface vein equal to 
the important showings, 
perty was worked

70
4%camp, 

most of .6.9$ 6.92Those in
60The

and shipments 
made, fl-nd it is believed that only un- 
skilled--mining led to its being closed 
down. The Kerr Lake

the, course
supposed to keep intact any informa
tion they may acquire, but it is dif
ficult ter prevent mining news leak
ing out. Any day no* may show 
something of importance to Inspiration 
shareholders.

pro- ........ 86; 2S
nT'4 16STANDARD SALES. 176

52. ... veins have
been traced almost to the Hargraves 
boundary. The Kerr Lake has proved 
one of the biggest silver producers In 
Cobalt, and the future' of the 
graves has always been

H1u%Iir%ci^-saie3-
• 66 65 % 66

in 18Apex ...............
Davidson .... 
Dome Exten. 
-Dome Lake .. 
Dome ..........

20,000
4.900 
2,550
2.900 

225

. 123 121pro- 
next six %20 12PRODUCTION OF VACUUM 

GAS COMPANY INCREASING BUUon.. : : : : If |
McIntyre Ex/’.”! 15o' "A ^ ‘

Har-
1a mystery. 

Hargraves shares were at one time 
quite popular and sold
seventies.

8,700
5,000
4,750
4,100

3
2%up in the 

, new
owners and their Identity will likely 
come out, and in the meantime there 
promises to be a scramble in the mar
ket for the outstanding floating stock.

own ore.44Good progress Is being made at the 
Vacuum Gas property, according to 
reports. A carload of oil was shipped 
yesterday and another 
sent out today. The company com
menced to ship oi! on thé 27th of Oc
tober and since that, time approxi
mately 65,000 gallons have boon, sent 
out, netting the company over $4000 
Tho production of the oi! wells has 
been gradually increased so that at 
the present time the output is in the 
neighborhood of 85,000 gallons per 
month and new wells are being- added 
ns fast as possible.

Work has already beeii commenced 
bn the cleaning of the well to the 
northwest of the present plant and the 
company is expecting big things from 
this well. The rig is in place and will 
be at work very shortly.!

BROKERS GONE NORTH.

The program of the Jupiter ..................... „, t
Newray .................. 122 i2i i22
P. Crown................. 70 69 69
imperial ............... 31» 3 31/

SSaSe.-:::1: U «
'■Pond ....................... 43 39 42%go* 33 s2’i 33
Tisdale.............
Moneta ............
Beaver .............
Chambers ....
Coniagas .....
Gifford .............
Adanac .............
Bailey ...............
Gr-jat North. .
Hargraves ....
Kerr Lake ...
Nlplssing ....
Ophir .................
Peterson Lake 
Ophir b 60 ....
Right of Way- 
Shamrock ....

I consider Butte-Detroit stock a big bargain at $1.12 a share, ànd 
advise all my friends to buy It immediately.

27 too
L37S
2,000
2,000
3,150
3,000

11,475
5,023
1,000
4,000
6,700
1,809

56
33one will be

' If you want full and complete information on Butte-Detroit. 
Boston £ Montana, Utah, Chino, Miami, Kennecott or any other copper, 
lead, zinc, silver or gold stock, drop me a card to my nearest office. All 
Information is posted free.

most 20
8

ENGINEERS’ REPORT ON
KENABEEK OPTIMISTIC

1.25 1.
4.30

40
4
2 43.. IS 17% 18

.. 46 45 46
•• 18 ................
.. 485 480 485
..5 4% 6
.. 30 ... ...
•• 7%................
.. 9* „. ...

■ 10% 6% 10
• 515 .;. ...
• 900 ................
• 12% 12 12%
■ 18% 18

5
5 4The Kenabeek shares, . which have 

the exchange duting
SEVEN VEINS AT OPHIR

IN FIFTEEN FEET
j500 %265been so active on — «

4,600 10the week, are those of s'560 75a company 
whose property is being developed at 
Kenabeek, a station on the T. and N. 
O, on the Charlton spur line 
J. W.

70500 33% 4.1!Word was received from the man
agement of the Ophir Cobalt Mine In 
Cobalt yesterday morning as follows- 
"The drill runners report cutting 
other vein as they drilled in <he 
face of the crosscut today. This will 
make seven veins we have cut be
tween the 114 and the 129 foot points 
in the crosscut."

This makes seven veins in the last 
fifteen feet of crosscutting, the inter
vening space being vein matter.

The engineer reports that he will 
wash this whole section down and make 
a careful examination and plot the 
different veins and include the result I 
hi his report for November. 1

7.000
76,700

200
::5 si

50
60 52Jeffrey, M. E., formerly *in 

charge of the Chambers-Ferland mine 
at Cobalt, has had supervision of the 
operations at the Kenalieek and has 
already opened up one of the most 
important silver veins outside of Co
balt. The win runs 18 inches wide and 
is expected to assay very high. In 
addition to this vein there are five 
others with good showings. CapV 
Jeffrey’s reports to his directors 
unusually optimistic, considering his 
well-known conservatism.

4160 .... 62 
....9.00

61an- 3,600
3,900
2,000

8.85H%su-r- 12 IDi14
a 18 NOTE: An article on Mines and Mining, by Mark Harris, will 

appear ln The World each Thursday.do. buyers 60.. 13%
Seneca ...........
Silver Leaf .
Timisk..............
Wettlaufer .. 
Trethewey ..
White Res. .. 
Kcnnabeek ..

500 5ii 1.200
1.060
2,600

500
3.400
1,100

Most of the members of the Stan
dard Stock Exchange left on special 
eeee last might for Porcupine. Tho 
fine showings at Newray w ill be given 
careful examination during the visit, 
and most of the other producing 
inspected. The party returns to To
ronto on Sunday.

is 17s 8 2
1% ... 

66 65 9 765% Mark Harris & Co.65 %| 
|18%

55II 17%3 8 500 . 85 34• 34% .
. 33% 33

cio. buyers 30... 34% ...
Vac. Gas .........

Sales. 269,428.

3,500
29,100
1,009

11,300

nunes 1art 33% ........ i% (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
131 123 129 188L 137 . TOBOlSTANDARD BANK BLDG.4
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LADING recovers values of wheat
CONFIDENT STRIDE IN SUDDEN TURN

Do You Realise?■
k Record of Yesterday’s Markets HERON & CO. mWith bar stiver at its present price, the 

mines are reaping 
profita.

Current market prices are far below 
actual proven mine values, and A SHARP 
ADVANCE IS ASSURED.

4* Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

& * Ohio... 68% ... 86% ... ......
Ej*» • V.......... 36% 37% 36%. 37% i.%„
do. 1st pr. :. 52 ... 61% ... ........

Gt. Nor. pr..m%... m ... .....
New Haven.. 67% 57% 57% 57% ........U'Jà'C.:WN*‘ïïl
St. Paul .... 93 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison . ...105 105% 105 105%
C. P. R. .....168% 169% 1*7% 168%
K. O, South. 26 ... 26% :
Mo. Pac. .... 11% 13% 11% 12% .
Nor, Pac. ...110% 111 110% 1U
Sou. Pac. xd. 98% 98%.98% 98% ........
South. Ry. 27% 28 Xt7% 27% .....
Union Pac. . .148% 1*9 148% 148% .....

Coalers—
Ches. ft O... 67% 67% 67% 67% ........
Col. F. ft I.. U5 66% 55 66% .....
Lehigh Val... 82 -81%............ ..........
N. ft West.. 438% 139% 138% 138% ........
Penna. ...... 56% 57 56% 57 .....
Reading .... .109% 110% 109% 109% ........

Bonds—
Anglo-French 98% ...

Industrials, Tractions,
Alcohol ........ 1*4 136%
Allis Chal. .. 33% 35% 83%
Air Brake ..177% 180 177% 179
Am. Can. .... 61% 62% 61% 62 
Am. Toe .... 27% 27% 27%
Am. Wool .ki 54%..v 64% ... ........
Anaconda ... 98 . 99% 98 98% ........
Am, C. O, !.. 62 ■ ,... ...
Am. Beet S. .103 104% 103 103%
Am. Sugar . .117% 117% 117% ...
Baldwin ........81% ... 76% 77% .....
Beth Steel . .619 — : ...............
B. R. T. .... 84% ..........................
Cal. Petrol:4 86% 26% 25% ...
Car Fdry. ... 72% 73% 72 72% ........
Chino ............ 67 68 6&% 68
C. I. Pipe.... 25% 25% 25% 25% ........
C. Leather ..110% 112% 110% 111% .....
Corn Prod... 26% 27 
Crucible ...
Distillers .... 42% 44 
Dome

TORONTO STOCKS. . JSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

MINING SHARES
|uch of. Pessimism Created New Export Business to 
by Federal Reserve Board Europe Totals Million and 

Dissipates.

Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyanamld common... 32 

do. preferred ..... 
Ames-Holden prêt. .
Barcelona................
Brazilian T„ L. & P 
Bell Telephone ,
F. N. Burt com.

do. preferred .
Can. Bread com

do. preferred ..........
C. Car ft F. Co..............

do. preferred .......
Canada Cem. com........

do. preferred ......
Can. Ftis. ft Fgs.........
Can. St. Lines com....

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen. Electric........
Can. Loco, com.,.':.., 
Canadian Pacific Ry.. 
Coni||tti.»....gt

Chicago, Nov. 29.-r.Fa.iriy large export Cons. Smelters .......
8"C'S and n positive assertion that Pre- Consumers' Gas ......
sident Wilson would communicate , to Crown Reserve .......
congress a disapproval of an embargo Crow’s Nest .............. ..
on foodstuffs were responsible In,-" the Dome.............................. ,.,.23.00
main for an uplift today in the value of D. I. ft Steel pref--------- ... 98
wbead. The market closed strong, %o Dom. Steel Corp..............   73

.3%c net higher, with December at Dom. Telegraph .......... 90
$1.68% and May at $1.77% to $1.77%. Duluth - Superior ............. 42
Corn finished %c to l%c up and oats Mackay common

2Hc. In provisions .the outcome h do. preferred ..........
ranged from <%c decline in a rise of "Maple Leaf com......

. . do. preferred ......
Estimates of 2.000.00C bushels as the Monarch com. ..............................

amount of new export business in wheat N. Steel Car com.......... 84
were current, but these figures were - do. preferred .....
finally reduced to 1.600.000 bushels in the Nlpieslng Mines ...
”2 <8 hours, with only 800,000 bushel» N. S. Steel com....
actually disposed of to Europe today. The Pacific Burt com.:|
stimulating effect, on bull traders, how- do. ' preferred ..... ........... 80
ever, was measured 'chiefly by the con- Petroleum ..... ... . 
trast afforded to the prospect yesterday. Porto Rico Ry. com. 
when indications pointed to a serious Quebec 

aalee for ocean shipments. Rogers 
Definite confirmation of the statement do. pri 
with regard to President Wilson's course Russell 
as to an embargo was lacking, but this do. p 
circumstance did not prevent the buts 
from making all the capital possible 
of the gossip ,.âr It stood. The result 
was that notwithstanding much forced 
selling early and heavy profit-taking by 
more fortunate holders later, the market 
had a general upward slant the greater 
part of the session.

Only moderate deliveries are expected 
on December contracts Friday. The 
liquidation of the December option con
tinued today and sent the discount for 
December to nine cents under May, the 
widest so far this season.

Com rose with wheat. Besides there 
were shipping sales of 100.000 bushels 
notwithstanding railroad embargoes. ,

Scantiness pf rural offerings tended 
also to give the market a lift. Oats re
flected the changes in other cereals.
Shorts seemed to take to- cover with un
usual readiness.

Provisions were depressed by a severe 
break in tire -price of hogs. Belgian re
lief purchases, however, acted later as 
something of an offset.

60 output to gold from 
be doubled as quickly a 
capacity la commensurate with 
out ore reeenrea
The longer you delay to buying into the 

-i bait or Porcupine Companies of merit 
only means a curtailment in future profits.

NOW IS STRICTLY BUYING TIME. 
GET IN TOUCH WITH ME.

4UNLISTED SECURITIESPorcupine win 
the milting 

blocked
’«2%

45% 46

The66
.1313% DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.

Correspondence Invited
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

Half Bushels.of SI 2 a a are * 
0-3 the New York

147
V294

v. s. STEEL KEEPS LEAD WILL VETO EMBARGO IS
86%90

44 43%
82% 81

■’resident Wilson, According 
to Rumor, Will Foil Teu

ton Plotters.

Munitions and Equipment 
Shares Suffer Under In

termittent Pressure.

company, 
uring the long dev^ 
! making, the eh.

68% 67%
9596

1 Know Something!!

HAMILTON B. WILLS

210
«% 41

92 £92%

'll121
(; !r utah w'-ien it was 

I loss Within six rnonti 
I heir “hard luck**l

139% 168%
4.905.00New York, Nov. 29.—Much of the pes- 

rinüsm created by the action of the -fed- 
erai reserve board seemed to have dissi- 

- neted Itself today, altho international 
issues of the class referred to by the 

Ï board remained under a cloud. The 
' movement in the general securities list 

was broader, with trading of a more con
fident character.

1 V. S. Steel held 
ket leader, with Rock Island the next 

i most active Issue. Steel was- strong) In 
t anticipation of Friday’s payment. And 
I the regular and extra dividends of 2% per 
l cent, that fact impelling much short
1 CtRock island was strong, gaining 4% 

points, to 37%, on reports that important 
Interests had decided, to undertake the 
work of rehabilitating that property. * 

There was unusual activity also to other 
minor rails, like the Missouri Pacific and 
Wabash issues, at variable but substan
tial gains, with improvement In Denver 
& Rio Grande preferred. Chicago, Great 
Western, Texas and Pacific, and South
ern Railway, the gain to the latter being 
mmociated with its recent brilliant state
ment of èarnings. ,

-grade rails were less Active, but 
ly firm, gains to Reading and 

other coalers, as well as Union Pacific, 
Canadian Pacific, Chicago, Northwestern, 
and Baltimore & Ohio, ranging from 1 to 
1% points, with some shading later.

Munitions and equipments were under 
intermittent pressure, with especial weak
ness in Baldwin Locomotive, while Beth
lehem Steel broke 24 points, much of 
which was soon recovered. Pittsburg 
Coal augmented recent gains by extreme 
advances of 4% points, but coppers and 
allied shares moved uncertainly. Texas 
Company, which sold “ex-divldend and 
ex-nghts” of about 29 points, made an 
extreme advance of eight points. Total 
sales amounted to 1,265,000 shares.

Rock Island debentures and Chill Cop
per fe were the only strong features of 
an .otherwise unstable bond market, with 
new low records for United Kingdom 6’s 
and Paris 6's. Total sales, par value, 
$5,135,000.

1 I37%38
164166

30 -7ii (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Rhone Main 3172.

74
21.00

95
Royal Bank Bldg.

Private W(re to New York Curb.
••

fact on inn,
■gate before makiy 

idé, they should “ho] 
hat affected the vali

72%
'«% 94 94%

, etc.— 
183% 135

its usual place as mar- m8586%
65%OH

109 1088 34%
98 Of)

40
nvestmeut 
ad the

27% .....31opportu 
courage to 

k advance from

"M86»
9.05 8.90

145147a h 3 24
77

..11.35 .10.90

... 43
.... 42% 42%

:
opper at $3.00 
providing he held

a sham l.. H. & P...
com.............. ..

referred ............
M.C. com........
referred ........

Shredded Wheat com 
do. preferred ..... 

Spanish River com...
do. preferred 

Steel of Canada 
do. . preferred . 

Tooke Bros, cpm 
Toronto Paper' .. 
Toronto Railway 

i Twin City com- 
Winnipeg Ry.

Commerce .
Dominion ...
Hamilton ..
Imperial .... 
Merchants ..
Ottawa 
Royal 
Union .

85
9194

101103
126130iginal Investment, 

iy, it la not
139

otit 98 % 86 26% ........* lit III ::::unusual 20%21 
„ 67 
. 78%

8584
7^%

22% ... 21 22
.Granby ........ 105 107 104% 106
Goodrich .... 68% 69% "" *~
Gt. Nor. Ore."44% 45%
lns. Cop. ... 69% 70% 69%
Kennecott ... 56% 66% 55%
lnt. Paper .. 61% 64% 61% 63 ........
Interboro .... 17% 18% 17% 18% ........

do. pref. ...74%.,..................
Int. Nickel .. 46% 47% 46% 46% ........

•w 8% 103% 108% 102%
. 8% 90 . 88% 88%
.. 2% V............. ...

63% 62% ...

com
9799on ^ was kicked 

bile today it is loo 
a share.

arou 23 6926 66
4579 41'78% 

' 95
69% ,....79I 96 56%

,S792tilted- X or de Kxteusioi 
hau $40,000, and he^ 
yearly on the-$500 h<

—Banks.—
183185
204208
189 Lack. Steel 

Locomotive.
Linseed ...

do. pref. v.v 53;
Max. Motor.. 73% 74% 73% ...
Mex. Petrol..108 109, . 107% 108% .....
Miami 45% 46% 44% 46% ........
Marine ...... 45 46% 44%
do. pref. ...116% 116% 115%

Nevada Cons. 30% 29%
Péo. Cas ....103%............... • ** *••••
^p.sspte‘eniga:: 86% lit lit Ij* r.";

œ ;U.
Smelting ... .116% 118% 115% 116% .
Steel Kdries.. 65% 66 65% 66 ........
Studebaker ..122% 123 120 120%,
Tex. Oil xd..205% 209% 205% 207%

199t
170 ••1202

more of equally inters* 
nine that Is paying big 
b shares’ could be pup*

X.......... .. 212 .
..... !.. .................... 136%

—Loan, Trust Etc.—
Denied ................. 161%

_____  171-
Hamilton Prov. .................. 142
Huron ft Erie ............
Landed Banking ...
Ontario Loan ............
Toronto Gen., Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ...

« :::::Canada 
Can. PermanentN 30

PORCUPINE211
share when it was 

Ray Consolidated anâ 
l dividends every yepi

146
175 Our five years’ residence In -the camp has 

given us a valuable knowledge of the en
tire district.

We have for sale a most complete list of

211
: i«. 66135

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

4
—Bonds.—■

9596 ;Canada Bread ...
Can. Locomotive 
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric
Mexican L. ft P.................... 45
Penman's ........................... . • ••
Prov. of Ontario .................. .
Quebec L. H. & P* ••••••• 69
Rio Janeiro ....................

do. 1st rotg., 5 p.c. . 
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. of Canada ...
War Loan, 1925

MININO PROPERTIES ■
- Write He. - ■ U. V !

A. S. FULLER & CO,
STOCK

PRICES ARESTEADYwar, but, although 
in copper, nearly all of-! 
ny times their original 1

95

30 '35 Tenn. Cop. .. 24% ••• ......................
M $a.v..!S$iii Jljg» :::::
vuh'SV ■ : :m| m m? ‘!*

wiMShim Hi mi e>| ei* ........
TBi'îsîM m •"

Manitoba Wheat (New).
No. 1 northern, $2.01%.
No. 2 northern, $1.98%.
No. 3 northern, $1.93%..
No. .4 wheat, $1.83.
Old crop trading, 4c above new crop.

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porte).
No. 2 C.W., 67%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 66%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 66%c.
No. 1 feed, 66c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, $1.04, immediate 

shipment.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out-

No. £ white, 63c to 65c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 62c to 64c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. -2, winter, per car lot, $1.73 to $1.75, 
new.

No. 3, winter, per car lot, $1.71 to $1.73,
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.45.

Barley (According to Freights OiRsIde).
Malting, $1.18 to $1.20, nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
* side).

Buckwheat—$1.35, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, to Jute bags, $10.20. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $9.70. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $9.50. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $7.65 to 
$7.75, In bags, track; Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freight», Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $31: to $32.
Shorts, per ton, $36 to $37.
Middlings, per ton, $3t to $40.
Good feed flour, per Hag, $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto#.
No. 1, ter ton, $12.60 to $13150.
No. 2, per ton, $10 to $11.61^

Straw (Track, Toronto)!
Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—New, $1.75 per bushel; old, 

$1.70 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.75 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1.20 per 

bushel.
Oats—Now, 68c to 70c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Ryé—According to sample, $1.35 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14.60 per ton; 

mixed and clover, $11 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose, $10 per ton.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

I 84% MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

33 35i -07g Less Feverishness on Wall St. 
Contributes to a Better Un- 

' dertone for Canadian Stocks,
l pay big dividends on ; 
d enormous additional 
-edge investment, with |

'86 7ss

"BIG KELL96%
ft CO.98%98%

' I MONTREAL STOCKS.
nearing the pro- | There was less activity on the To- 

[. ronto Stock Exchange yesterday, and 
with fewer offerings prices display- 

I ed a firmer undertone. Wall street 
! was less feverish and this contributed 

to a better feeling for domestic is- 
h sues. Toronto Railway and Braziliaa 
* are still causing some concern 

holders, but it is believed" that the 
decline in these shares has about run 
the limit.
Friday's weakness and with General 
Electric stronger, market sentiment to 
this extent was improved. Dominion 
Steel was well bought and Steel 
of Canada had better support.

| 1 unlisted department was featured by 
another run up in N. A. Pulp, and 
urgent buying of Hargraves’ mining 
shares. Speculation has be.en toned 
down in the market generally, But a» 
some of the steel issues have still a 
good deal to discount, a rising marks» 
In these might easily develop.

TORONTO SALES. I Members of
New York Cotton Exchange.

• Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

; are
md, in some cases «$fç 
cere based on 14-cast 
rs previous to 1914tH

SuppUed by Heron ft CO. t
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Bell Tel. ....147 147 147., 147 5
Brazilian ..., ,45
S“car*Fl?y; f ' 4
CkrSSa C6?:iS0i;r60% 80 
Can, 8.S. com .40% 40% 40 
Can. F. ft F.-210 210 210 21
Can Loc<r.f'66 l56 56 66
CWte Power., At % 81% 81% 81% • 222 

-Con. Smelters 186 38 38 38 |2
do. rights ... .3% 3 2% 2% 477

Detroit U...... 118 118 118 118
Dom Iron ... 73% 78 71% .73
Laurentlde ..210 210 210
Lyall .............. 78 78 78 78
Maple Leaf. ..108% 108% 108% 108%
Mont. Cot. 88' : 68 67% 67%
N. S. Steel.. .145% 145% 146% 146% 
Penmans .... 74 74 73 73
Quebec Ry. .. 42% 42% 42 42
Spanish R. , • 21% 21% 20 20
Steel of Can. 77% 78% 77% 78%
Textile ........ . 23% 23% 23% 23%
Toronto Ry,.. 78 78 78 78
Wyagam'k ..101 101 101 101

Low. Cl Sales.
■Æ a._______,

*'**171 ' ISO■"^7%;66%.'é7% ifo

..^64%:i64% 164% 46
..4.90 4.85 4.90 9 - 5 680 
... 73 72 72%.,.: 225
.... 41% ...

25Barcelona ....
Brazilian .....
Can. Bread pr 
Can. Perm. ...
Cement ............

do. pref..
Con. Gas .....
Conlagas ........
Dom. Steel ...
Duluth ............
F. N. Burt ... 

do. pref. ...
Gen. Electric ........119% ...
Huron ft Erie........211 y.
Loco. pref. .............   87 % ... ...
Maple Leaf ............109. .............. *
Mdokapref.":.'.'.".'.': ll* '66% '65%
Ni°p"»toE-9.10 s;9é »:iô 
Porto Rico ............41% ••• •••
Qu^c LUr& PÜüJI^ '42% 42%

Russell....................... 126
Spanish R.

do. pref................66
Steel of Canada... 78Steamships ...........41% 40% 41%

do. pref................
Smelters ................. 38

do. rights 
S. Wheat .,
Penmans ,.
Twin City .
Toronto Rails .... 7?
War Loan

:
85 45% 596

67% 290lit46%
115el%

40
44 .

NEW ISSUES175er companies, and « 
that will develop iw

to .148 »,
5

'• 60 Private Wires Unexcelled Service
Mackay recovered from BEEN UNUSUALLY PROMINENTGRAIN GOTTOfl STOCKS15t.S

t Question, be ranked1^ 
eason, the shares look

1087
3 6094 New York Stocks. Canadian Securities.5 936 ÏÏWE ARE IN A POSITION TO SUPPLY FULL INFORMA

TION ON ALL RECENT OFFERINGS.
HOUR MARKET LETTER, COVERING PORCUPINE, CO

BALT AND NEW YORK CURB STOCKS, WILL BE SENT 
FREE UPON REQUEST.

m Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.50210
The 12 5 STANDARD BANK BLDO.

TORONTO
ppers, and, after many i 
wothatiamsatisfled

I m

no 85
25 76
26 25

60 !186 670war, and, since the • 
e property up to the 

as been spent In de-‘:j§ 
o ore oa one properf*^^™

15 805
7 665

110 25 ROBERT E. KEMERER & CO.30 25
53 25"t 75Quebec Bank Shareholders

Vote in Favor of Merger
20 '62% '66 

77% 78
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)285 NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckeàl ft Oo., 8%7 9tand«d Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations, aa follows: ■pre^

Open. High. Lew, Qoee. Clone. 
... 20.35 30.56 20.35 20.39 20.31

March .. 20.63 20.81 20.51 20.58 20.53
May .... 36.74 31.00 20,73 20.80 20.72
Jtoy 20.76 20.99 20.70 20.79 20.41
Oct 18.57 18.80 18.57 1” ' „„
Dec. .... 30.24 20.45 20.18 20.89 20.19

375tricts—French Gulch, C-k 
Shipments were made j 

i netted the company « 
start shipments from 
las been credited with, 
f even a better grade

108 Bay Street, Toronto285
7592

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA BUFFALO HAMILTON
PRIVATE WIRES CONNECTING ALL OFFICES

Special to The Toronto Wpr,d.
Montreal, Nov. 29.—Approximately 90 

Mr cent, of the stock of the Quebec 
Bank, 21,000 shares out of 27,350, was 
voted yesterday to favor of accepting 
the offer of the Royal Bank to purchase 
the bank’s assets. So far as the two 
banks are concerned, the transaction has 
been ratified. Application will go for
ward Immediately for the approval of 
the treasury board at Ottawa. As no 
opposition of any sort has been raised, 
tho approval of the board may be ex
pected as a matter of form, and on Dec. 
1 the Royal will take over the Quebec 
institution.

15
' "2% ' ‘2%

78% 79 
... 98% ... •
Unlisted.—
... 11% .

1,0623
,35
too
T 5

140%140
73 72% Jan.95 11

$1,600

1,000ina, and as the shares 
df their par value, I 

istment opportunity. ?

Utilities is the Butte- '! 
! open market.

i:t the City of Butte,
■e world. The mine is 
mown engineers have

N*
Apex ........
Black Lake

do. pref. ............ «%
do. bonds •#••••

Brompton ........
% w#

"Bp
New War Loian... 9874 98% 9834 $10,200

IT# too.» 3"-
125 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.^$2,500

55
2.000 TENDERS WANTED

FOR

DIAMOND DRILLING
ON THE PROPERTY OF

LALLY GOLD MINES LTD.

1. P. GAN Ml A GO.'70% 70%72 Winnipeg. Noy. 29,—November wheat 
closed at 2%c up, December 8%c up and
ra» ss ass syss*

Barley was unchanged to 2c lower. Flax 
was up Sc in November, 2%c In Decem
ber and 4c for May. __

The feature of the closing prices was 
the strength at May, which out down the 
3%c spread between the two months yes
terday'. Trade was fairly steady after the
^^Good6 buying by commission houses and 
export connections provided strength to 
the market sentimentally weak.

Open. High. Low. Close.
186 191 186 191

186% 183 186%
184% 181 184%

35 STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange), 

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

35
BARCELONA MEETING.

t _Tho annual meeting of the Barcelona 
Traction Light & Power Co., held at tho 
head Offices in Toronto yesterday, was of a 
routine nature. The first annual report at 
«he company was passed and tho director-' 
ate was re-elected. Mr. Miller Lash, vice- 
president, was chairman. Iu liis remarks 
Mr. Lash said that almost every phase 
of the work in connection with the de
velopment of the company had gene for
ward, according to estimates of the com
pany's engineer, Dr. ParshaM, Mr. J. D. 
Allan, one of the shareholders, lately ar
rived from England, attended the meeting 
pnd stated that the company's enterprise 
iras very favorably commented upon in 
Ixmdun. With England giving herself en
tirely to the war, he considered it niarved- 
pue that the company liad made ouch 
^tadway in construction.

MONTREAL STOCKS RALLY.
IReceivod ^ over Hcrcm & Co.'s private

_ Montreal, Nov. 29.—The local market
extremely dull again today. It was 

{helmed to be heavy at the opening, but 
titer improved all around, and the close 
5as At the best prices of the day. With 
the New York holiday tomorrow there is 
hot likely to be any great activity here,

• ”ut expect to see a strong market, 
?” the New York influence? lately has 
oeen a. depressing

RETURNED TORONTO SOLDIERS.

m

LOUIS J.WEST&CO.i, although they were: 
'erent engineers, they - 
ivBlopment, the Ophir

MONEY RATES.

Buy. Sell.
. 3-32 dis. 5-64 dis. 

par. 
475.20

Liverpool. Nov. 29.— Wheat, spot, steady; 
No. 1 Manitoba, old, 17s Id; No. 8 Mani
toba, new, 15s 6%d; No. 1 northern, Du
luth, 16s 9d.

Stock Brokerg
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO., TORONTO

follows : Counter.
k,ej-l)etroit, William L.. -cj 
Wens in America. He 
h properties as Davis- 
lensatiops of last year, 
he ?100 a share.

sion, and the fact that 
toit will develop into , 
ild be accepted at Its 
Jon’s reputation could

Wheat— 
Nov............%steady; American mixed.Com—Spot, 

new, 13s 6d.
Flour—Winter patents, 47s,
Hops to London (Pacific coast), £4 15a 

to £5 16s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 99s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., 

97s; clear, b eûtes, 14 to 16 lbs., nominal; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 95s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
95s; do., old, 96s; American refined, 98s 6d; 
In boxes, 97s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
124s; do., colored, 128s.

Tallow—Australian In London, ,54s 3d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 48s 9d.
I.osin—Common, 20s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
Linseed oil—50s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 50s

N.Y.fds..
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 475
Cabtetr.-^to New York.- ie 

Sterling, demand, 475% to 475 9-16. 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

%to% .. 183 
.. 181

Dec. ...478 May ... 
Oats—479476 CHANGE OF ADDRESS

TURNBULL TOWNSHIP,
PORCUPINE MINING DISTRICT

GEO. 0. MERS0N ft COMPANY--------------: lit 6a 58% 69%
61% 63

Dec.
May CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

after the fifthFlax— Bex to Intimate that on
day of December, IMS, their business 

. address sriU be
807 Lumsden Building

N.E. Camer of Yonge and Adelaide Streets 
TORONTO

November Tweedy-seventh, Nineteen Sixteen.

258Nov. ...
Dec. ... ...... »•

• 49 ••
For approximately 4,000 feet of diamond-drilling, individual holes not 
to be less than 600 ft deep; 80% core to be guaranteed, oores to b» 1% 
dlqmeter. Time not to exceed three months from date of contract

Tenders addressed to Mr. H. M. Levine,’ P.O. B6x 1706. Montreal, will 
be opened noon Dec. 6th, 1816. Payment will be made monthly;. 78% 
on verified measurements, remainder on completion of work. Camps 
and a small boiler now on the property will be loaned to contractor 
during the work, tree.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

KSSThiStt il; tlM 1».

futures, £29 10s.
S«5^-Spot, £59 10s, up 10»; futures, 

£57 10s, up 10s. ______
C.P.R.’S OCTOBER FIGURES.

866
263May

FAVOR MINISTER OF PHONES.
Butte, and only last 

ktract whereby Butte- 
paly. This one little î 
and still allows them

Winnipeg. Nov. 29.—Provincial 
Treasurer Edward Brown, addressing 
the Canadian Credit Men here last
night, hinted at the appointment of a vestment. Mr. Brown outlined the 
minister of telephones with cabinet government’s plan for 'taking the civil 
rank, to have charge of Manitoba’s service out of politics thru the ap- 
eleven-mliHon-doUar telephone in- potntment of a commission.

7
6d.

CHICAGO GRAIN.
J. P. BlckeU ft Co. report;at $1.13 a share, find

Compared with October, 1915, nert eam- 
ugstiCJPR. for October, 1916, show a 
decline of $904,695, due to the increase to

ber, 1915, and October, 1916:
Oc*__ 1H6. 1916. Obsng*e.

Oroee ...113,237.086 $13.443.214 —$206.12* 
^ T.rep^nfw>a 7.562.346 6.863,780 X 698.566
% WtZT. 5,674,739 6,679,434 - 904.695
1/ The foitowing is a tabular comparison of 
â tlie earnings of September and October, 
7» 2916; Net

...i.BS.OO 28.00 27.90 28.00 28.05 eieiivilo $5*5^9

........27.42 27.55 27.40 27.65 27.60 Sept. •••■ti|'237 086 %'r62 346 5 674 739
........27.17 27.30 27.12 27.30 27.35 Oct............ ....

SHREDDED WHEAT EXTRA DIVI
DEND.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 1one.

Butte-Detroit, xvheat— ,
Dec. . „. 166% 169% 165% 168% 167
May .... 176% 177% 173% 177% 1
July .... 143% 145 141% 145 1

Corn—
Dec..........  88 89 87% 89
May .... 91 92% 90% 92%
July 90% 91% 90% 91%

Oats—
Dec...........~ 52%

>n, on
t or any other copper. t 

nearest office. All COPPERSmy Quebec, Nov. 29.—Following is the 
its. of invalided Toronto soldiers who 
arrived here yesterday evening from 
England, via Halifax:

W. c. Brown, G. Brun ton, A. Bax
ter, W. Bain, H. Clark, W. Cowie, T. 
t-ameron. A. Cummings, W. Daly, J. Nov. ....
5* Dennison, W. Davies, V. Dawkins, "m'k 

j *• Fihey, W. Gray, C. H. George, C.
, Jr Hoxby, T. Hamilton, C. M. Knock, May ....

G. Bold, V. Mathewson, W. Mitchell, Lard—
Maille, J. McDougall, A. Putsil, E Dec............ 16.80 16.90 16.75 16.90 16.77

■ Podmore, James Rose J Stewart Jan. ••■•.16.45 16.45 16.37 16.45 16.82
Robert Vickers, W E. Walker, S. May  16.27 16.35 16.15 16.23 16.32

È Woodcock.

4 'll

51% 53%
66% 67%

The bulk of the Copper output for 1917 is now under contract. 
Producing properties are earning two or three times present divi
dends. Many smaller companies will shortly become producers, 
and their share* win show sharp gains marketwise. Get our market 
letters and keep posted on these issues.

53%
67%66%

Dec.
■Tam

An extra dividend of one per cent, has 
been declarer on the v mmon stock of the 
Shredded Wheat Oompnny. This dis
bursement becomes payable, together with 
the regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on January let to shareholders of 

Wheat— record about December 20th.
Receipts .... 1,446,000 1,612,000 3,251.000
Shipments .. 894,000 1.161,000 2,916,000 PARIS BOURSE.

Corn— --------—
Receipts .... 1,394,000 1,256,000 1,019,000 Paris, Nov. 29.—Trading wee quart on 
.Shipments .. 545,000 363,000 374.000 the bourse today Three per cent, ren-
i Oats— tee, 41 francs, 19 centimes for cash. Ex-
Receipts ..... 1,038,000 1,241,000 1,049,000 dungs on London. 27 francs, fcWfc eee- 
Shipmouta „ $51,000 823,000 1,098,000 H"*, _

Ribs—Harris, will .....14.42 14.50 14.40 14.47 14.70 
— ..14.55 14.56 14.56 14.55 14.60

JSn.Mark May

I PRICE OF SILVER CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.PRIMARIES.
Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

(Est, 1908)
23 METjCTOA ST., TORONTO 
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

-New York, Nov. 29.—Bar silver, 
•*5»c. .

Nov, 29.—Bor silver.e)
TOKO’

1
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! i

i

!

Writs us for information re- 
hev- 
snd

carding a Porcupine «took 
mg considerable merit 
speculative attraction.

i

Big Profits Coming
DAVIDSON is a mine, not a^prospect, and has been 

developed to a depth of 300 feet.

DAVIDSON stock is advancing and we believe is 
destined to see much higher prices.

DAVIDSON will make you money if you take ad
vantage of the opportunity at once.

Our Market Letter will keep you in touch 
with your opportunities

M,

F. C. Sutherland & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 King Street East, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

fc

BOSTON NEW YORK BUFFALO MONTREAL

In making an investment the BêTéfl* 
tion of the security is the most im
portant factor. Why not write us 
for advice before making „a purchase?]

MARK HARRIS & CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange.);

;

Standard Bank Building - - Toronto
TELEPHONE MAIN 272-273 

Send for copy at the “Canadian Mining News"

Steel Castings

We are now in a position to 
make immediate delivery on 
all kinds of steel castings, 
100 lbs. and heavier.

Send ns your next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co

Uaritrtk

Hamilton, Ontario.
• f

First-hand and Reliable Information direct from the

COBALT,PORCUPINE
and Kirkland Lake Campe concerning mine condition», 

INQUIRIES SOLICITED.

Gibson’s Fortnightly Mining Review
mailed regularly, without charge, upon request Contains authentic news 
of latest mine developments obtained at the mines and compiled by 
Homer L. Gibson, who has had over ten years’ practical mining experi
ence In Northern Ontario.

HOMER L GIBSON & CO.
hangeMembers Standard Stock IBxc 

Main 1310-4811
Reed Building, 

TIMMINS
Traders Bank Bldg* 

TORONTO

Unlit uritir
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
r/nr/t / v

MAIN 4078-9 iII02 C P.R.BL.OG
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The Simpson Store Presets r Interests Tod
-. ■«■a| Membership in the 

Home-lovers* Club 
is Open to You

T The Be
The kinds that are pleasant to

of Boots Children’s Leggings, 
Women’s Gaiters

<3 /i
! \ wear!

Dv “Victor” Boots for men are the finished work of the most stifled makers. We 
guarantee satisfaction with every pair.If

The Function of the Christmas Home- 
lovers’ Club is to enable mbre people 
to give useful presents this Christmas 
without using all their available cash.

Lily White Corduroy Leggings, with pea 
buttons. Sizes 3 to 5, $1.25; sizes 6 to 1 

$1.50; sizes 11 to 13, $1.75.

; ^Victor” Blucher Boot
This boot is made of the finest, grade of 
Russia calf leather, on either swing or 
semi-straight toe shape, heavy double 
oak tan Goodyear welt sole, square n nn 
heel. Widths C, D and E. Pair /.VU

; ‘‘Victor" Blackthorne
Men’s gunmetal, Blucher made, on Eng
lish i recede toe W,. neat stitched tip, 
blind eyelets, has heavy single Goodyear 
welt oak sole, flange heel; widths çn 
G D and E. Sizes 6 to 11. Pair 0.3V ,

These Superior Boots for Women
Brown Kid Lace Boots

A soft shade of brown vici kid leather, 
lace style, has longplaih vamp, straight 
foxing, 8-inch top, Goodyear welt sole, 
leather Louis heel. Widths B, C and 
D. Graceful lines and wonder- q 
fully handsome. Per pair .... O.VÜ

I
■

Club members may have merchandise de
livered from any of the following depart
ments . before Christmas, and yet spread 
the payments over into 1917. \ t
Music Department —Sixth FlooA
Electric Lamps and Appliances \ '

—Sixth Floor, 
Rugs, Carpets, Draperies—Fourth Floor.

—Fifth Floor.
—Basement. 

—Main Floor- 
Tablé and Fancy Linens —Fourth Floor*

■ Brown and Grey Corduroy Leggings. Sizeé 
3 to 5, $1.00; sizes 6 to 10, $1.25; sizes It 
to 2, $1.50. J■rfy

I III
iliiii $ Fifth Avenue

A very charming combination in Wom
en’s Novelty Footwear, with long plain 
vamp and circular quarter. A beautiful 
shade of dark blue vici kid, with 8-inch 
ivory top, lace style, light weight flex
ible. sole, leather Louis heel.
Sizes 21/, to 7. Per pair

[i! Tan j’ebble Leather Leggings, button and 
buckle over knee. Sizes 8 to 10, $1.69; 

Sizes 11 to 13, $1.99.

Women’s Felt Button Overgaiter, in white, 
fawn, black and grey colors; 8 and 10-inch 
height From 95c to $2.50.

: :
MFurniture Department 

Dinnerware Section 
Table Silverware 1

.
I n

See the Club Secretary, 4th Floor, 
before making your selection

i

7.00 p

A Remarkable Decorating Offer
Wall Paper and Paperhanging, $4.75 a Room
This offer is for rooms size up to 12 feet by 14 feet within the city limits.

Extensive Range of Pretty and Desirable Papers to Choose From

Tapestry and conventional styles, floral a-nd stripe patterns, silk-finished papers, and block de
signs, suitable for any or all the rooms in your home.
This is your opportunity to gpj your decorating done before Christmas, and at about half regu
lar prices. The work is done by our own staff, and carefully supervised.

Glue Sizing and Stripping Extra.

Cap Special 
for Today

A Great Overcoat for the 
Small Boys

Women's Gloves 
That Will Give 
Satisfaction

n
ï •H

The material l.s a fancy brown wool coating, made double-breasted with 
wide lav downi collar that fastens close to ohin, well formed shoulders, 
three-piece" all around belt and full fitting skirt Sines 21 to 28, for boys 3 

.to 10 years p£ age. An attractive coat that will give good service.
I-’rlce

Another coat cut in the same style as the above, from grey and brown 
fancy check Scotch uMerings and warmly lined. Same sixes.
Price

Women’s Wash Cape Leather I 
Gloves, will wash and wear srHen- i 
dldly; have dome fasteners, heavy 
outsewn seam, Belton thumb and 
neat black stitching on back. Ma» 
5% to 7)6; tan, mastic and 1 flft 
grey. Per pair .................... g

8.50r
» 8.75/ 1v

A Very Dressy Little Overcoat womens mace Kid Glove* In 
white, with Mack stitched back; 
have two dome fasteners and over
sewn seams. Sixes 5% to 
7)6. Per pair ............11Today the Children Can Seei

U0Tailored from a brdWti chinchilla coaling, In double-breasted style, with 
Raglan shoulders, fancy ticket pocket on sleeves, half belt and inverted 
pleat in back and full fitting skirt- Sizes 21 to 28, for boys 8 to 7 gn 
10 years. A very serviceable Utile coat, and an excellent value at *

‘ For Young Men
Smart golf shapes Without in
side earbands, in heavy weight 
Scotch,, mixtures and. broken 
checks, $1.25, $1,80, $2.00.

A good assortment of golf 
shapes, with inside eqrbands, 
four, and eight-piece top de
signs, $1.00, $135, $1.50.

Drivers* Caps
Good warm caps, in -driver and 
golf shapes, in heavyweight 
tweeds, etc.; also black beaver 
and melton cloths, Toe, $1.00, 
$1.25.

Special forTpday
We offer Thursday morning a 
fine assortment of Boys’ and 

Heavyweightr Winter 
Caps, made up special from 
ends of overcoatings, such as 
tweeds, homespuns, . meltons, 
coverts arid beaver'cloths. They 
are made in four and eight- 
piece shapes, with antf without 
inside earbands. Extra nC 
well finished goods. Each

the Mous? Run up the Clock
“Dicker y, dicker y, dock,
The mouse ran up the clock,
The étock struck one,

Boys’ and Youths’ High-Grade 
Slip-on Ulsters

Seamless Rugs, best 
for bar1
They lie flat on the 
floor, requiring no 
tacking. Wi
the following____

our enormous range 
of styles:
Seamless Axminsters

An lm-ported rug of thick, «oft 
pile, in a good assortment of 
Oriental and conventional pat
terns, made to suit all the new 
colorings In old blues, brown 
and tan.

Size 4.6 x 6.6 
Size 6.0 x 9.0 
Size 8.3 x lO.d 
Size 9.b jc 12.0

:

1.
The mouse ran down,
Dickcry, dickery, dock.”

And also a lot of other things that they have 
read about in the Mother Goose book. ;
frlcf&et Goose will also be here in person 

1 to reciie her own rhymes.

This is the kind ot coat the well dreesed fellows are wearing. They are 
tailored from soft finished winter coatings, In grey and brown stripe* 
checks and fancy mixtures. Double-breasted with wide convertible collar 
tnat will fasten close to ohin, natural shoulders, split sleeve* loose back. 
fn.d fitting skirt. Warmly lined throughout Sizes 26 to 85, tor boys 
8 t0 17 year$- Prices $1030, $1130, $12.00, $1330, $1430, $1530 and $184».

Us

’
\

Men’s Sox Special at 39c

Bote. Thursday, per pair.......................................................... .39

i
6

^Girt Articles at the Simpson\
| Ch ristmas Show
The Toy Section S‘^0 Special Caiiile Shades

1uo-

i-—Fifth Floor

Three Dinnerware Sets for 
Today’s Selling

:

■ 60 dozen Dainty Little Fabric Candle
■ Shades, in various 
fringe. Special .price 13c each. Also on 
sale in Lighting Studies, 6th Floor.

Laundry Bags
Chintz Laundry Bags, in neaorted désigné 
and colors ;
Regular 29c. 
at . .............

Men’s' 'JSANDY1 ANDY
is a va'1’ popular toy with all 
little tel tow*'; just fcnough r.fc- 
than.'ifln to mako" it interesting, 
but not" enough, to make it 
trtfuWeavne; give d boy it 
"Handy A, rdy” and a little pile 
ot sand aril he will amuse him
self by the hour. Price .... .75

colors and with
i!I "... 13.60

11 ,\ $1830 WEDGWOOD ft CO. SETS, $12.95.
2ft only, Dinner Sets of 87 pieces, handsome new black border and rosebud

12.95

“KENT," A NEW DE8ION, $1830.
ïjlneat quality thin English ware, 
p,retty blue dice and rose festoon, 
border decoration, 87 pieces. Thura-

13.50

decoration, 97 pieces. Thureday, the set|l also some In plain colors. 
Thursday selling ■JQ '

“LORRAINE" SET, $13.50.
Excellent quality Wedgwood ft Co. 
ware, dainty combination floral 

• sud conventional border decoration. 
An open stock pattern, 97 pieces. 
Regular $16.60. Thursday.. 13.50

Seamless Wilton Rugs
The colorings are very rich and 
will last. The designs art
chiefly medallion patterns or
oriental tree designs.

Size 4.6 x 7,6
Size 6.0 x 9.0
Siüe 6.0 x 10.6 
Size 9.0 x 9.0
Size 9.0 x 10.6
Size 9.0 x 12.0 .

I
Teddy Bear 

Books
i The Peter 

Rabbit Books Overcoats 
for Men

day 22.75
39.75
47.76 

. 51.75 
. 59. 75

66.75

Oriental Reproduc
tions

The Traveling Bear series Is the 
most popular series On the mar
ket, and our price this year Is 
specially attractive. Splendid list 
of titles, including:
1. The Adventures of the Tra
veling Bears.
2. The Traveling Bears In the 
East and West.
3- The Traveling Bears In New 
York.
4. The Traveling Bears In Out
door Sports,
6. The Traveling Bears at Play.
6. The Traveling Boars In Eng
land.
7. The Traveling Bears Across 
the Sea.
Beautiful clear type and each 
volume profusely illustrated It 
will delight the children. Each

fly Beatrix. Potter.
When out present stock is sold 
out we cannot secure more be
fore Christmas, so buy at once.

HERE ARE THE TITLES*IN 
STOCK

“The Tale of Peter Rabbit.” 
"The Tailor of Gloucester.” 
"The Tale of Benjamin Bunny.” 
“The Tale of Two Bad Mice.” 
"The Tale of Mrs. Tlggy-

Winlcle.”
"The Tale ' of Mr. Jeremy 

Fisher.”
“The Tale of Tom Kitten."
"The Tale of the Flopsy Bun

nies,"
"The Tale of Mrs. Tlttlemouse.” 
"The Tale of Timmy Tiptoes.” 
"The Tale of Mr. Tod."
"The Tale of Pigling Bland.” 
Each

:
CUt GLASS. ART BRASSWARE.

Mahogany Aeh Traye, glass linings, 
brass matchbox holder and cigar 
holder attached. Special Thursday, 
each

$230 8-inch Brass 'Jardinleree, three 
hall fleet, Thuneday, each .r. .135 
Pierced Braes Teapot Stand* 
Thursday

A4- Young Men’s Slip-on'; Coats.
Made from a heavy English 
tweed grey mixture, in one of 
the young men's snappy slip-on 
styles. Single-breasted, box 
back, velvet colter and is lined 
throughout with fiêavy twill 
mohair, Sizes 34 to 40. A

forE’...drc.?..to.x 20.60

Pretty Cut Glass Butter Tube 135 
$3-60 Cut Glass Celery Trays 235 
$3.75 Sugar and Cream Set* buzz 
design

r; l
2.95 .95

200 Handled 6-inch Siae Floral 
Bon-bons

l /
149

Wonderfully like some of the 
finest Persian, and Turkish rugs, 

exactly In weave, lustre, 
and colorings. Hardly to 

itinguisbed from the real 
nshah, Soruk. Muskabad 

orHamadan makes.

$230 CUT GLASS VASES, $139.

About 60 only In the lot. "Genuine 
floral out glass, clear evenly cut 
design* excellent quality blanks, 
7-Inch size, illustrated. Thureday, 
each , ,

Beautiful Cut “Buzz” Design Fruit 
Bowls, genuine French blanks, 
Thursday, each

.981 Si Solid Brass Footed Hot Water 
Kettles,. amber handle» Thure- be

YjKiday 3.75WÇ139House Coats for Men.
Made from a dark brown cord
ed velour and finished with 
fancy brocaded silk on lapels, 
collar and pockets; single- 
breasted and beauti
fully tailored. Price

ODD WHITE CUPS, 6 FOR 26c. 
Good quality thin white porcelain 
cups, kermis or ovlde shape, Thurs
day, 6 for

24.76
49.76

iize 4.0 x 6.0 
_iize 6.0 x 9.0 
Size 9.0 x lb.O 
Size 9.0 x 12.0

Seamless Velvet Rugs
Very effective and hard wearing 
rugs; good variety of fine me
dallion and small allover design; 
the colorings are very soft rose, 
tan, green and fawn mixtures.

Size 6.0 x 9.0 
Size 7.6 X 9.0 
Size 8.3 x 10.6 
Size 9.0 x 12.0 .

Seamless Tapestry 
Rugs

!
79.764.95i .25

I ,i 95.00Baby Dolls. Dressed
Games, Trunk»,

* • «Dolls, 
Toy Town 

Cooking Schools, Plano* Gipsy 
Wagon with team of horses. 
These and many other miscel
laneous items In smaller quanti
ties. Thursday, each

at .25 St5,e

The Pure Food Market
Telephone Direct to Department. Adelaide 6100

MEATS,
Slmpeon Quality means meats selected 
from highest grades Government In
spected' stock, property prepared, and 
bearing authorized stamp of approval.
No other kind sold In our market.
1,000 I be. Freeh Pork Tenderloin*

Thursday, special, per lb......... . JO
Shoulder Roasts Prime Beef, par lb.

15c and 16c.
Blade Roasts, very tender, per U>. .17 
Minced Shoulder Steak, per lb. .
Finest Sirloin Steak, per lb.............
Frontquartor Spring 
Lein Roast-Young P 
Simpson Family Sa

10.00 t
TOY BARROWS

Wooden boxes, wheels and 
handles painted rod. 200 only 
on sale Thursday ...................

ARMY SERVICE CARS
Fainted khaki, and lettered; 
extra heavy gears; bent steering 
handle. Size 12 x 24, Special 
Thursday ........................

BATTENBERG SCARFS
Deep lace trimmed scarfs, size 
17 x 61 inches. Rush price 
Thursday; each .......................

CHOCOLATE SETS, 98c
Pretty blue and pink rosebud 
festoon decoration; good quality 
Japanese china, Thursday ,, 38

BRASS ART TRAYS
160 only tor quick selling Thurs
day | brushed brass ash trays, 
match box and cigar holder at
tachments; removable glass: lin
ing, Thursday ,

HANDKERCHIEFS

CHIFFON VELVET BAG 
The newest end daintiest bag 
of season. Comes In ell the 
new shades of blue, 

brown and j

Men’s Two-purpose Robes.
It serves the double purpose; of 
bath robe and dressing gown, 
being made long and roomy, 
and has two way conar and 
girdle at Waist. Edges finished 
with cord to match. Sizes 
36 to 44.

49I 2,000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, not 
more than 4 tine to one customer,
2 tins ..................................   .il

Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs. ....................25
Choice Red Salmon, tall tin............. 24
Salt, m bags, 3 bags ..........................14
Choice California Prunes, 2 lbs....... .25
Oxo Cubes, 8 tine.................................26
Orange Marmalade, Aylmer Brand, per

.21fc RUB-A-DUB-DUB grey,
green, 
rose. Thursday 26.50 

. 31.50
39.76
47.50

X

Mother
Goose
Rockers

130’31 jar -22I® Priced Choice Canned_ Peaches, " Hygiene
Brand, per tin....................................14

Ingereoll Cream Cheese, large pkge. .23 
Peanut Butter In bulk, our own make,

Per lb.......... ....................    .1$
St. William»’ Raspberry and Straw

berry Jam, 4-lb. pall ........................76
500 I be. Fresh Marshmallow Biscuits, 
_ P®* -b, ,,,,,, ..,
Dried Peat, 3 package#
Fur# Cocoa, In bulk, per lb. .......
Shredded Wheat or Orapenute, i pack-
FI nest Canned Haddle, per tin ., ,<« 
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted,. 3

packages.........., .................................... 20
ASSAM TEA, PER LB. 37c. ■ 

1,060 lb* Fine Rich Full-Bodied Assam 
Tea, of uniform quality and fine 
flavor, a 45c tea anywhere. Thurs
day, tier lb.

FRUIT SECTION.
Choice Grapefruit, « for .................. .85.
Finest Mexican Orange* good size and

t, per dozen..................
Choice Cooking Onions, 8 lbs.
Yellow Turnip* 3 for............ ..

10.50at .ISI ,27
Lamb, per #>. .19 

ork, per lb.... .28 
usage, per H>.

39
Great variety of designs and col
orings, good hard-wearing and 
serviceable rug* manufactured 
by one of the oldest Scotch 
manufacturers. For dining
room, living-room or bedroom 

Oriental and floral design*
ll$.25
17.25
19.75
23.25
28.76

For Our Soldier 
Boys

On Sale in Leather Goods 
Department.

Leather Belts 
Button Sticks
Metal Mirror, tn leather 
cases, at ,**,,,^,,.1,
Khaki Handkerchiefs, 10c 
each, 3 for 26c, 4 for 26c. 
Silk Khaki Handkerchiefs,
50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00,

14WK.it boy doesn’l; want a drum? 
Here are some good big ones, 
complote with two drum sticks. 
To sell Thursday for. each,,.,49
Other drums at 20c, 25c and up 
to $750.
Fighting With the Allies is an 
interesting war game. Asie the 
demonstrator to expl&lq Jt to
you. Price ....J..................
With Peg Lock Blocks you 
build any style of building, 
bridge, boat, etc, « See the big 
windmill model made to fit, Sets 
at $1.00 and $1030,

Freeh Salmon Trout!’per 
Fresh Whlteflsh, per lb. 
halibut Steak* per lb. . ,.
Finnan Haddle* per lb.
Smoked Fillets, per 
Golden Ciscoes, per B>.

GROCERIES,
4,008 lb* Finest Creamery Butter, spe

cial, per ib. .............................  48
One car Standard Qranulated Sugar, In

80 lb, cotton bags, per bag........1.Si
Choice Manitoba Flour, Quaker Brand.

84-». beg   .,.1.47
Finest Feathers* rip Cocoa nut, per ».

at .................................  .... 7.......... 23
Bowes1 Extra Special Mincemeat, 6-».
Edwardebiirg or Beehive ‘fat e’ Syria*

5-lb. pall ...    jg
Fresh Flaked "Wheat, 1 'iti* :.... I : : .30

to. .15 .20
.25SV '.ir/a 23

.18

.15
use;
Size 7.6 x 9.0 
Size 9.0 x 9.0 
Size 9.0 x 10.6 
Size 9.0 x 12.0 
Size 10.6 x 12.0

terv .75
i .15 1 ♦ tI « I » S 9 t 1

3950
.50can-

Children's Colored Border Hand
kerchiefsWhite, with block shadings; 

large size seats, 8.80 special 
Thursday

■ 37
6 for 30itmimtn

Boys' Colored Border Handker
chiefs1.93 6 for .25 «wee .22mmtinttmiChain Bags

120 only, on long chain, gate 
top olaep, very fine' link* 
Thursday In the Christ^ 
mas Show, each

(No phono order*)

BOYS' 8LEIGH8 28 .Ladies' Cross-bar Lawn Hand
kerchiefs

; 106 for ,25 
inter embretfl- 
Handkerohléfs. 

3 for

43 Inches long) hardwood run. 
net* with band rails; fancy 
seats; heavy round steel shoes, 
Regular 96o, Thursday special

tttMMfcttlt
6,006 dozen one co 
erod Swiss 
Thursday ,.
I Women's Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs for

*
.98 If?- >»t t-rt rt î 11

at .......... 65 : 34

*
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Linoleum at 
S3c

fcA •r.Cioa;.rfOr200ThroUrt
heavy printed f 1_______ linoleum. 2
yards wide, large variety ef 
tile, block end-floral de- CO
»!»ita Mass* tmiarfl VO.signs at, per square yd.

830 TOY SPECIALS AT 49c. 
About 200 pieces.
69c, 76c and $1.00 
(No phone or CAD. orders.)

Regular
each.
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